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TOP SECRET

Part I is ^

This Re^riev. has heen divided into three Parts. _
and of action taken

departmental record of the systeins and prooedares usea,

^^eurity of '

at different stages throughout the War to safeguard and iJt^ove

Tt is self-contained as sucii and has heen

Naval cryptographic aids. It is seJX ooni/«**

. -Hio succeeding Parus*

compiled independently of, and without reference to, the tm>

Which were prepared later in the light of infonnaticn at our di^sal r
^ |

the nature and extent of Gennan ciyptanalybic successes. One object of P

is to provide the responsible Divisions of the Naval Staff with a concise and

chronological record which should he of assistance in contacting any future

investigations into particular leakages of i^fonr^ticn to the enei-cr which ndght

he suspected to have heen due to exploitation of Signal Intelligence. Apart froffl

this, however, the information incorporated in Part I is essential to a proper

technical analysis of the many and varying factors which contrihuted to the

insecurity of certain systems. In order to ohtain a clear view of the

security afforded hy Kaval cryptographic aids used during the war, it is not

essential that Part I should he read in advance of , or in addit^.on to, the

succeeding Parts.

2. Part H embodies a record of Gerxoan successes and failures In the

solution of individual high-grade and low-grade systems. It has heen conpiled

from a great mass of information now in our possession, resulting from
|

interrogation of German Naval and Cryptographic personnel, and the examination of

Genom signal logs and Signal Intelligence archives. As such, it is of very

considerable general interest. Jja order to provide a true picture of eneny

achievements in this sphere, the disdoBAres in Part H are related throughout

to corresponaing portions of the historical record in Part I, hut in such a fora

that immediate references hack to Part I are iinnecessary.

3. Part III, which conqprises general conclusians, lessons learnt and

recommendations for future poliqy, is hased largely on the disclosures in Part II,
related again to Part I. since the subject matter of this Tart deals largely

^

With future poli^ it is, from the practical aspect, the «>st l^po^ant section
the Review.

4.
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U, ultimate ^ ^ this He^ew is to present

sur.,^ of the oauses ^6h cantri^-uted to the faito-e ^ °" °^

c^es to ^th3ta„a e^ert ^^^^ ^^^>^'^ ^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

.o..ea«e. to .o^.te oo.cete ^^^^^^^^^^ ^_^ to
Ja few specific instaiices of outstaiidxng interest, atijei^

^ ^.^ 1

reoore in aetaiX the et^tegic a.a taotica. accesses «st have a.^^

the ene^ ^ reason *° a nu*er of our ^ogr^hio

systems.

5. The length of this Re^e. has heen deliberately curtailed, since

to have l^cnnded in it an e^ctensive digest of the volu^nous doc^ntaxy

n.teri.1 available in Ad^ralty woald have tended to doud the^ issues and so

defeat the intention of giving a dear cut picture of our cryptographic successes

and failures. All the mterial referred to has nevertheless heen carefully

sifted and evaluated, and it is helie^ed that no salient features hearii^ c« the

subject matter of this Review have been overlooked.

6, Very little information regarding Japanese work on Naval

cryptographic systems has been received in Admiralty up till the date this

Review was concluded. However, the scanty evidence which has so far ooiDe to

hand tends to confirm the eacpressed German opinion that the Japanese are

relatively inept in the sphere of cryptanalysis,and to show that th^ achieved

little if any success, certainly with our high-grade systeans. ^e evidence

is still, however, \inconfirmed and pending receipt of information based on

detailed interrogations and examination of Japanese Signal Intelligence

documents, further speculation at this stage would be futile*

•
. ^
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PAST I - S^gCTION A - HT^ ^-^^

,

nnKnin -i^r- r^iiverv Groups.

At the out^realc of ^ in September 1939 there were three main

hi.h-grade Naval book systen^, viz: Ifaval Hypher No,l (S.P.02182.) -.a
j

fotuvfigure hook ±n force since 1934; A^ii^^-t^^ (S.P.0219^I

five-figure hook, also in force since 1934; jr-H i nr/ Code - No>^ "

(S.P.02205) - a four-letter hook in force since Pehruaxy 1937, for use hy

small vessels.

2. Naval Cypher was always used recyphered hut the nuniber of

Tahles was veiy limited, comprising five series only, namely the

Commander in Chiefs' Table, S.P.02171, the Flag Officers' Table, 3.P. 021 72,

the General Table, S.P.02174 held by all ships except Destroyers and belo^v,

the Small Ships' Table,3.P.021 75, and the China Gunboats' '•^able,S.Po02l86.

3. The Administrative Code, which had been in force for some five

years prior to the war, had been used very extensively throughout that

period, \inrecoded for non-confidential signals and, from 1938 onwards,

recoded by means of one general series of Tables only (s,P.02211) for

confidential signals. Prom Pebruaiy 1937 until April 1939, the

AdMnistrative Code had also been used as a Cypher v/ith a special secret recyp>|

-ering table (S.P. 02210) held by the Cypher Staff „ The security value of

this Code at the outbreak of war was therefore very low,

4» The Auxiliary Code (No. 3), which had been in force over 2i years,

had likewise during that period been used unrecoded for non-confidential

traffic and recoded by a multiple alphabet table for confidential traffic.

Its security was also therefore low. Both the Auxiliary Code and the

Administrative Code were withdrawn from use on 20th August ^^l^0 (see later).

5. In the years preceding the war, when of course the volume of

secret and confidential traffic was low, the receding and recyphering tables
used with these three books changed at iixegular and infrecj^ent inteivals.
some ten days before war broke out, however, steps were taken to change the
more ianportant tables; production of reserve editions of tables had

1
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, o,.w -Ln 1939 in order to provide,

moreover been greatly accelerated early in ^y:>^

•Phus a new edition of

if necessary, for faster changes of editions.

the General Hecypherix^g Table (S.P.02m(8) ) was made effective on

25th August 1939 and on the same date new editions were made effective

Of the Oc^der-in-Chiafs., .lag Officers" and the General Administrative

code Tables. The receding table for Auxiliaxy Code had been in

force sd.ce 9th Pebrua^ 1937 conoxxrently with the basic book itself, .-d

had necessarily to be resrtained in force after the outbreak of war until

1st November 1939. Subsequent editions of this series became effective

at approximately 3-monthly intervals until the system was abandoned on

20th August 19¥).

6. The General (S.P.02174) and the Small Ships (S.P.02175)

series of repyphering tables for Naval Qypher were retained as such until

20th August 1940. The Small Ships series then became the General

series and the previous General Series (S.P.02174) was discontinued.

The rate of change of editions of the General Series was greatly

accelerated following outbreak of hostilities; thus, seven editions

Ox" that series were used between 23th August 1 939 and 20th August

1940 - 821 average of one ddition for about seven weeks. Similar

accelei\'jtion in the rate of chai^.-je of the Small Ships Tables took place.

7. The situation vra.s less satisfactory \7ith regard to the

Auxilirj.^:" .•oCc, A3 already stated this Code (l:o.3) had been effective

since ?eoru:iry 1537; e^kI fi-ox.i then up till the outbreadc of v/ar had been

used vdth one edition only of a multiple alphabet table. Owing to the

shortage of followup editions, a new table could "not be made effective

until 1st Ilovember 1939, i.e. some three months after war broke out,

and until this system was dispensed with in August 192^0 it was found

possible to introduce four more editions only. There were moreover

no succeeding editions of .^xiliazy Code itself available, so the latter

(ls^o.3) had necessarily to remain in force from the date of its original

introduction (9th February 1937) until replaced by Naval Code on 20th

August 1940.

8. Anglo- -rench codeg- Si^ce 1938 there had been in produotion
in Ad^^alty two Ax,glo-5'ra„oh o>OTto. channels. Ihe 5-figure .^nclo-?renoh
^her and the Wetter ^,lo..rench Code. The latter „as ^ade



0. i\fter

^ecti^e eaxX. . 19^. U3i.s a si^le ^..stitutio. .e.oa...

^^^^^^^^^

t.e collapse .r»ce it regained 1. use for co^unication .^th
,

^W forces, ^t. Of c^rse™t tables, ^tiple Alp^-t ta.Xe

were intro^cea ^ 1*3. - of tHe An^lo-^encH
.a. ve^

H o. '7/»q-fc Africa Coinnandj tne

restricted and confined eO^st exclusively to the lest Af

r

Cypher ^as used mth 15,000-grc^P long- suhtractor tahleso

9. in 1% 19i.O, steps were talcen to 3^ovide ships operating in

aangerous waters with a speci-al recodin. (recyphering) tahle to he carried

in nlace of non^ tahles and so Mnn^se the risk of general conrpro^se

of Pleet co^nications. Initially, the tahle used was S.P.02319 (later

to hecone the .^ea I ^h^ines tahle) . It was used with Naval ^her,

and Delivery (.roups were used if necessary to indicate when a message should

he decoded hy ratings. This arrangement was modified in Jlu^e 192*0,

when a special edition (ro.2) of the forthcoming S.P.02176 series

(General tahle for ITaval Oode,not yet in force) was made effective as the

surface -craft dangerous waters tahle, whilst 3.P.02519, the previous

dangerous waters tahle, was reserved for exclusive use hy Suhmarines.

10o The first iii5)ortant wartime changes in our high grade hook

systems took place on 20th August 1 9U0, On that date ^aval Qypher ,

which had heen in force for some 6 years, was replaced hy i-aval Cypher

No. 2. Naval Code No«1. a new ^figure hook almost identical in design to

llaval Qypher, was hrought into force to replace the old Administrative

Code, This was a great step forward since, externally, qypher traffic

was now no longer readily distinguishahle from code^ and the task of the

enesDoy analyst was correspondingly more difficult. One the same day

(20th August 19^)), new editions of the Commander in Chiefs' and 71ag Officers

tahles were introduced. S.P. 021 75, which had hitherto heen the Small

Ships recyphering tahle,hecame the General tahle in place of S.P.02174.

The new series of general tahles for Naval Code (S.P,02176 series) was

made effective on 20th August 19^), starting with S.P.02176A. A new

series of long-suhtractor tahles for use with ^^aval Code, hy Auxiliary

Vessels, was also made effective on 20th August 192*0. This was the

S.P.O2323 series, vrtiich replaced Auxiliary jode.
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On 20th Au^^st 19i^0 use was discontinued of the old Gene

rertain editions were retained

recyphering table, .S.P.02174 series, but certain eax

for use as Area Tables (see later),

distribution of KavaX Code «as not, ho^er, ^ite co^^^te

V 20tH tHat date untU and Septe^^er Ad^i-Xty

General Kessages ^re made in Naval Cypher reoyi^hered l.y the first edxtxon

of the new General ^ables (S.P.02175 (12) )•

12. in tosxst 1W. the new tocili-:^ Vessels Reoodins Tables

S.P.02323 series (see para.10) hecame the standard Dangerous Waters Tables

for use hy surfaoe-oraft, thus replacing the special edition of S.P.02176

hitherto used for this purpose (see para.9).

13. Prom 20th August 19W,use of the Auxiliary Code and its

mltiple alpha-bet table was discontinued generally, hut Auxiliary Code was

retained ten>porarily for local use.unrecoded, hy auxiliary craft when

speed vras vital,

I2f. Area Tables - Early in 19¥),it became apparent that in order

(a) to reduce the load of traffic on certain of the long-subtracter tables

which ms showing signs of increasing beyond the safety limit, and (b) to

safeguard world-wide Fleet coinnunications from possible compromise by

reason of the loss of a table in a particular area or during a special

operation, some system of receding and recyphering tables mst be

instituted by which the effects of loss,or compromise by other means,

of an individual table should be isolated so far as practicable to the

area in which the coinpromise took place. A systaa was therefore

introduced by which the existing General tables woixld remain effective for

world-wide use, but a niamber of new series were produced and distributed

for use exclusively within certain Areas,

15. For this purpose, three distinct Areas were established,viz

:

Area 1 - Home Station and Atlantic North of Equator

Area 2 - Mediterranean, East Indies and Atlantic South of
i^quator

Area 3 - CJhina, Australia and x.e. .^a.x^d .stations.



16.

in

Ai-ea Tables was already

Prc^otlo. of ai the necessary Are.

„^,id te distritoitea and naae

in hana,lmt pending such ttee as they oc«ld he d.

elective, si, u».3ed editions oT the old S.P.0217. series («en^al

re-c^he^S t*les *ich had heco.e obsolete on the aOth ^st.

oon™tly ^th the introduction oT the ne. hasic hoo^) were set

aside for use as Area I and II re-^herins tahles. rn»her 15

W.3 effective on the 5th October, 19«5, for Area I, and nu»ber l6

^ for Area II Prom this date onwards, Area I and it

on the same date for Area ix» riwu*

re-qyphering tallies were continually effective. Prom the 21st

ITove:*er, 19¥), ^ onwards,t;.e new Area Tahles started to hecome

effective: thus on the 21at UovaBber, 1940, the Area I re-oodins

table S.P.02355(1) l^ecame effective: on the 29th November, 1940,

the Area I Auxilliary Vessels Table 3.P.235S(1) and hea I Dangerous

T^aters Tahle S.P.0236l(l) were effective; on the 1st January, 1941,

the Area II Submarine and Auxiliary Vessels Tables became effective,

etc.

17, Further Dangerous ^Taters Tables. Meanwhile, in addition

to the extra tables

referred to, production had been put in hand of further series of

Dangerous Waters Tables for use with Haval Code. On the 17th

January, 1941, the world-v/ide Dangerous YJ'aters Tablets .P. 02350, and

the Area II Dangerous 'Taters Tablets.P. 02 3 62, became effective; these

were followed on the 1st Inarch, 19iil,by the Area III Dangerous Waters

Table, S.r.02363, By early in 1941, vre had therefore in force an

extensive system of area tables imcluding area Dangerous Waters Tables.

18. Receding Procedure. It was decided in 1940 to introduce

as a security measure the "Left and

Right proGoclure for re-coding messages by means of long- subtractor

tables. This involved the re-coding of the address portion of the

message on the left-hand pages only of the table and the subject

matter on the right-hand pages, starting from the corresponding right
page group follovang the left page group at which re-coding of the
address ceased. This had the ^vanUge of providing, in effect, an
enti:rely separate table of 7,500 groups for receding the more stereotyped
address groups taken from the basic book, i.e. those groups n^re sus-
ooptible to cryptogr^phlo a;^acd^
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X ^ r.<> halving the nvstiber

0. .vana.Xe ea* taUe for recoOins t.e «reat ^

, „» This prooeaure was maae

coM^ising the sul^jact matter of each message. Thx

effective c„ the l=t October. 19^^. for aXl t^les except the^^
Vessexs He-coM„. ...les fo. .avaX Coae. It was thought «»ae3ira.le

i^ose this aaaitio..! complication on the coaing personnel of small

Ships. Xt was later, hc^er. .^e effective for the AUxili^' Ta.l.es.

(on the Xst Octoher, 19a). This ^oceaure ccntlnuea to .e effective

throughout the -ar for alX long-su.tractor tables usea with Naval Cypher

ana code, except that it was not used with the British-U.S. .aval Cypher

(III) until the 1st August. 19W.(see special review of British-U.S.

Cypher)

.

19. Tnfll^tor Procedare. For a number of years before the --lar

and during the Tar up till 19th January,

19a, the indicator system vas for a five-figure tahle indicator to he

chosen froTn a hook of indicators (S.r.02l69) v/hich remained unchanged

for a very lengthy period. This indicator showed against it a letter

denoting the series of table used, and was inserted as the first and

last group of the message. The starting point indicator vras a five-

figure group chosen froia a list of such ^n-oups at the heginninr- of the

appropriate tahle and against \7hich was shown the page and line of the

tahle at which re-coding started.

20, Sarly in 19^(1. it hecame evident that -vith the steadily i-.vjro:.^

volume of traffic a modification to this procedure was desirable. On

the 20th January, 1941, therefore, the follovring disguise n -0

procedure was made effective for all long suhtractor tables c the

Suhmarines and Auxiliary Vessels series :-

(a) Starting point indicator chosen from front tahle
in normal mnner and the message re-coded starting]; at
the page and line indicated, the first re-coded group
heing inserted in the third space on the message form,

(h) Table indicator chosen from 3. P. 02169 and inserted as
the first and last groups of the re-coded message.

(c) The starting point indicator chosen at (a) was then

digits were subtracted fror. t-:o consecutive number ^^roupson the last page of the re-coaing taole, the first ofwhich was indlcater— ,-
^ irst of

tahle indicat^f '
^'"^
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This s^ste. eli^atea to a lar.e extent the a...er or

..pLsentea aepths. It aia not ove.co.e the aan.e. -.ioH an

.aioation o. the o. ta.Xee usea was aie.osea reason o

usin. Ta.Xe Xna.oato.s ..o. a .00. v..c. Uaa .e^ainea in .o.ce for a

ion. ti.e; on the other W, however, it introauced the .ery real

security aavanta^e of concealing the t..e sta^.i^E po-t maioator

^

rro. the ene^, ana so h^derin, his enaeavours to senre.ate, for speoi.^

analysis" ana attadc, nu^hers of .essa^es .hich he could assume, fro.

recovery of Table maicators ana from the appearance of identical

Starting Point maicators, (coaplea with VT D. to have heen receded

by the same t^le and from the same starting point. This systen remained

in force until the 1st September, 19a (see later),

22. on the 17th March, W, a "Ship Index" (S.P.02329) was made

effective for the coding and cyphering of names of warships not included

in the basic books. Part II of this Index (Signal Letters of ?/.erchant

Ships) was not used. This book remained in force throughout the -Tar.

Its use was later very mch restrictea owing to introduction of Lists

of ITavy Numbers (see later).

23. In April 192jl, a aisguisea inaicator system ,similar to the one

referrea to above^was introducea for with H.A.P. Station Cypher,

which at that time was the stanaara high-grade inter-service book system.

24. On the I6th April, 19A1, the "Single Letter^ Spelling Table"

proviaea in ITaval Goae ana Cypher was cancelled since it had becone

apparent that this system (by which A was coded as 01, B as 02, ebo.

was prejudicial to security. From this date onward, spellir - v.-as done

by the syllabic methoe, or by use of the four-figure grou. rovlded in

the basic books for each letter of the alphabet, or by a or. ibirrtlon of

both methods. Editions of iraval Cypher axid I'aval Code, ;-roaiood £':• >.

this aate onwards, were provided -.tith bicrc^a.: 2. ellir ta>:l-..

25. By the e;^ly oart of I941 it bec^-o r-.d-r.t t'' \

enormously increased volume of traffic ^:

conceptions previously held about tr.-: r. -, .
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syat«.»olor.g«r held good, ana that XH--^

.traotion. on the «tt. ^-^-^^^^ ^^^^

ayp»^«ndSe«rit^th«i»f<^)re<^«^

1941 the Fleet « ^dl^ Omerul that rules

fromirtddh Grade 1 had hitherto he«, exoepted^on account of

their (auppoeedly) very hiijh .•axrity,«.t In fai^re he adopted.

It was pointed out that the etat««t in S.P.02217 that "Grade I code. «id

<^ are considered to he unhreakable pro^de the few ei-ple x^- for

their use are faithfully con^^lied wiW waa no l<aig«r «tlrely true;

also that the losa of a haaic hook was •<pal3y »«riou. to the loe. a

Table. Grade I 8yat«« were no ledger «oeptedfr<« the «les(hith«^

£4)plicable only to Grade H ayatema) regarding r^aacypheacinenta,

pubUcation of plain language versions, transmission in plain language

of references to the siibject matter of coded mesaagea and to their

times of origin, etc

26, In Jtine 19W.» there ocoorred a number of losses of unused

taibles whi<* interrupted the programme of changes and necessitated

oertain tables remaining in force for longer than the nooE«al p«riod».

Prom June 1941, howew, all our receding and ro-^ogrpherlng tables were

changing twice monthly except:-

C-in-0*a 'xV-blc, approxiimtely every t.vo mjntha,
'1. •

"
vaI .U^'.Lli:u^v Teasels Tables, monthly*

[LI
' ^ - • '^ ZcvArx-iH Table, at irrCiTiilar intervals

vaiyir.^; b.-3t'..'cojn one aiid tliree months.
Area Danp^eroos Waters Tables , one month in Areaa H
and rri; approximately two mo?iths in Area !•

27. On '
T ''^ h JXine, 1941, "av::.l Cypher :'o. 3 together Tith the

"H" and **VJ^ rc-i.y^'. 1 1117 tables ^,aG , ijiie ci .'ective aa the British-U.S,

Naval Qypher (aoc scparato review?). The settinji aside of this edition

necessitated retentioii of?(iiitra R.N.) edition of our own Naval Qypher

(llo. 2) i!) f irce muoh lonfi;or th'in -raa oi'ii^inally anticipated. It had

becartie effective as f^r La.::: as 20th August, 19i»0, and had neoessarUy

to remain in r 1 ;f.l 1st January I942.

^'ads first ir^de their appearance in Jane 1S41.

.

:t tally to Two- .'ay liavy Padsp,P.02341, to

'
- • • - a special oateggory of messages to

o«rtax. u,; .V.
. . .02407 for other secret messages to PUg

Officers Who held tl.c -la^ Officers tahl^^^ag,^
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The S.P.02403 series started to he used on the l6th JUne, 1941, and the

S.P.02407 series on the 18th JUly, 19a. The introduction of these

pads, which of course provided one hundred per cent security,was

something of a milestone in comnunications security. The advantages

attached to their veiy extensive use for naval communications was

appreciated, and many more series were at once put into production

with a view to providing the Admiralty and all Comm.uiders-in-Chief with

an entirely secure means of "Out" communication to Major V^ar Vessels

and authorities. Production was also put in hand of "Kavy Three",

"Navy Six" and "Navy Twenty" pads for intercommunication "between

limited numbers of authorities. No attempt was made at this stage

tb disguise One Time Pad Indicators; the starting point and, in the

case of two-way pads, the pad number, was denoted by self-evident groups

Use of the S.P«02iiJ03 and S.P.02407 series were likewise indicated in

clear,

29. Naval .ihore Code. A secure high-grade Code for communication

with Reporting Officers over 3 aval and

shipping matters, and \n.th Consular fi;hi:>ninj; Advisers, ITaval Control

SeJ^^yiJ^ officers and iraval Attaches, etc. , had hecom-e a requirement in

1940 to replace the Covemment Teleoraph code (recoded) and the

Interdepartmental Cypher, v.'hich had hitherto been used for this ~ urpose.

The rr.T.G. recoded was unsatisfactory both from the security aspect

(since the Ilaval tables used vdth it were simple bi^raja-substitution

ones affording very lov; security) and from the practical coding aspect

since G.T.C. is not of course well adapted for ITaval phraseology.

The l3-.terdepartmental Cypher was likev/ise unsuitable both on account

of its vocxbulary and because the general series of long-subtracter

recyphering tables used with it received a very wide distribution f

throughout all the Services and Porei^, Dominions and Colonial

Offices. Their secrLty either from physical compromise, or con^rondse
by excessive use or mishandling, could never therefore be guaranteed.
30. A new basic book, "Naval Shore Code" had therefore been
prepared to .eet this requirement, and was ^de effective on 12th July
19U. This book wa. designed on the lines of Naval Cypher and ^^aval'
Code.but With a vocabula^ specially adapted to its re.^i.ements
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ly with its introauotion, three series of .\rea P.ecodxns

the nonnal long-suhtractor type were made effective,

les were changed automatically every three months until the

1st Januaxy, 1943. ^en a monthly change of edition was int^duoed .

A general (world-wide) tahle was n.de effective, v^th monthly changes,

from the 1st Dece^er, 19^. The code was used plaindress and the^

"Left bid Right" receding procedure was not effective. The address

was expressed in C.T.C. In order to limit, sofar as practicable, the

volume of traffic in this code which should he available to the enen^

for analysis, messages in it were ordered to he routed hy cable v;henever

practicable. Throughout the TTar, extensive use of one time pads of

the two-wa,r series was made with this code, particularly for connrunica-

tions between Admiralty aiid Naval Attaches and between Naval Attaches

and posts in their areas particularly vulnerable to sudden eneny attack,

31. As stated earlier, production was now in hand of further

series of One time pads for use by Admiralty and Goromanders-in-Ohief as

"Out" pads to all ships and Authorities in certain areas. An

important and early requirement was a means of One Time Pad communication

from Admiralty to holders of Naval Cypher in Area I (llome and irorth

Atlantic), and one of the new series (S.P, 022,16) was in hand to meet

this requirement. Pending its introduction however, a special

edition of the general receding table for Naval Code (S.P. 02176(25))

was set aside for use by Admiralty as an Area I "Out" One Time Pad.

It was made effective 20th July, 1941- Self-evident indicators were

used to denote the table and the starting poiiit, e.^;, , "217625 0101."

This table was followed by successive editions of the .\rea I recy li :
;

table (S.P. 02352); especially allocated for the pur oae ,ui:t > 1 the- nev/

One time Pads (S.P.02ifl6 series) were eventually ! . ae ei\" -ctive on the

15th Deceniber, 192+1.

32, In August I92fl, analysis sh3-.:,^.l ^:'
. -.i.t the Ar ":

:i . .a- , -.-....ools

Receding Table (S.v. 02358) v/as carry:
. _^ i^eid of

traffic. Editions .^ere chanr^in^ : .r:thly ... , .
; ,,e, and reserves

did not allow of acceleration. general -..rnin., was ia.ued to the

Home Station to restrict traffic ih this table to an absolute raini^ and
in drafting messages, to avoid stereotyped phraseology
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The Aoxiliary Vessels RecoOl^s Tables «ere through^t the Yar

^-
particularly susceptible to cryptoeraphic attack "by reason

^

Auxiliary Vessels Gall :::i£ns used ^n.th them.

33. on the Ist September, 19a, the syste. of dis^ised Start...-

point referred to earlier was discontir^ued in favour of

a ne . .. .. u.. undisguised Wifiore Starting-point Indicators

concurrently vdth a ne. edition of Tahle Indicators and introduction

of rapid ch..ges of editions of the latter. The advantages claimed

for the ne. syste. were firstly that, hy reason of the rapid ch.a^ges

of the indicator Book it would he far more difficult thai.'hitherto

for the eneir^ to classify • tahle indicators into their respective

families; secondly, the intention was that there should he one,

ai^d one only, family of four-figure Starting-point Indicators common .

to and appearing in all Tahles (although of course ^vith different

page-line significations in each different edition of every series).

The fact that tv.'o or more messages intercepted hy the enemy hore

identical starting point indicators \7ould (in theory) no longer

therefore he an indication that each message had prohahly heed

re-coded hy the same table and starting at the same noint. In

order to hasten intr-oduction of this new system, appendices had

heen prepared ajnd distributed foi" use v/ith existing tables; tiiose

comprised lists of four-fifnire Starting-point Indicators for use

instead of the five-f iguj^e ones printed in the tahles. All future

editions of tables v/ere,of course, produced with four-figure

Starting-point Indicators,

34. Concurrently with introduction of this new procedure, a new

edition of the Table Indicator Book (S.P. 02169 (2)) was made effective

to replace the heavily used first edition which had been in force

for a number of years. The rate of production of editions of the

Table Indicator Book v/as greatly accelerated, and subsequent editions

were made effective at a-proximately two-monthly intervals until the

1st June, 1942, from v,hich date, until the end of the '.Tar, editions

•vere changed monthly. ^or reasons given later, the new procedure did
not fulfil expectations and it was discontinued on the 15th December,

19^,.hen a retu.. was made to disguised St.:rting.point Indicators.
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. TQM it was deoiaed to set aside a special

35, In September, 1941, was ao

taMe .or use Colder. -i^-O^e^ -te^ Ap.— for recoain.

his daily situation reports. These reports had hitherto hean

receded i. the noW edition of the Area I Auxiliaxy Vessels Tahle

(S.P.02358 series) and the length of the signals, coupled .dth thexr

ve^ stereotyped subject .natter, was a source of danger to the sec^xty

of that SeHes. Fro. the 18th September, 19a, therefore, until the

introduction of the CoB^der-in-Chief Tester. Approaches Code "Out"

pads on the 21st Ja^ua^, 19k2, the Adndralty set aside special

editions of the .^ea I Auxiliary Vessels Tahle for use exclusively

hy the Con^der.i.-Chief '.7estem Approaches for his situation reports,

use of these special editions was denoted hy a self-evident indicator

sho;7ing the series (2358) follo^7ed hy tr.o digits shov/ing the edition

number, e.g., "235811". The table was not used as a One-time Pad.

irormal Starting-point Indicators taken from the front of table were

used.

36. In September 1941, there was introduced the new system of

SHA nvimbers, ^qAITOs ajid m, numbers designed to reduce and simplify

book correction.

37. On the 1st October, 1941, the "Left and Right" receding

procedure, hitherto not used v/ith the Auxiliary Vessels Tables was

made effective for all three Area series of these tables. It was

not, however, used vdth the special 'ITestem Ar^proaches situation

reports edition (see para, 35).

38. From the 1st Oatober 19ifl ; authority was given to use plain-

dress procedure with Axixiliary Vessels Tables; messages had, however,

to be receded entirely from right-pages.

39v On the 15th October, 19kl, the old type of call signs and

Delivery Cjoups published in two separate boolss - 3.! .02218 /ar

Call Signs (changing every two months) and S.l-.02l:'C, Deliveiy

Groups (changing fortnightly)- was discontinued ar. : .•.-..l.^oed by ore

oonibined publication (S.F.02396; compricin.; 00th c:.ll .vl

Delivery Groups. Prom this date Deliv

were subject fo a recodin,

letter-substitution table in 7,-1,0.

th call ^ii.'ns ^aid

•.•"'1

process r.o.-.^i:

in 3.: . 02313. At this stage^the second
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«»d third letters enly^ receded, be<»u«e reoodinglfirst 1^
iK,«ld i^vd possible confusion through usin. three-letter

l>eli.ery Grouj. ld«Uoal with certain call signs and address group.

u«dl^theR.A.F. Sinoe it had long been appreciated that a seoor.

^yetea of Delivery Group, fcr ui« irith codree. signals was a sine qua

non to «^ seomA^. this ~ a distinct s^^ The

intention was that editions of the new pablioatien S.P*02396. using receded

DeUv<«y &o^. Should change autooiatioally once a nonth; this qoBpared

with unreooded Delivery Groups ftrom editions the old series whidh

chcuiged fortni^tly but editions of which had, in fact, often to resisiB

in force for Ioniser periods owing to coinprandse and distribution

diff Icalt^ea. Although nn improvement, however, it was clear that

froTa the securit:/ njgpect the r.evi system was by no means the ultimate

answer; the fact that, the first letter was not reooded v/as, of course,

recognised as a particularly weak factor. Prom the 15th July, 1^42,

onwards ^confusion with E.A»P. call si^s no longer spplied and fron

that date all ttiBse letters were therefore reooded» Ihis remained

the practioe until the let Februazy, 19kkt when the ^tem was replao«d

by an entireSy new one*

iiX>« Da HoTwabee 1941 a revised receding proeedisre for One-tine

Pads was oade effeotivei Startingi-point Dadicatcrs were still

transmitted nndbsffiised, bat provision was nade fcar using all lines

of groups in a pad and not always starting to reoode a message on the

first line of a new page*

a. By Deceeibar 19i*l;the load of traffic on oho re:ieral recyphering

table (S.P.02175) roae to new hi,/h leveli^ .uiu . 1 vmming was

issued to restrict use or the Vahles u. .uci, .....ole,«nd wherw
pra.tia.^U to use are. tal/xcs or oth.r cyateu^ xuatead. The g«ena
ta.lc. v;ere at this tbnc cb. nnin. Tortnightly and aach editio., was
onr.yivn nearly l^o^jlroups whidi i„to account the "Left
ar.d .ightVocedure) gave an average depth of ebont sixteen,
42, ->rc. Dec«nber l^U onwards, large scale uae of One^ti«e Pads
bee ... eno. a as one ^ «e the new seriea of Adiiiralty and Senior
Officer. ..out" pads w«re hroa^x into force.
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43. It was decided that with this greatly increased use of

One-time Pads.the time had come when the disguised Starting-point

Indicators should he introduced to replace the self-e^rident 0101, etc.

The object was to render One-time Pad messages indistinguishable ex-

ternally from messages coded by long subtractor tables, and so:

-

(a) to prevent any inference beinr drav/n by eneny from
'

use of special One-time Pads and -

(b) to increase the general mass of traffic which the

enen^ would have to attempt to sort for analysis

and hence indirectly improve the security of

ordi.nary long-subtractor tables.

Prom the 1st January, 191^2, therefore. One-time Pad Table Indicators

were provided in S.?. 02169, and the true page-line Starting-point

Indicators was disguised by subtracting it from the numbered groups

on the last page of the pad corresponding to first two dir-its of, table

indicator. Pending production of revised Indicator Books tv.oory.oratl::^

One-time Pad Indicators, the right-hand coluirais of all pages of the

Indicator Book v/ere allocated as One-time Pad Indicators ^vith double-

letter significations, (This disguised system \7as not, however,

effective vdth the Kavy 2, 3, 6, and 20 series until a month later -

the 1st February, 1942).

44iT On the 1st January, 1942, Naval Code No. 2 was brought into

force to replace ITo. 1 which had been effective since 20th August,

1940, and raval Cypher Ho. 1^ was brought into force to replace No. 2

which had also been effective from that date.

45. As stated earlier in this section, it had become apparent

early in 1941 that nnny views previously held about the security of

the long subtractor system required modification in the light of

developments. The volume of traffic continued to increase alaxiningly

and it was clear that loads on individual editions could not be
satisfactorily checked even by the most drastic accelerations in the
rates of change, to which also there was a limit governed by production
and distribution problems. Editions of all our tables were already
.eing proceed at the rnaxi^ ..,e possible, but looUng ahead it seemed



unlilcely that we should ever he ahle to change editions f aoto. tK^

four tir^s a month as an absolute maxinum, and even this pronased

event.^ally to he too slow. Apart from this, we were, with the long-

^htractor type of Table, always faced with the danger of peak

traffic levels at certain perio^Ia; often at most dangerous times such

as those i^ediately preceding and during important operations. With

the long-suhtractor Tables which remained in force for periods of fron.

a week upwards, it was mm^ifestly irpossihle to control traffic

levels so as to avoid such pea.lc depths, and it was obvious that some

new and more secure method of using the subtracter recyphering system

must, if possible, be found.

46. The Government Code and Cypher School had, in 1941, given

close attention to this problem^and by the beginning of 191^2 had

evolved ar. entirely novel and very mch more secure process kno-mi as the

"Stencil Subtracter System". This system is now so well knov/n that

no useful purpose ^Till be served in describing it in detail. It

vdll suffice to say that initial trials, carried out in i:arch 1942,

to test the practical use of the new system^proved entirely satisfactory

and production v/as started irisaediately '.rr^h Stencil Subtranf. oi- T'v Tes

for all series used v/ith '.'aval Code and liavaT Cypher. The oufciitandiij;;

advantage of the nev/ system was to be the -abolition of peak depths

referred to above, since entirely new sets of receding and reqyphering

groups were to be effective for every -twenty-four hours,

47. In April 19^, a detailed analysis was obtained to ascertaio

to what extent there was abuse of the system of haphazard selection

of Starting-point Indicators. a?he anafersis confirmed that code and

cypher staffs still persisted in selecting indicators :-

fa) Prom right-hand pages,
ibj Prom the first-few pages,
(c) Indicators which enabled re-coding to start

near the top of a page,

A warning concerning the dangers of these practices was issued to

the Fleet on the 17th April, I94I.

48. On the 1st 3,Iay, I942, corisectuent upon still higher traffic

levels, further accelerations in the rate change of certain editions

were effective. Prom that date, ... .e^ily used Plag Officer-s
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ta.le (S.P.02172) the general rec^hex^tahle(02173 series), ..d the

Area 1 and 2 general repyphering tallies, changed 3 ti.es a month,

and an automatic inonthly change was introduced for the Ooi,...^-noer-.

in-Chief -s Table (S.P.02171) and the TTorld 'Vide JDangerais 7aters

Table (S.P. 02350). A general warning was at thd same time issued

to the Fleet regarding traffic levels, and emphsis was laid on the

need for authorities holding One-time "Out" Pads to use them in

place of ordinary tables; also to restrict the volume of traffic

in. the Flag Officers Table to an absolute mininum. In order to

reduce wear on the heavily used Itediterranean Area Tables, it was

approved that Mediterranean Code "Out" Pads should in future be

carried by ships in^.Iediterranean,holding only a Dangerous vfaters

set of Books,

h$. Prom the 1st June, 19if2, it was possible to introduce an

automatic monthly change of the Table Indicator Books (S,t.02l69)^

thus irrtplementing the poliqy for more rapid changes of this series

\7hich had been decided upon concurrently with introduction of the

revised "double Indicator system" which became effective on the

1st September, 1941, (see para. 33)

•

5D, Also from the 1st June, 1942, the U,S, Navy Department

\7as supplied v/ith the standard intra-R.IT. editions of Kaval Qypher

and Naval Code and the general and area 1 tables, in order to

relieve the wear on riaval Cypher Ho. 3 and its associated British- U.S.

tables (for further details see special reviev/ on British-TJ.S. high-

grade book systems). For a similar purpose,the 'estem Approaches

Code aB»d "Out" Pads were also issued to U.S. ships co-operating

-Tith 'Testern Approaches Cor.jnaiid vessels in convoy escort \vork.

51. On the 25th June, 1942, the inter-service qypher was brought

into force as a high-grade inter-service system to replace the inter-

departmental cyiAer and R.A.P. Station cypher. Until the 1st

February, 1944, it was used .Tith five-figure long,subtractor tables
^vith five-letter (undisguised) starting-point indicators.

52. From the 1st JUly, l942,conse^ent upon continued increases
in the volume of traffic, still further accelerated prograi^nes for
world wide tables were introduced; thus, the general re-cyphering
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table (S.P.02175)8eries) «hich was oarrying WO.OOO rraavs in

.^e. W.d.e. approxin^tel^ 143.000 per edition) .a. changed

4. I,To C^lTi? series^

four times a month. The general re-coding table (o...
.

^-

*ich was car^g 575.000 groups a Bonth.(i.e. approxi.^ataly 192.

groups per edition) ™s changed f=«r ti=«s a month. This v.ac the

rate oT change found practicable for any long-suhtraotor

table throughout the 'Tar.

53. pro. the 15th July, 19^, all three letters of the Delivery

Groups were/c;ded. This procedure continued until/entirely new

system came into force on the 1st February, 194^

52,. On the 1st .^.-ust, 19A2, the new system of secrecy

classifications incorporating "Secret Cypher", "Secret Code" .^d

"Confidential Code" was made effective at Home. It hecame effective

in all areas on the 1st irovember, 1942. ^^^^ -^^^

remove a proportion of work from overburdened cypher staffs by

introducing a new "Secret" category ("Secret Code") :
messages so

graded .vera ictlially to be coded and decoded by ratings. At the

same time, the additional classifications "Host Secret" and "x!ush

::ost Secret" /ore established for classes of messages containing

information of the hv. ;liest de-ree of secrecy and r.'hich must never

be hendled or seen by ratin-s. ?rom this date, the prefix ATDAC

was abolished and the Irefi:: crsonal to be de-cyphered by an Officer

s^.ecially selected by you" was introduced instead. Idi ertensive

,;lo3sary v/as for the first time provided shov/in- th:^ v. i^i'.te

secrec;- -rrx'j-r.~s for laany subjects, Tith To

made • "e for nessa~es ••p:.?.c'ed "Secr<

plain liLi: V. 0 over tiro 'T'cf-inoe :ol.; rj

r.Grr.3-. -c to be c

...;.s

:ret : -de" to be 2-T'.

•ur

55v I- - -

of an .-jiclo-3oTLet : "V:.l

36, ".""ron the 1.7 :".

further seri -n, the .l- ,

3." .c^,.,;.. ....... :.

. .-^"iJO; j1' "two

- .
; tables

'-'.3t and the
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:.-i-ied

i in

accelerated to four times nonthly.
rat.

... v,TT<. II Table (S.P.02330
series

general Britxsh-TJ.S. ^I. ^

• An ni^t) vfas also accelerated

218,000 groups xn Au^st; v?as

4.^«r, "Torch" (Korth Africa) 1

57. For Operation Torcn ^

.esulte. in 30.e ^stri.utio„ aiTfi^ties to
:

-

„ot« received t.e. i. ti^- - 3U.se.uent ..^

..er^ore, ,o..a..ae ta.Xes «re usea in.e.a. spec., o.-..

beins set aside as neoessary.

-u a TToria-vliae shoi-e •
•

58. On the 1st Defiember, 19'*2. a .'oru.

^. rffeotive: also a Souta ^tiati.i«.

talkie (S.r.02t75 series) was mde effective,

series of com^aer-lr>-Ohief '
s "Out" Pads.

5, B. Bece^er 19.2 it had .eco.e apparent that the revised

^

X^acator system ^tro^cea on the 1st Septe^^er. 19^ (see par.,-

,as not sufficiently secure to co^te -.ith the steadily inare....n,

volu.. Of hi^h-sraae hoo. traffic. This could .e attrihutea ..inly

to three factors:-

(a) on certain T/T services it had ^°
^^^^J!?*^^^^,^^ ^

heins clear to the er^ew that moh -reate
.

use .a.

made of one, or possihly two, serxc
ll-^. e

of others. In consequence the ene.>^_

-often correctly, that identical Startxng-po^t

Indicators a-.necrins on that service re. erred to^s^-e

table. ^Iris l.ad also the effect of assisting t^e

eneny to clasify Tahle Indicators in the 3.P.02169

series,

(h) Despite i^eoeated warnings to the J'leet^it -jas still

not possible to ovei'come the human tor. cr.-r' to

select "easy" Starting-point Indie :. :• . As a result,

frequent at)oearanGes of identical ot^-t :^:3-point

Indicators' were in fact likely to he the saxae "easy"

oner; t 'l:-in from one and the sar - t-'ole.

(c) The 3-'cL.nu;iro "f njnily" of Stai-tin,;-

used for -J.! tables must by then V:.-v

to the er!e?r7, thus defefiLtin:; the obje.Vo It

VMS desired to achieve //hen One-tiiae Pao;!^ Startin:^-

voliit Indicators were dis^juised in jrder that they

should be indistinguishable fro; i Starting-point
Indicators used -ath long Subtracter Tables,

60 i j?rom the 15th Deceiiber, 1942, a system of dis-Raised

Starting-point Indicators v/as therefore re-introOuced for aill ITaval

Tables except the dcily sfeotions of the SubEi:irine Tables, The

system, although sing^l^, resenibled the disguised procedure which i

rrevijusly been effective from 20th January 1^L^1 to the 51st .ji uut,

1941. The tiue Starttac-pol^t Indicator -.ms fiis.^uioed by subtr..t..

iiad
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it from the nunberecl croup on the last pa-.o-

to the first two digits of the Table Indimtor. 'i^:^
'

'

^ "
'

'

effedtive for all Naval (except Sub^nrines) tables m.til replaced

by/Stanoil Subtraotor system in 194-3 oi^^ early 19Vf.
^

61. in December 19i^,it -as decided that, pendin,^rorthco:.L,;

introduction of the stencil subtracter system, a procedure should be

made effective by which Admiralty and certain Comrr^ders-in-Ghief

should have a One-time system available for communication with ships

in any area who held Naval Cypher; this could not be implemented by

any normal type of One-time Pad series. Special editions of the

general (V7orld-wide) re-cypherins table for Ifaval Cypher (S.P.02175

series) were therefore set aside for exclusive use,by Admiralty and

the Commanders-in-Chief concerned,as a One-time "Out" table. The I

editions were divided into sections, so many pages beinc allocated f or

U.OC :jy each originator. The normal disguised Starting-point Indicator*

sycteii a rlicable to One-time Pads was aaed tofjether vrLth Table

Indicators sjccially allocated. The first of these special tables

was brou<vht into force on the 13th Dscerober, 1942, and further editions

were subsequently used until the stencil subtracter system h£.d become

generally effective towards the end of 19^3-

62. In Janu.'\ry 1943/ there was evolved and prorailgat

-

systems for usinn; One-time Pads '.Tithout a basic book; one, using

noCTiial figure pads from v/hich to subtract lettei's of the plain

laniT-iage converted into digits; 01 = A, 02 = D, etc; the second

system provided for use of specially prepared five-letter group pads

uiuler h'.ch the letters of the plain language text were Avritten and

tiiL;n c jdcC. Ijy :ae-ji-)s of a simple letter over letter substitution table

printed inside the cover of the table. Extensive and successful use

of these systems, but more particularly of the second method, was

later made in the conduct of various hazardous operations in circum-

stances where the risk of losing a basic cypher or code book could not

accepted. The chief disadvantage of both systems tols, of course, tha

absence of a basic vocabulary book, ^d hence the need for letter by
letter codin:, and receding, resulted in a tedious process and substan
ly increased the number of groups required to code a given length of
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text. Later, this disadvanta o a,. iar,,exj

of a Ion—since obsolete
in particularly hazaro.::^!^ oper:-.---, ol a xo ^

four-figure book, "British O^Tl^er i:o. 5", together T-tn 2, 3,

or 20 way series of One-ti»e Pads. This, of course, .
a^oVcled

con^ete security in spite of the la.o^vn coi^romse of the basic

qypher.

63. in the- saine month (January 1943), resultins from an
^^^^^

inpass with the Russians, work on the Anglo-Soviet --v.or a3»twi /

in MOSGO^;and the Officer from Admiralty who had been apoointeJ o

work with the Russians in MOSCOW returned here to complete his )rl-

in the form of a British-U.S. -Soviet Cypher. !rhe manuscript of

the new book was completed in March 1943 and the cypher v/ent into

production. It was finally completed and in xxsarse of distribution

by July 1944. The Cypher had, of course, been prepared v/ith a

view to its introduction in the event of hostilities.breaking out

between RUSSIA and JAPAl^. In the final event it was never used.

64. By the end of 1942, the volume of rTaval traffic carried

by subtracter tables and machine cypher (Typex) had risen to nearly

8,000,000 groups a month. In spite of changing the more heavily

used tables as frequently as four times a month, it was clear that

with this huge load of traffic, some parts of our General and Area

Tables might well be reconstructed by the enemy, and messages or

portions of messages might be read by him after a time-lag vcxylng

perhaps from a week to several months from the dates of origin.

On the 23rd January, 1943, a general waminr; in these terras v/as

sif^ialled to all Ij'lag Officers, and emphairis -./.jLfi loir on the need for

maximum use of machine cypher and One-tiine ^a.ds ii. .... jtj :.

subtractor tables. It was stressed that every linnecessary signal

must be eliminated ;>j-d that very particular c v.-. rust be taken in

dTciftin^ sig2ials v/hich cruinot be made in a one-tLue system; the

latter precaution applied particularly to signals wh^^ texts might

disclose future operational intentions,

65. It is of interest to note here, that in the signal referred
to, ?lag Officers were informed that an ordina:ty subtractor table of

100 pases (1^000 groups) could safely car.^ 30,000 groups, when using
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the "Left a.d Hi.ht" I^oceaure, but that «fter this fi^e it

• 1 weaker" in pol^t f^<=*> 1^*^ «=P«"^°*
"becomes .)ro;5-e=sxvoiy -ealcer •mi'

, .
,

.3 to 3.0. t... . ^ ... .0 .ea.s saTe, s.nce e.en ^^o^.
|

ro. 20,^ o. .es.. c^, .ecoaed on len-ha.a pages, it would result

^

^ an "aept.. -.U over three on the ri^t-ha.d pa.es,a.a :

^^^re .eal: ae... v substantially hi^er. ^ that ti^, virtually

all our ^aely heia ta.los, were loadea well heyond this "safe" limit of

30,000 croups. introauction of the new stencil-subtractor system had

Dy now therefore -become a matter of extreme urgency. There had,

however, heen numerous techniccd diffioxlties to be overcome in connection ,

^vith this new system, hoth v.dth resard to the stencil aevice itself and

the type of suhtractor table for use with it; the latter presented

numerous production pro^)lems not encountered vrith the nomal type of

long-suDtraofcor tahle. Production and distriT)ution of the components for

the new system had however been pushed ahead as a i.atter of first priority,

ana the scheduled date fifir introduction of the first stencil-subtractor

tables v/as the 1st July, 1943-

66. Kaval Code No. 3 was made effective on the 1st March, 1943,

to replace No. 2 which had been in force since the 1st January, 1942.

Edition i:o. 3 was the first of ne^7 editions of this book incorporating

a number of security improvement made as a result of war experience;

for example the system of self-evident "switch" groups v/as abandonea^

and numerous alternative groups were provided for the more cornr:only

used words ana phrases. The la-tter v/as a practice which had been in

force many years previously,but had been drowned, as it was thou;T;ht to

be no longer necessary when the lon.n; -subtracter system of l oc-'oliering

v/as introduced,

67. yeivnv.'hile, the security importance of the basic '•:. ""'
:*

hacl lof.z since re-established itself after a period v/aeu .:ocia-;.ty

of the basic -rnvi r; w«5/; c > ::^^.^ore:^ secondiary in importance to ji/i that

-
• > -n tal:en greatly to accelerate

— j_ ;..y-,
. ;^al Cypher and ITaval Code.

: :
:;.v.oouction^ -.vas facilitated by making the lay-out of both

-ooo-c lu..::ioal. It was decided that in future every endeavour should
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l>e n«ae to ch^^^ge editions of Basic Boolcs at not „. '
''^^^^

internals, tHis pro^a^>e aahered to in the ,^in u.t.l t..

of hostilities,

68. in Uay 19^3. a ne. system was solved for the Oinf.-.--
'

,

use and identification of rocodln. and repy^horin, tables use. u.a

Kav.l cypher and r:aval Code. ^erlence had sho™ that the system

or ^ea tables which had heen intro^xced first in October 1940. ^
^,hioh by e^ly in ISU had become effective generaiy. v/hilst it

achieved the object originally intended, i.e. n>inir»ised risk of

j;eneral oomprondse of i'leet oonmninications and reduced -vear on ^'rld-

•,..iSe .:. oles. nevertheless had certain disodv^tas-es in as mch as

difficulties freouently ai-oae throu^jh ships mov^ins from one Area to

another not beina in possession of the tablor. current in the new

area; a meas^ore of doubt was often present, theref ore, in the mind

of originatin- authorities as to v.hether ships on passage .vere in fact

holding all the necessery publications. In theoiy the practice

should have ^7orked satisfactorily, in as mch as the requisite .

should he embarked before a ship er)tered a new area; in practice,

however, this was often not possible, cither because adecpate stoclcs of

the necessar3^ffai-tini;"pai» <} Indiux 'bava were not invariably held at

the focal points concerned ^or else ships proceeded at such short notice

that timely embarkation of the tables was not possible. A further diffi-

culty arose by reason of fact that different ^\rea Tables of the same

type were all identified in the Indicator Book by the same letters,

thus, on occsusions; necessitating a procedure of trial and error before

determining the correct table rerjuired to decode a message. This new

Systran overcame these difficulties in as nuoh as it provided for World-

wide distribution of the main Area 1, 2, and 3 recodin,:f and recypherinp'

Tables hitherto distributed \7ithin their respective /ireas only, \7hilst

retaining Area distribution only for the Auxili.-iry Vessels, Dangerous

•7aters, and Submarines tables. The three riain kces. Tables, alt:::>a

in future to be distributed world-wide were to be used or ly -.y

Originators in the .Irea concerned. This satisfied the recrairer-nt for

limiting the traffic in these tables aainly to the /o-eas for . ; .
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. receded T^y them to be

were provided, ^7hilst permittins
"

decoded -by ships in all three .\reas.

65. 0^<^M ^-itH the introauotio. of this nev, system,

revised and greatly enlnrced eaitionr, of t.ie .ao
.

(S.P.02169 series) were to he made effective ard ecv.,. ^

series of tables v,as in future to he identified by its o... ...tinotxve

sinsle or double letter. Single letters .ere reserved for the

tables in world v^de use and double letters for the tables distributed

only within each of the three Areas.

70. in June 1943, after discussions with Admiralty, the .Australian

commonwealth ITaval Board produced.and put into use,four local series

of Ions subtracter tables for use with I.-aval Code and llaval Cypher,

thus ±e-introducin.-: use of .Area Tables in the Pacific, which had been

^re-defined as conrorisinc the Indian Ocean only.

71. In June 1943, when introduction of the stencil- subtracter

system of recodini: and re-cyphering was imndnent, the ^3ovemment

Code and Cypher School conducted a test to ascertain the probable

margin of security af^'orded by the new method. The test was

coiiducted on the assumpton that the stencil- subtracter system had

been compromised to the extent of the eneiiy having captured a basic

Code and Decode, together with the stencil mask and (obsolete)

stencil- subtracter tables, and so were completely aware ef the procedure

For the purposes of the test, the aoy-on personnel conducting it were

supplied with 500 recoded nessages^all but 50 ef which were known to

them to have been coded from the same ba^ic book ITaval Cede using

one and the same stencil subtracter Key Sheet; they were also

supplied with the stencil mask and copies ef the basic Code and Decode

used. The 500 messages avera;::ed 40 groups each; the test v.as

therefore carried out on approximately 20,000 recoded ;-rou-os. It

was^ :;enerally speakin ;,very satisfactory in as :.uch as the .f^reatly

improved security provided by the nev; systerr: -iz^ r- ^^-n. vv-. ,ith

a double substitution indicator system, i;: -ov-r,

were that coiTiplete security could not
"

were in possession of the basic boo^
-ue

nuiriber of messages recoded from the - ^, ^- -

' '• -'--^ '--vojoaed a Jiundred.
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It was considered, howevdr, th
'

IP ,^ ^ r T

.,.,,.T^.r of r.essa(^es under

five hundred (approxiinatelj'- 20, J 0 - ;

-^.^T- of -reat aifficui"t3' ^"^

cryptftoalytioal process would he a r>.ao^e_

would require exceptionally favourable circumstances,

recommended that,to achieve complete security for trafixc r.i...^-^

from 300 up to 500 messages recoded on the same sheet, the si:

substitution indicator system originally devised should be moulT^.u

to preclude level starting depths. This modification invo3.ved the

original single conversion (substitution) plus a second orocess of

subtracting from the result of the first process a four-figure ^roup

from the conversion table detemir.ed hy the first two di-its of the

selected Table Indicator.

72. The first Naval Stencil-Subtractor Table became effective

on the 1st July, 1943, Subsequent Stencil-Subtractor Tables were

brousht into f oi-ce on the first day of each succeeding month of the

year, and,by the 1st J^^-nuary, 19^-i4, all tables were Stencil Subtracter

ones, except the iirea 3 ir.es Table v/hich transferred to Stencil

Subtracter on the Ist r.vrch, l%du, and the i.'aval -h-jre Oode tables

which transferred on the 1st January, 1945. Apart, ^o'jzi'.o^y, fr.^m

introduction of ]:achine systems^ this represented the ^^re:J: j ; : v>3

hitherto oh the road to high-grade cypher security. The ni ht i-.:re

of peal: traffic voluj.ies and depths on lon^ subtra;2tor tclles cectsed,

and the average daily traffic on the various Stencil-Subtractor Tables

was limited to well below the daily 20,000 groups (500 messages; which

had been taken as the accepted maxiTtiUTn for the purposes of the test.

Unfortunately, however, it '.rns not practicable until the 1st January,
t

1944, to make the Stencil Subtracter system effective for the Britiah-

U.S. reqyphering tables, the security of which remained the greatest

cause for concern (see separate review on /Faval Cypher iro. 3 - the

British-U.S. Cypher).

73. On the 1st June, 1943, a nevt edition of iTaval Cypher (No. 5}

was brought into force to replace lio. 4. which had been effective since

the 1st January 192^, and on the 10th June, 1943, the sarie eC.ition

replaced ITaval Cypher No. 3 as the standard British-i"
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^ n ^ r r ^'

4,

-tier only of ITaval Cypher ^.as used l.oth

Prom this latter date^onc ecixtioi. oni/

rnv,« new edition

for intra H.r. ™ci ru-itish-U...
co.,.«nxoatxon3. The

(K0.5) was si^lar in l.y o.t to the nev, o.Uion of naval Code^

(No.3) Trtiich hadl5econie effectxve or. .p. -- -- »

incorporated the san^e security i.^ro.e..n.. as the latter (see

para, 66).

74. In June 19^-3, special communication arrangement:; -
-

made for the "Itonster" Troop-carrying liners. ?rom this date

onwards these liners were provided mth a Kajor .'or Vessels

establishnent of Codes and Cyphers.

75. in July 1%3, analysis of traffic revealed that neglect was

still ';n.despread in regard to the security precautions necessary

when transmitting the same message in different cyphers, and a

further warning was issued to the Fleet on the suhject. Analysis

also disclosed the extensive use of stereotyped phraseology,

particularly at the beginning and end of messages, and special

instructions on this point were issued to the Fleet feogether with

guidance on the type of wording to he used.

76, On the 1st July, 1943, an increaseji in the security of

Lettered Co-ordinates was effected "by int<^ducing a f ortnightly-

(in place of monthly) change of editions,

77. On the 1st September, 19^3j there was mdde effective for

general fleet use a system of Fleet H/T call signs which replaced

the procedure hitherto in force hy which "R/t call si 1-71 s were

provided \rj local allocation. The new systei,'. /irov'.J.e.".
'"

jj- py? caJ.1

si.'^ns Taeinc; associated •/ith ships » pend^v -^.-.i. • r .e of

security -/aii achieved hy usin^ a daily chan^in'3 inde;. u.i.. .j-rr to

"be added or suhtracted from the pendant numher.

7-3. In Octoher 1943, production v/as put in hand of two series

of :.to::,;:]-.3u"btractor Tia^les for British-U.S. use in the Pacific.

These v.'cro later distributed, bit -j-c- in fact never used as other

arran^eraonts were nvide in that .

79. On the Ist ::ovevi.er, 19k:, .e relief was achieNred for

the overloaded British-U.S. Tables x:vtr.duction of the Oonibined

eypher y^cine in the irorth Atlantic (see also separate review on
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/ooramunioations) .
mi^mfi^.i.

SO. in Ja^uaxy 19^4. analysis of traffic iTOU^ht to H

further i^e^larities in the hanaiinn of raval <^he. and ^.aval

coae. ^ces3i,e Bnd unnecesse^ use v^s heing :nade of oertaxn

^^ps ror =yua.ic spelling. The re^isite ^ing - issued to

the Fleet.

81. on the I3t Fehruaiy, 19M., the existing syster. of Call

Sisns and Delivery Groups for m;)or war vessels v^as replaced

by entir -ly :>ovel and mch more secure system. Call Signs

and Delivery Groups remained incorporated in the same book, but

tv;o parts were provided. Tlae first part contining names of ships

'
and authorities, each vdth one or more five-fi.^re sroups. The

second part, chaai'dn.::. monthly, contained the tliree-letter call

si;-ns and delivery groups associated vdth the five-figure groups in

Part I. Security f or Deliveiy Groups was achieved by provision

of daily chanGins irco:: . u.uers to be r.dded to the five-fisure

groups in Part I before selectiij- the e.o^-ropriate Deliveiy c-rouo
|

frorai^art 2. Gall Si.Tis vrere not subject 0t<> addition of the daily

index figure; they were hv-vor nade subject to it after the defeat

of Germany in order to . ji-.- .v.; additional s-jcurit.-- for the v.-creasfea
]

volume of plaindress signalling. 'Taiti iie-./ 3y.;;t':,i.. ...^ a..-;,:. -•.:.ly

both from the practical handlin- security points of vie'r.' and is

still in force. It could not, however, be made applicable to

AuKiliar^'- Vessels ov/ing to shortage of three-" -tter -;roups: the

Auxiliary Vessels Call Si^n Sj'-stem had therej.\jre oo continue in

force. The In.tte;.' . ^ .-.t ; i ^le.iessiirjly an insecure one and

ha^ the aodcd r;i;i:.( v . - 1::: e of distinguishing as such all messages

receded by iv.cana o." ^ ixiliar;'- Vessels Tables.

82, By agree-uent v.ith the U.!-. -'wy Depccrtraent, the Admiralty

cypher ".^af " - ^
. . '^'.ir^ - as, from the 23rd j'ebruary, V^h^^

shared by ::avy je^..^^tv.... , issued to aJA U.S. as -.veil as H.y..

Ships i tho -Drth Atl ^; ;.;l.^i-:j the's" rec:'phering table. Each

edit I:,.. .J tliis Pad v.-as used concurrently by Admiralty and ITavy

.)e ruiaent, the^&Wity depth of t770 over certain portions being

acceptable.
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• M-.-o a revised

83. On the 15th }:arch, 19^j4, tii^ r.;
^

sj'stem of secrecy classifications, resultin- i^r

discussions in Washington. The revised arronf-'

discontinued use of the classifications 'Secret
.

-

and "Confidential Code", and their ro:^l:-cci:ie-t .

;

"

and "Restricted" respectively. The term "i:o2t .

replaced hy "Top Secret". Sofar as the ot^curity a3,-.c

Oomnunications is concerned, the oh-jii^es had litir ^'"ot, b||g|||r.

the revised instructions xrere applicable to al] ^

^^^m
, T-r-^-st

certain minor cliajiges in :>'aval procedure ^v•ere 1 .
.

,

ret"
these was the instruction that, in future, mesc.

misht (with few exceptions) be passed in :)laiii 1:- a,-:,^- -v-^r secure

line circuits. I^eviously, this had been applicable to "Secret Code"

but not "Secret Cypher."

84. In April 191,4 /-riLth Operation "Overlord" pe.:- in
;
,1-3 crucL .

jus

were issued desicned to safeguard the security of the "^l t-'

comnunications as a whole should copies of codes and qy-.''- --^ - - -
^^^t

in the course of "launching an amphibious o;:er;.tion from the U.K.

against enentjr occupied territory." j:uiubrous codes and cyphers

normally carried by ships in home v^aters were 'ithar-.': -
res? •

editions of those codes and cj-pl'.ers which v;ere retp.i. e: •3r3 ro.-uc^i^.

to a nininum. Special instructions were also issued res;.;ectii-ic the

destruction of S.Ps, in an emergency.

85. Pron the 15th April, 19ifih, onwards there vere ^ade effective

numerous specially prepca-ed cyphers for.use only in the Xiro. e-in

Tlieatre of ooorations; the assumption beino; that coi!5)rov.rLse of S.Ps.

during the assau?-t on the "lo-ttlnent v/as likely^ and it \!\z iiaoortant,

therefore, that Idlest coraiTunications should not be prejudiced^ by

such compromise,

86. Experience in previous large-scale operations, notably

"Torch" had showed that for si:T^licity sake the normal naval

re-Eoding and re-cyphering tables should, so far as practicable,

• ir 3 ^"ective for use during major operations. ?or Operation

OverljrC this practice vms therefore adopted but a special series

of 3r,e-tii.e Pads were issued, and one-time systems were used through-

out for imch of the more important signalling. In point of fact
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no co.5ro.dse loss was sustained by any of our high-grade 3y3te»>s

during the assault on the Continent.and special axrangements made

worked smoothly.

87. For operation "Overlord" special Books of British-U.S.

callsigns were produced and used.

88. Further to increase security of the stencil- suhtractor system,

axi^ indicator conversion prooedore was mde effective on the

1st May, 19Z|4 and has remained in force since then.

89. Starting from the 1st J^e, 19^.4, the revised systei^/ mvolvea

changes in distrihution and identification of Tahles hecame effective

and was completed hy the 1st August, 19A4*

90. Re«qyphering Tables for the inter-Service taSjies transfer^-^'*'

to the stencil subtracter system fi-amgwaa usod-. erft A"-^ <f4^^
-

91. On the 1st July, 19Mf, the new systan of caJ-l sl^-^s

delivery groups became effective for British - U.S. use, replacing

the old call signs in S.P. 02378 which had been in force since

America entered the ^ar,

92. On the 1st Au TJist, 191A, the basic ITaval Codes and Cyphers

changed. Taval Code Ho, 5 ond I'aval Gx'Tther ITo. 7 came into force.

Both remained in force six months^ until the 1st Pebruaiy, 194-5*

93. In 1945, '.Then the 3.1-'.?. adopted U.S. con - -f -vethods,

British high-grade systems v/ere almost entirely rei-xoveu . .,.0 ."leet.

Apart from a very few tables retained for use by ships not equipped
a

with machine system or as/stand-by for the latter, all high-grade
with

R.r. systems v/ere/drawn ,

94. From the 1st Llarch, 1945, inter-Service Cypher was re-qjrphered

by a new/smaller type of stencil- subtractor/used in conjunction with

the Army Brigade stencil- subtracter frame.

95. In April 1945, detailed instructions^issued for extension

of plain language on defeat of Germany. One of the relaxations v/hich

became effective after the defeat was plain language reportin - of

movements of merchant ships, oth.^ than tra^nsports, in non-corr:i.at

Since it wa^ not penidssable, however, for Reporting Officers
areas.
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in neutral territory to use plain laii:^i:.;:^^ fo- purposes, a

special edition of ^7orld-wide Shore Code Taole ^vas provided for

their special use, so as. not to cornpronase normal ^ditions^^vhich

would othen^ase he the case if departures from one port/reported

in the

in plain language and arrivals/next port, in code.



4

^ ^ .^ rr'

was first used In 19i7 betwo» the .Ur l^inist^ a.d Headauarters of

R.A,?. Ilone Gonuiiaiids.

2. I. 1933, five r..c: . ... ordered for ::aval trial. These

were received in the late sm..er of 193^
'^^

, . - . d '>rbriltar. The druins

were in operation in Admirratj^ ana ...o .
.J-.-x ...u .idi--«-

then used comprised the original set of ^ive black '
;
- ^ in use by

the H.A.F. and also by the .ftrmy, v/Iij 'le l'^-'^'-
. •

..umo^r

of machines. Special naval machine sottin.js .
J2^05) were used

for Naval communications.

3. The tests proved successful, ai^d in ^ey 1939 a further 50 machines

were ordered for Ilaval use. -tfter the outLro^.k or ::he iar, another

575 Machines were ordered for the I:avy, the intention bein- to equip

all Major "Tar Vessels and shore Coding and Cypher Offices. Tlie

machines were at this time also effective for inter-service traffio,

using the Amy Home I'achine Setting Key since inter-service Keys had

not 3'-et been produced. Further orders for machines to wrtti? Llaval

requirements were placed at intervals throughout the war up to a total

of 3,302, Of this number, some 2,300 had been delivered by the end

of hostilities.

4, By the Middle of 19W), the machines had been installed in a

considerable nuinber of shore Coding and Cypher offices and were

carrying a large voltune of Naval high-grade traffic. In .La.uat

of that year, revised ITaval Machine Setting Keys were made effective;

these comprised two series; one (S.P. 02325) for Cypher traffic and

one (S.P. 02326) for Code traffic. Up till 2nd September, I940, the

ICachine Setting remained constant for one week, but from that date

daily changes -.vere made effective in view o£ the ever increasing voluiae

of traffic,

5. On the 1st June, I94I, two additional druins were added to the

original set of five; these comprised two red drum from th- ^e-f- of

five red drums which had been wired for use in addition j •

,



black ones referred to 'earlier. ?ron this date, all -aobine 3ettli.g

Keys provided for use of seven drums,

6. on the 1st 9^^, 1941, the Axw Home Settings .ore

discontinued for inter-ser^rice use, and were replaced by the first

edition of the Inter-Service r^neral Key (S,P.023ft7

series). A Special (Flag Officers level) Inter-Service Key "^vas

added on the 1st October 1941 (3.P.02348 series).

7. Ijp till the end of October, 1941, rio disguised ^essa^e J^-^f

procedure was used. 'B^e actual initial settin - of the drums was

tr^JisiTiitted as the first and last .groups of the message or message

section. =val Code " tr:^"fic was distinguished as such by the

operator chosinj a :.es£u^e scttii:: .vith an initial letter bfet'veen

A o",d : inclusive; Cypher " trriTic by the lotters r to 3 inclusive.

Use of the Inter-service '
" by a self-evi' • -it j.>refi::

to the coded :-p?oups, :
• - - ^ ^ - l-'-nit3o , .. >:• a-::^ui-i..

reasons, to 60-70 groups, .tii'jh a iio.: ue33a^;e Gcttj.:;.; .i-

chosen. Sections v/ere sen-rated by roups of five ';'s.

8. On the 1st i:overiber, 1941, there was broujit into force the

first edition of a Naval Tessage 3ettin^;s Book (3.r.02349(l) )

.

This included appropriate D".s;.:uised Message Settings for all "aval

and Interservice ! Machine Setting Keys. These disguised settings

not only gave the apx^ropriate true setting to which drums must be

set before starting to encj'pher a message, but also denoted the Key

List used. Prom this date, therefore, the practice of operators

choosing their own settings, as described above, ceased. Inteduction

of this Book also resulted in discoiitinued use of the separate sign

of five Q's for message sections, since the disguised settin.-n vere .

readily distinguishable as such. !;aval Oom:.:anders-in-0hief aiid

Flag Officers' Key Lists were rnade effective for the first time on

the 1st Koveriber, 194L.

9. :ieai-j'.7hile, as an added seax^ity measure,

scraiiibling/evolved, and in "oveiaber l^lfl these u,,-t' . ^ -i

fitted to machines, although they were not broo ->

' - iorce until
later.
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fllHI ,
. -a lied to the American

. -,. :viication iDet'.veen R.r.

Ilavy as an additional r..c..xuii ox

;

•
r^. seaboard. At this

and U.S.N, shore outhoi-ities on .i^'.

: ;:he normal H.I'.

time, ho^Tsver, the ,u.iericai:is v;ere no.

Key Usts hut v^th a special Key L 0:.: .02387 series) for Limited

Oonibined Naval Use only. The norml 1 . II set of seven drains,

referred to earlier, were used vdth this ICey List.

. - , . -i-u^A- v-p.-iaireronts for these
11. It became apparent, late x:o ,

>^h-^t x eoairei.-.n

laachines in shore Code -nd Cypher Offices was so lonze thrt ^y- '
u

,
!:-

was inadequate to complete also ^Tith a oro^'ame of equi^ ... ^ -

ships. ::oreover,use of T^rpex for shore-ship ship-shore -vork

could he looked upon as a relatively lon--tena policy only,

it was unacceptable, from the Vf/T security staiidpoint, to intro.U.e

such a distinctive system peacemeal in i:.!'.. shi^-^s.

12. Excepting those Machines issued to JPleet Fla^-ships, all

machines held hy seagoing ships were therefore \.'ithdrawn anc u.- ^"
..

supplement the supplies for shore Code ana Cj'-pher Offices. l.o ru.-t;-.er

machines were issued to seagoing ships throughout the :7ar except

(later) modified niachines for use as C.C.]':. An exception was made

in the case of Landing Ships Headquarters,

13. By the 1st March, 1942, fitting of plugboard units had

advanced sufficiently for Ifaval plugboard Setting Keys (S.P, 02426 series)

to be made effective on that date for a proportion of liaval Cypher X

traffic. Use of the plugboard and Key was confined to kno\-/n holders

and was distinriuished hy- the self-evident prefix PITILD.

14. In order to divert a greater proportion of traffic off the

heavily used 3ritish-U.S. recyphering tables, it was decided, in the

Spring of 1942, to issue all U.S. holders of Typex with the standard

I'aval Cypher X and Code X Keys (S.P.02325 and 02326 series) in addition

to the special Key referred to in para^aph 10 above. This

arrangement became effective on the 1st June, I942.

15. By July I9i,2, the total !:aval traffic carried hy o^ypex had
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, . .
,

:.tely one

incjreased to 1,900,000 'Troaps a mo\^l^i ^ - - "
"

third of the vrtiole volume of 1-n.val trafi*ic.

16, On the 15th September, 19^h2, a

. , of
Setting Book (S.P.02456 series) "/as mtrouxi

the Inter-aenrice message settings hetherto i:.coxv^>' - i-
•

''^'^'^

book (S.P. 02349).

17. It hadhecorae apparent durin-^: 1942 th. t

increasing": volume of Ilaval Typey. trafric call'.a ^'

separate Naval drums for use in place .>f the orj
'

i
'

-

7 i:ark II drums. (?or example in Deceraher 1942 v 1 'LV;.e:: troi; ic

amounted to 2,21^ groups, which was still approximately one third

of all ::aval traffic).

18. Arran-ementB had therefore been made '^dth the Air ::ini3try

to vTire two separate 7-drun sets of ITaval drtinis, one ror Cypher X and

one for Code X. Tliese were distributed to all :'aval holders of T^pex

during the latter part of 1942 and early 1943, and the Cypher X drur.-is

(which were completed in advance of the Codex ones) .vere brou-ht into

force on the 1st February, 1943, for all Naval Typex traffic. Tlie

Ilaval Codex drums followed on the 1st April, 1943, from that date

were used exclusively for Ifaval Codex traffic. The orie,inal !.'.ark II

set of seven drums remained effective for Inter-service traffic only.

19, Resulting from a review by the Government Code and Cjrpher

School of the security of Typex, it was approved as from the 17th

September, 1943, for message sections to be increased up to approximately

150 groups when plugboard settings were used. This affected the bulk

of Naval Cypher X traffic, which by this time was being enc^hered using

plugboard Keys, Naval Codex traffic was not affected, as Codex 1 lug-

board Keys were not then in force due to a continued shortage of
'

plugboard units resulting from manufacturing difficulties.

20. On the 29th December, 1943, following a further review of

Typex security, which amongst other things showed that this system

was particularly vulnerable to crypto£p:aphic attack from at©retyped

beginings, a revised procedure for concealing the start of the text

was brought into force. Prom this date, the first ten to fifteen vjrCu:
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, . +v,« fpvt in addition to the

of the .uhject matter -.vera buried xn the text,

n B. Becker. 19«, the volume aT.^P- tra^ric ha^ i^creasea

to over three niUion ..oups ninthly; this practically e<,.alX^. th,

volume carried l>y Book systems.

22. U, m additional r,ea=ur« of 3e«rlty, an entirely ne»

, -vn- the 1st February, 1944.
indicator system -./aa ..-.aac e._..coLve xxo... J-^t,

This involved the use of two, i^.steau of o.o, dis.^ised message

settinc.,arid deternination of the "true aKv..,;:-..-..^ ^i^t settinc" oy a

process of enon^herii.g the true settin,; of the second inc3ioator -.ith

the machine set to the readin., of the first indicator. The first

indicator served also as ^ indiootion of the ICey i: zt ur^ed. Tliis

process virtually overcame the problem of presente ; :.,::;a3.

23. The revised procedure -.vas, of course, a conoulrr-.o-' e added

complication ^vhich sl:jv/ed dovn-. the process of encypheri.... de-

cyphering a messaro; this ^yas to sone extent mitigatec.. over, by

certain latitude which was now permitted over ^essa-^c - -
.

Thus, the procedure by which new inidcators were reqalro-, - .'i- -^^Sa

message section was discontinued, ?aid instead the practice v/as ado.;.ted

by which message sections were once again distin.Tiished by the self-

evident group of five Q's vdth the added proviso, however, that after

each such group the right hand drum must be rotated one place before

encyphering was continued.

22f. The Typex system was known to be particularly vulnerable to

attack from "cribs", i.e. the possession by the enencr of knowledge of

the plain-language version of a OBssare in Typex, Concurrently,

therefore, v/ith the new Indicator procedure described above, there

was introduced an added con^jlication in the form of the random use of

the l*tter-shift key, thus breaking up the relationship between the

cgrphered version as transmitted, and the plain language v/ords of the

message,

25. In April 1944, the cyclic procedure was introduced aca a

security measure in the cyphering of short messages 'ihidi, by reason

of their bre^rity, were unsuited to the "buried address" procedure.
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special

•
1

• use

.rfective

26. in anticipation of the Assault on t>^

Typex Inter-senrice Key Lists and :'essase Setti .

exclusively in the 15uropean Theatre of operations,,

on the 15th April, ISkh-

27. SyW IW. the distrmtion of plug^.--^ ^ -

the three SeWices had sufficiently advanced to pox^t the :
t

Plugboard (S.P.02A27 series) being >.^de effective fro. ^

day Of «^t .onth. The self-evident prefix .X^^ continued to he

used to denote n«3sases enciphered usina the I'luahoard

28. use of the special British-U.S. Key (3.P.02387 series)

^as discontinued on the Jlst Kay, 191^. and from then onwards all

British-U.S. Naval Typex traffic was carried on the two standard naval

Codex and Cypher X keys.

29. The letter-shift procedure (para. 24) ^vhich had been

effective since the 1st ?eh«uaiy., 1944, was on the 14th September,

192^, modified, for practical reasons, to a "Figure shift-letter

sliift procedure".

30. Up till October 1944, the interservice drums had consisted

of the original seven Mark II Typex drums, hut there Imd heen

uncertainty \7hether or not one or more of these drums had heen

Physically compromised; moreover they had carried a vast load

of trafi'ic since first put into service. An additional three drums

for iiotcr-service use had therefore heen wired, and these '.vere

hrou^jr i.
- t f orce concurrently \vith new seven-drum inter-service

Key Listo on the 1st ;c-'oo'bcr, 19-'(J|-.

31. In order to ijroviJe f or

r.ey T.ists in use, the Ivx Ic-tj:- 3..-.-:.t-;

•iasa^/j .;obti)ij3 BooV: v;a3 i.ioCif

Pron that date the Key List useu.

of -

•

" .;-:ttin'- Gorresnonc'Tn-
'

z-^.io ,.r.-^-jJj.re v/as asvjlier. , „
. j

June, 1945).

52. "^y December, l?-';-';-, t':\ .
'MM'y/^j:

u. . ; .:r of diff eron t

.Tith the i--5t-;r-.-:o:'.v

- V LcJ. letter

oor. (The

^ :ti:^.- rrom the 15th

monthly aci

of -.L^/tr.a^Mc had easily

systems (4,400,000 groups

to 3,600,000).



33. ^her inve3ti.atior.s into the se«^ity of proved

that use of the Mushoard did not chieve all the results originally .

. iv.v .-.tea. It save protection fr» one method of attack only

: ,. tMs oroteotion could, ho-.«ver, he achieved ecjially

.ell hy use'o' >.e series only of .lu.hoard :5eys,^d .ith the plusho..d

setti.-- cha.. ;
...o:;thly instead of daily as hitherto. ^ the

15th:.:arch, 19-.5. - . - cl-^in^
''^^

. , - , of a 'Jniveraal plugboard Key ^th two

-uth the most heavily used machine
seines gc'-"^!."; 3

>
-i

- .. ^ -;ev- ohosen from the inter-

• v,
- retained in force for a

service plugboard K^, the a-.^_/ ..j..^..^^ — - .

month.

V - T.- . - -- f
" •" vovised

32|.. Further experience hac al-i-j -...i.^ -

Indicator procedure now in f orce^;::er:r: - sections cxi_-- j'^ ^n-r?-.c-c

up to 200 groups -Aether or not a ylu jJo:;rJ v;as ised. ?hi3 L::or^:.o..c.

lensth of sections became effective froi.-i the 15th -arch, ^.y^r>.

|

55. Analysis of typex traffic early in 19^44, disclosed that a

significant number of corruptions -.Tere caused either by con?)lete failure

on the part of the drums to rotate, or by drums rotating at incorrect

intervals. This was of course a matter for serious concern from the

security aspect, and special instructions ^rere issued in June 19'*4

'Aloh, aoart from de^Lin,^ with the inechariical. aspect, stre^s^l ?;h3

secsjirity precautions necessary in askiiig for^: and giving, checks and

repetitions of messages which were thought to be corrupt due to faulty

drum rotation.

36. since early in 19^t2, the U.S. Navy Department had been

experimentin<2 rrith production of a Ooiribined ^ypher !Iachine to ta3ce

the place of the British Xaval ::ypher as a limited-codbined ::av'il

hifa-grade system. The .Jjaericans were firmly wedded to the idea of such

a machine because virtually all their own hish-grade traffic vas in

machine qypher and they disliked having to use the British bool: system;

moreover, th^ shared Trith us the concern over the seij-iritv :f

heavily used 3riti3h-TT.". rec" ' ^, .01 -3, --r liv- .-^--^/'^'^

introduce a so-ai.der a.-.,.. ,.z:.-,, .^-.Icularly i:. the vital

V.ovt'a ^.tli.i.tic .jrea.
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37. (The problem was to design an adaptor :-
.

'

^^^^

to the British Tyoex !^achine and to the Aiaericu: f^X'
(

;

Machine) would enable hoth types of macMne to he used f
-
r

. .
r-

|

conflmmication •

38. By October, 1942, Navy Department experts had desi
'

|

ax, Adaptor for the ^Typex machine, and the prototype .as brought to

London by th^ for demonstration and tests. The tests were

sufifiessful and, :vith a few s:nall modifications, incorporated as a

result of the test, production of 4,500 of these Adixptors to meet

the requirements of all three British Services ^ms in hand in

America by the end of the year.

39. It .vas clear, ho-.'/ever, that conversion of Typex -achines

into C.O./<ls, :-ark III (^vhich was to be their designation when fitted

v/ith the Adaptor) would be a somewhat leoi^thy procesn, since

Bonsiderable modifications were necessary to the bacic :.
- .ex machine

itself before the adaptor could be fitted 3jnc used: roreo-zer,

deliveries of Typex :.:achiiies for all three British Seivices - -ro

- still far short of requirenents. In order therefore to s.

the date v/hen C.C.II. could be rnade effective in the " -rth o

the

for Convoy. Escort comiainications,/,avy Dep.artnent r^ean 'hile designed

and perfected a number of self-contained G.CMs. (O.G.i:. Tark II)

for issue to H.:*. and H.!^Canadian ships engaged on Convoy escort

work in the Ilorth Atlantic. Deliveries of these machines started

in !.iay 1943 ^and ships concerned were fitted 1n,th them as far aa

possible. By July 1943, ihe Adaptors for Typex started to arrive

from U.S.A. and the conversion of Typex machines into C.C.M, Hack IIZ

preceded apace.

40. 3y the 1st ITovenher, 1943, sufficient llark II and Mark III

machines had been fitted to enable the C.G.::. system to be made

effective in the North Atlantic, 3orae 250 of 11,::, ships and H,:',

Canadian Ships had by that date been equipped.

41. The O.C.::. was ir.itially used, therefore, for lirr ted

combined zraval traffic only. The Keys used conjjrisec Ox.

iraval Key held by all ships snd authorities, and orr. o -
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r-r-, ,«-s ST*
jg* /f^ r ; M a

liMtea to Flag Offxcers only.
,..ote Key lists,

the .taerioans over external indicators to l.e u
-

^ ^ ^^^^^

It „as the original Amerioan viev- that fixed indio.to:

imt Adrniralty pressed for i^tro^^otion of a system of -

indicators 1« order to dispraise Jla« Officers troffio fro.

traffic. A system of HotatinB maicators was therefore ev,l- .

^d« effective fro» the «tset. This consisted of daily-cha^sin. I'-ts

of exteraal indicators asplioable to each Key List.

^ in the first »onth it was used (Hove^er 19«),'^.0.3.'. ^^ff.c

originated hy Briti»i holders exceeded 100.000 groups. volume of

traffic increased, pro;3ressing,month by month.

„. The fitting of CO.; . had so far progressed, that hy the

31.t .ece.*3r, 19«, the syste. .as :=ade effective for Limited Co^^ined

raval use also in areas outside the North Atlantic. By the 15th

April, 191A, the other two British Services had installed sufficient

O.C.!,:a. to enahle the system to be .ade effective for combined (five

services) use. Three Kay" Lists were introduced initially: a (Jeneral,

a High command and, in view of the forthcoming Assault on the Continent,

a special series for use U. the Biropean Theatre of operations on^y.

A special edition of the A)«erioan "Strip Cypher" was introduced

from the 15th '-a;', 19A4, as a standby Combined (five services) system

for use in the event of breakdown of 3.0.;.'.

45. By June, 19ii4, 0.0.:".. Ilaval traffic originated by British

holders had had increased to over a million ipi'oups monthly, and by

December, 19tA;to over 1,300,000 groups.

46. By the 31st December, 19Wk, 1,220 Saval Typex cachines had

been modified as s. : ark III, and the O.C.:.". system -vas finnly

established as the main Oonibined and Limited Ooiabined ? aval hi^h-grade

systara. ^^^^
.'..7. The security of O.'y," , -..'as the subject of co. . . i; ^'.vest^Pimi

.jo-ch hei-e ;-jid in the U.o.A, rsiO. on the Int -J-:a")^;. r;;, 1945, ^~ rw'.nev --ul

nor:; secure system of int'jrnrJ inG.'.c: :ol-; 3..; '.iro.'. '.-.t ' ; ^

reiiiained effective since then, L - . :'.jirs oi' : * v

and further sets Qi* L:ode vfheels for use with thei::, ,j ...ade

effective during the course of 19ii4 and I945. „x^-l'jl^i^ om-iarii-
)
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first priority \vaG -iven to the eaui:- i-i^t of the T^ritish Pacific

Fleet -.dth ;.3.:'s, and hy -^eoru-ry ^'^^-^en the B.P.P ado.teo

coniraimication methods, virtually all •:ajor '7ar Vessels of that .?

had "been equipped *itith G.C,!!,



PART I - 3:222iifL -kJZ^

'- J.3.

:.-t of thc.t .

'e r'::'tmerits

2 of this

3 v/ere ja stif led,

rir^'.on naJiat be

j^inst the

cl:.Ger

. , ^ ,
•

: special review.

It has "been thought uosm' - p

... .: - :e conraunication?

because the degree of security or nritx::lv-...-.

f„» the aate of entx^ of .^erioa into the war on the 7th Decenhor.

lo, :r ^-A.,-^ rho lo-v-nvfotractor system

19ia, until the 3l3t, Decernner, 1%-?, ^'

of reqypherinj '.ms discontinued, v.-as aui'x-
:

period a matter of grave concern to the cy^fri^-

both of the Adiidx-alty and of the U.^. ''avy T.^^ -

Review provides confixTnation that our fears on tb^:: -

2. ^s early as 1940, it became .apparent th:x

made for a secure British-U.3. \^3.:^--ra3B cypher,

ultimate eventuality of the .unericans :.:akinG cor:- ;

against -lennany, hut for possible use -.vith the

Atlautic even before then, since British-U.S. co-o' :

Convoy protection v^ork in the I'orth Atlantic Avas

in the face of ;u:eric3n dctorp.ination to defenil^ shippin

Atlantic waters from the .TovrLnr depredatiors a" U--^o".t

task of cuttin- off supplies of .u^erican ma";

3. Resulting; from staff discussions v,:. .;. v

19Z|jO, it v,'af: decided .therefore, that Admiralty shT-:

edition (110,3) of the British "aval Cypher as a

Cypher, and should 'produce t-vo series of Heqypb '.

Avith it. These vere the ^.P. 02379 series ("K" '.o y-; ...

use by ?la:j Officer". ^ v-. : avies^ and the S,r.023 /"'

cyi-h'^rir. : T ble) f or ^eu jrLU. use by all British and

vc: A in all areas, !To alternative system was i\t

The v -ericans had n-othin
;
cOB5)arable to o-^-'^'v '^rs

.

::r.chine Cyphor . , / / " - v '-b :-v- bib-

and, even ,,. •.

secret::
.

- • (-.biob :::,.

woulC . ^vo . : j possibility for a 1.a:^ tii..e :b.e;j

sufficient r>achines to equip H,"'", Ships, let

::?rles ("H" ?.e-

S- '..: :: Tr.jor •.v.jt

':
-.-.o cwailable,

tbey used

' cornixinicationa

rded

oeen)^ there

^- ^•rovidin: -

alone adequate time to



instalZ them in the latter and to iiidootrinate o^Ther 3t.^. :.

use of a imohine oryptosraphlo systen/./hioh at that ?er:.o(3 oi the

war ma entirely novel to us except ir, certain shore hood^a.-arters

uhere the British Typex !'ark II Cypher (OodinB) .naohine .-as in

operation.

4. naval cypher To. J>. 'ras a normal edition of the ^^''"MMM

fi,:ure British Uaval Cypher, and the 11 find V recypherin,; t^bl4[^P|

providecl for use -.Tith it vrere the st^indar.! tj^pe of British raval

l. j^rabtr- ctor taoles then in coinmon use, each edition con^Jriaing

13,000 -roups v/ith associated Startin- Point Indicators.

5. raval Vj- -- 'o« 3 ^'"^ series of Tables were

th.:;r--D:-e distribu-bed early in 19U both to H.?:. and to U.3..1T.

ei-i .G, an.:, -.ve-e :.o!:a.dly :.-.acle effective on the l6th June, iWt

i.e., ne—1" nix months before Pearl Harb rar. The ..jnericana ^e.

also supjli^c. -vith our ?o:ole Indicator r.oo'- .. o'-":l 3ori-;s.

Very little use v/as ho-vever Liade of the a,"^".- '
:

trf\ffio i.'oin- liv/.teo ^-,o a small voluiae of n.'.

'

shors •..jy.l ^-eH:._a.a-::jr2 on "V^o- >^ 'ca- ..;:l:_itic.

of the Sj.'steia at th '
r. z'c- ^oi'/oc, :j

.

aff r-'ir.'-: the .\4vjricanc act ice 'n t'lo use o.w ^.jok jy_ i

Ion --subtractor system. It v/as ot m:til October l^^jJ. '.'
' .

V7as J^ny appreciable traff ic_, loid not until .UAerica C;.t?re<". .ha ror

in December 192*1 that traffic figures in the general (?') recypherin^;

table showed a heavy increase. The chart acccxupanyin ; this

section illustrates the load of traffic carried by British-U.S.

recypherinn Taibles from the 1st October 192^1 until the 3l3t

December, 1943* and also the average "depth" of traffic carried

at various times by individual editions of these Tables.

nOT3. It should be emphasised that the fi -ures shoiTn in

"W%€ the chart represent traffic ori ^inated by-

British ships and authorities only. Like

figures in respect of Amei^ican originated traffic

are not available, but it may be assumed these

represent some third of the 'Rritish '
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The. actual depths are therefore oorrespondinsly

higher than those sho^vn. 7.o account can also

he ta3cen of peak depths at particular periods

durin- the life of a tahle,

6. • British and American cry^to-^o-Jrl - ozrjertr^ havo

in general a^reenent over the security i: xl- i r 'orco: ^i- -'o^^

subtracter system of recyphering. In 1941, ho-.7ever, Tivii

British-U.S. Tables were tirtroduced, experts of both Jiations held the

view that this system afforded a sweater rL-ir^in of safety than v;as

later proved to be the case. Since then, ne-/ methods have shovm

that the lon^-subtractor table is far more susceptible to attack i:han

was originally thought, and that reasonable security a-^^lnst expert

ciyptanalytical attack can only be achieved if (a) the volume of traffic

carried by a particular edition of this type of tab^e is rigidly con-

trolled and restricted, (b) a really sound disguised starting point

indicator system is used, and (c) the Basic Book 'is not oorapromised

physically or throurrh overuse, (One-time Pads are of coiirse excluded

from this reasoning).

7. By the berinnin^ of 131^2^ it had become apparei^t thc.t tho trc-ff

carried by the C-eneral (:•} Table was risin3 so rapidly th.'!.t drastic steo

would be required to control "depth" as f;ar as practicable, T-Tof old

action v/as taken. firstly, the rate of production oiul ch.in -e of

editions of the li Table -Tas rpreatly accelerated; secondly, a thii-d

series of Tables (S.r.02436 - "S" Table) was -
- r-a f -v - J .rjivo

use in the North Atlantic and Home ".'extern.

pending production and distribution oJ Av. le

of a standaixT 73rltinh -^-czoOxr.
( , :C" '"^

and used for the _.Mr_o£e. ~S:.' rirct o:'
'-"

the 1st April, 13242, Qf nec-G-^ "
-

" " - - tajo of

"follo^^Up" editions it h -.d to b-- r -

- ^-^^^ ..or oiiree months

(i.e. until the 1st July, 1Q42^ u +^ -^' ^^). .^thoujh this resulted in a vary
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aseful puri:>ose

1.^ .vVl:r used

. • 7:..blora

-.'-.Ci.j.irc

i:- .:eoond

..ay,

heavy "depth" (see Chart), it iieverthel

i? diverting a lar^e volume of tra^Tic .^

general (K) Table. T.rom the 1st "^ril, 1942,^

confonned to the new British Double Indicator Systc.;

f.wly of StBTtirig-point Indicators coiB.on to all T.blos.

specially allocated British Tahle was made effective on th

.
and was replaced on the 1st August hy the first of the ne.v

(S.P.02ii.56) Tables.

8 meanwhile, the rate of promotion of both the -General (.

^

Korth Atlantic (S) T^les still further accelerated to the n.:.^.

.033^.1e. The follcin:, statema.t sho.s rates of chon.e of b.th

series fror. the 1st July,W,to 31st December, 1943:

"I'l" Table.
^tioi2£

j.itions1st July to 1st Sept. , 1942 -„ .

.

1st Sect.. 1942 to 1st Feb., 1943 J.'
j

?S:;'l9« to Jlst Dec. 19W 10 day ecatxons
j

Deceniber, 1943. "

9. This procrressively increased rate of clianse was the best

that could be achieved having regard to production and (more particul.^l:

distribution problems inherent in such an accelerated programme. Th^t

it by no means solved the problem of excessive loads off the tc^Dles -ms

appreciated at the time^^-Tillustrated in the accompanyin,; Charto

10. In an endeavour to divert a proportion of traffic off these

heavily used tables, ITavy Department was, in J\ine 1942, supplied rlth the

cuirent editions of British l^faval Opher and ITaval Oode \7ith their

associated ;j:eneral and Area One Tables. In xiU^^l3t, 1942, distribution

of these S.Ps. was for a like purpose extended to the CJoirananders of

iiiaerican Sea Prontiao. llaval Code iind Cominmider-in-Ohief"Kstem

Approaches Code "OUT" Pads v/ere also issued to certain U.;:. v/ornhips

whilst vrarking under the operational control of To..ii.;-naex-i. - j.^ief

Testem Approaches.

11. Trr.-f:..'. iv, the "r* ni.d "S" -..ol.s n'-u, ... ever, to r:.cc

Bhaiply, ... 1. ust 1942 .
..

. on both tallies;

this was accounted for only in ta. ..a ;uct traffic wac the
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, ^ . the ^rx^0T contril)utory cause iras

the hichest yet reached; the Kajoi

. . ... .^.l ^ht procedure" for both Tables on

introduction of the "i;~it .jtI ^-

. . the nujiiber of groups

the 1st Au^rrust, thus virtually

wn,. ... -act matter of sx,:tials.

available in each table for recypheixi, .
.u.

12. Prom the 1st September, 1942, the -

fifteen days, and from the 1st Pebrua^, 1943, every ten days.

Similar accelerations 1. the rate change of the S Tables were

effective on the 1st Hoven4,er, 19k2 and the 1st February, 1945.

The falls in depth conse^ent upon these accelerated changes are

shown on the Chart.

13. This disguised indicator procedure was for the first time

made aTTective on the 15th December, 1942, for all three British-

U.S. Tables. The effects of our various alterations in Indicator

Procedure are discussed else\7here in this review.

14. By April, 1943, Naval Cypher -o. 3 bad been in force, for

practical purposes, some eighteen months. It had long been ap-

preciated that a change of edition was much overdue, since it had

to be assumed that, although not physically compromised, the re-

cyphering tables had been so heavily used that recovery by the eneny

of many groups from the basic book was certain. It was not

practicable to set aside another edition of Naval Cypher specially

for British-U.S. use; the fact that Wo. 3 was so used had already

reacted unfavourably on us to the extent that we had bQen obliged*

to retain the standard British editions in force far longer than

was anticipated. Thus Naval Cypher Ko. 2 had necessarily to remain

in force from the 20th August, 1940, until the 1st Januj^ry, 1942,

and, in April 1943, Naval Cypher yo, 4 had been in force since the

1st January, 1942. Ir had already been planned to make I-raval Cypher

No. 5 effective for British use on the Ist June, 1943, ^nd "by

agreen-ient /ith the : a^/y Department it was later decided that :'o. 5 '

should also re-1 To. 3 on the same date, and that thereafter therelij

would be oi.c .0 .
a:

. .val Cypher both for H.N. and for British-U.S.

commnications. In point of fact. Naval Cypher No. 5 v;as made

effective for British use on the 1st jUne, 1943, as plai^ned, hut
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effective for conibined use, in plac^
^

'

1*111- intro-

lOth Jtme, 19W. Mean-hile. as a safot-
:

^

auction of the new (W?h«r, all the eroup^ ^

table of Haval CTOher Ho. 3 «ere oanoelled
-
- -

new ones allocated. This measure was t^en .ir,oe •-.k,

that the position and Oaapass Table groups, which v,ex-e

vitally important ones, had heen used excessively. At the .-.-^

a general warning was issued to all holders of Kaval Cy:>hor Vo. 3
^.

these new groups HiSi he used for cyphering positions and that for

p^ose use n.st not he ^de of the already heavily used groups fro.

the launbers Section of that hook.

15. in May 19^.3, a further endeavour '.^s r^de to relieve the

p^essore on the "K" a.d "S" Tahles. This took the f orxn of revesting

the rav-. Department to accept use of the standard British ITaval Cypher

and naval Oode,v.dth ascociated Tables o.d One-Time Fads, in all .^erican

warships co-o:.eratinB v.ith us in North .^lantic Escort work. The

navy Department v/ould not agree, however, and the i^ropos-a and

reluctantly to he dropped,

16. AS stated in paragraph 14, llaval Cy '. - - .

on the 10th June, 1943- " No. 5 and suhsequent edition.,

orated certain security improvements, such as alt-s.-native j.-oa^s

oonmon words and phrases and the abandonment of self-evident

tch" groups. This ddition reniained in force until the Jlst

3, when it was replaced hy Ho. 6., and the ".tencil

'stem.

B was followed on the 1st July, 1?43, hy the use of

for
"donates (3.P.02274)/e3cpre3sin2 positions in the daily

' ion reports. This additional 8ecur|±y measure co-incided

-ed security of the Tables of Lettered Oo-ordinates,

ded by a f ortni:;htly, instead of monthly, chajn^e of

the 1st July, 1943.

Kean'vhile, the ITavy Department had "been 'ixp-ri^-e- ti^^c ':i^ ce

early 1942 with a Combined <Oypher Matihine t j . ^. ; ^3
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,3, roachines had been

— "-Ic effective
a combined system, and on the lat :

sufficiently distributed to enahl'^ J-'i^

in the North Atlantic, thus providin:: n ^
^

. 1 -c the

and "S" Eeqyphering Tahles. It -^as n^iiy nonth^|||j| -

system was sufficiently widely held to be of suhliK^l v i -

easing the load on the Tables.

19. Call Si;^s. It was quite impracticahle, in l^A.^or the

standard R.i:. system of Call Sir^is :uid

Delivery (Groups to he extended to provide alao for Briti^h-U.S.

con.mx:-.ications. Gono.xrrently therefore .vith production of the

British-U.S. repypherins tahles referred to in para T^P^^ 3,
succeccive

editions v;ere put in hand here of a special hook of -ritish-iT.3. C^Jl

-li:.,s (3.P.02373 series). The first of these editions wa.s rmde

effective on the l6th June, 1941 /Concurrently "vith the first

.cmd "H" Tehles. Three successive editions follo^ved during the

period under revie^•/, i.e. up till 51st Deceriber, These call

sirns haa necess.irily to be used both as such'and as Delivery -roups,

and siiice (.-v) thoy ver--. ;:ot, and could not satisfactorily he, suhject

to any recuL..
,

a-ooeLiG, $b) their composition \7as necessarily such as

to laalce them self-eviilent as 3ritish-U.3. call ni^jis, and (o) e^ich

edition had to he ret' ined in force for many months, their security

value T/as e^ctremely lov/. Thi- factor is a fui'thor one v/hich milita-

ted a;:.-iinst the security of the British-U.S. recyph in. tables,

sir-ce the ei-eray could:

-

{q) liz r-
' reco^jnir:, nt.

—
,

i-'u

';/': ; usin^: the Iriti;;' - , . : ^, .sia

co:-:i^u.,v>"i,.^e on it v;ith the c-;a.-u...i:i . J .'.w...^^ tlu.t

British-U.S. recypherin,^ tahles b^d been used

and

(h^
. ,

dov/n the signification s ..' , iii -ijs,

^rofit in his endeavours t^ reoovex" ^^irouos

from the basic hook and from the recypherinc tables.
(iTote: Intr v, ;;:,r. j eft aaid Hi-ht procedure
on "the 1st

, , ., nded to confine recoveries
to the left ho- yx the table).

20. This state of c^\'- .Irr; /aG^of cr;..,r-;o^ v-.preoijited the

tu.G, .ut -0 r3i..oli-.l uction r..^ possiulo, ^;h^rt of the various

pani:.tives .....I ;o-ller in this section. In I943, however,

after prolo'j :.ea c.ir:ou:;L;ions v/ith the ::avy-Den.artii:ent
, v/ork vras
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put in hand of ci^lroly iie-f a^^gcure system of 3ritish-U.S.

call si;^s and delivery i^rouos, il^WRed on the lines of our o

forthcoinini3 new system. Due, however, to a nuiiiber of technical

diffic3ulties, and cei't:di] msunderst an dinars hy the I'avy Dep:2rtraent,

it v/as not possible to raalce this nev/ tsystau eiVocoive until the

1st aCuly, 1944, four months after the new system had heen niade

effective Ithin the Royal Ilavy. jUthou :h the new system provided

secure, call si^gis and delivery ^oups, it was still impossihle to

overcome the dra\7back by which British-U,S, call 3ic;ns rmd delivery

groups remained distinctive as Luicii.

21. Summarised, therefore, it can be stated that froiu the

date America entered the war on the 7th December, 1941, untii

the 31st December, 1943? after v/hich the new ^-^-id. mch i'lore g...

Stencil Subtractor recyx:)hering procedure \ju.ii exTective, v;e were •

compelled to fight an up-hill battle for security in the face of

unavoidable difficulties in the v/ay of hu';e troi'.'-i.^ lo:.'l3, far

excess of the carryixi., cu^jccity of the Loijg Subtractor Tables,

and an unsatisfactory^ call sign system which assisted the enen^

in his attacks on the 3ritish-U.S. re-cypheriiT tables.
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FLEET CODE. first edition of Fleet Code in it.o

Tjrought into force on the 1st r.ay, 193^, '"^leii

the old four-letter Peace Code which had heen effective since 1923-

2. On the outbreak of "Tar, Edition I'o. 2 T^as in force aiid

remained effective until replaced on the 20th Janxary, 1940. EJitionsI

were suhsequently replaced at irrep:ular intervals in accordance vn.th

the policy of hri^i^ins a nev.' edition into force prior to .an 1-iiportant

o^jer tljn rn.l changing it after the or-riration. Up till l overriber, I

the aver ..i-o of editions •.•cis -.^;proximtely t /o i.ionths.

3. On the l6th June, 1941, concurrently -riVr. tho ,-r,t.-.

raval Cypher i:o. 3 was made effective for Br-' : V ' ,

No. 13 of the Fleet Code vr&s brought into f oj .j . 'J. : ,:.
.

British-U.S. coi:n;unications. Edition No. 13 reriaiiied i:j use i or tl:i:i

purpose until reialaced on th^st November, 1942, from v/hioh date

normal British editions were used both for intra "J.,]l, and Limited

Conibined signallingo

4. Special editions of Fleet Code were set r.side from

time to time for combined and limited combined use during; major

amphibious operations, such as "TORCIi" and "HaSiaT". For operation

"OVSRLOPO)", the normal editions were used but prior to, during and

for a month after the assault^ the rate of change of editions was

accelerated to fifteen days,

5» Resulting from experience in "TORCH" and **mJ3yT'

,

the design of Fleet Code was changed to incorporate numerous r->rO.: r.rl

phrases in coro.)on British and U.S. five-servico- u - •
, .

aii5)hibious
. .:i ^

such COTibinecl/operations, and thj code -./as ro..

Combined Operations Code." Tae first t'l^se ,^ j.

effective on the 30th Jure, i ?ii4,

^' Sinoe -vJli^d

Code in the ?ray of* -ul

invaluable for liniited combined

1.
".

. ^^i^=-ra.ole to ?leet

^ ^'ie^the book proved

Atlantic and the

UeditexTaneazi*.



set

7. ..en, Ho,,.ver, the British Pacific .laet aa.^^.

commnioatlons systens, in PcDruary, 19W, the Tleet <.oce

fron, all units the B.P... fro,. -.'.S. warships
^"^^'^-^^^^^

?or tactical si,:,>allinE use .ms mde instead of the U.S. Aurora. L

(Pacific Sdition).

ST.-AI.L SinrS OODBS.

8. The prohle. of devising a sn^all- craft code vdth reaso.aole

ahort-te™ security has always bee. a difficult one. and hitherto it

has not been satisfactorily solved.

9.
•

por the first two years of the war Sylco (.ith Taval Cards)

was used as the standard low-grade system for conminication vath

vessels such as Auxiliary Hinesweepers and ai^ti-subnarine croft,

Examnation Vessels, Harbour Defence ai^d Local Graft, r..T.>s., lI.Ls.,

etc., rione of which of co^orse carry a hi^h-grade system. 3yl«5 was

obviously, however, unsuitable in many respects; its security was

vei^^r low and the method of coding was both tedious a^d slow.

10. A S^Jall Shins Signal Code was therefore designed following:

experiments as to the most suitable type of book for use in sraall

craft. This Oode included a short vocabulary vdth words ond phrases

most commonly used in sinall craft. Each work or phrase was allocated

a two-letter group and (in the interests of simplicity and rapid

handling) these groups and their significations were arranged in

alphabetical sequence thus precluding the necessity for a separate

code and decode. Separate daily codes (pages) were provided for

use daring every twenty-four hours. The daily codes changed at

midnight. The first of these codes (S.P. 02385) was brought into

force at Home in August 19W-. The prefix "LOXO" was used to indicate

use of the code. This type of code continued to be used both at

home and abroad vmtil the 1st December, 1942, Nvhen, in an etideavour to

achieve greater security, two editions of the oode were made Effective

cor.currently on the Hcaae Station. Even-numbered editions were used

exclusively by Harbour Graft, Inshore patrols. Auxiliary :.:ine3weeper3

and other small craft on passage from port to port, etc., -/hilst the

odd-nunCaered editions were reserved for use by I'.T.Bs. , Bs Tr

and other small craft einployed on active o -r

duties/;* 2ven and odd nmobered editions
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by the T^refixes LOXSx and LOXOD r '^^y-

,
. d hv foiir secarate series

12. In 1943, this oode ^vas x '— ^ ^

iQ' - •
^^') /'TV ill

of Small Ships Codes. On the 1st M-K-^xst, xj-
•

•

•

Ships Signal code (LOXO) ^as hrou :ht into for.- -
'

con^jrised words and phrases to ^lich nere alloca:.

groups arranged in sequence as ^ms the oase v/ith

described above. T?ach monthly edition compx^iuc.^ .

of separate codes - one for use on each day. Thi. --,

for use by snail craft engaged on local, as ooposed to o>..:
,

^

duties. The daily codes changed at inidni'zlit.

13. This '<7as followed on the 1st Septeiriber, l%-3, '^.V

|

S.P.253if (OQPOX) a Smll Ships Og^ti^l^ Oode for use by
:
.7.^.s.,

j

7!.a.Bs., etc., engaged on active operations. In this code, the

groups v/ere hatted two-letter ones ^d each monthly edition comprised

thirty-one daily changing codes and decodes. The daily codes

changed at noon instead of luidnight (as •••as the oase -/ith the Si^rial

code) for convenience of craft engaged in ni;:ht operations. Two

sindlai' series for use abroad (POXO and I.!EDOX) were i.^de effective

in the :.:editerranean in July, 1943, and extended later to other areas.

14, Between the 1st April, 1944, and the 1st October, 19^h4,

these codes were replaced by a Gniall Ships Basic Code having nurabsred

groups -vhich were converted into three-letter Groups by neans af diiily

changing coding cards. The new tyje LOXO code was effective at

home on the 1st Aptil,.-, 1944, and the CO?OX code was effective at

home on the 1st October, 19^44. The new type !'3D0X and ?0X0 codes

became effective abroad on thelst Septeiiiber, 19Vt-» and the 1st October,

194/4., respectively. The times of change of the daily ^ards rejanined

as before; i.e., the Signal Code Cards dian^^ed.at midnight and the

operation Code Cards at noon. Tliis system of a norj-confidential

jWLsio figure code used r/ith daily changing Coding Cards remained

effective until the end of hostilities. The Security afforded by

these daily changinj; Codin:; Cords was, of course ^known to be vei-y low^

and -.ramings were repeatedly issued that it mat be appreciated the

eneiqy would probably read messages 5.aade in them ofter a tir"'--^ "ir.

varying from uv-.;--:::: of a fe.; hours onl -, - , ,
^ } ' ,

'..^i ^.i ^ ^<i, volume
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of traffic. There ,a3. u.fornately, ho.over, no alternative syote, •

available c.cl these security ai.advantases had necessarily to he accepted.

15. .rom the practical handlin,, point of view the codes ^re

excellent. LOXO -.ae used extensively throughout operation 'amov-

es . lov.. -raae British "aval and Limited Oomblned ?riti.h-».S. system.

:o future policy for Small Ships Oodes

vTill be -1 Part III, Section 3 of this RevieWo

OTyuR LP ,- :.l^i]oYste:^. autii3::tic/.ti::)it ::v"Ljii:i,.J±^»

16. Syko. gysquare. Aircraft I^eportin,^ Code, :jtc^ The Syko

system -.vas first

niade effective in the Favy e»rly in 1939, -^'^len general distribution was

made of the device to,::ether v/ith Taval Peace :;ards for use -'/ith it.

17. On, and imraedio.tely after, ouf;^-o of hostilities, !:aval :!ar

Syko Cards (iXiCO S.P.02255 series) and 7ar card (S.r.02266 series)

were brou.rrht into force; these were followed early in 1940 "by Inter-

service Syko Cards (S.P.02342 series).

18. In March 1942, "Rekoh" cases were issued for use with Syko Cards,

to take the plade of Syko devices which were in short supply. In the

same month a special series of R.A.P. Kiddle-East cards (3.3^. 52433 series)

was made effective for j'aval and H.A.P. use in the Mediterranean Area.

19. As a measure of security^ it v/as decided to introduce a special

series of Syko cards for use exclusively in the North Atlantic, for

communications v/ith shore-based aircraft operating from the United

Kingdom and Gibraltaij and on the 1st April, 1942, this specir4 series

was made effective. Use of these c;^rds had necessarily to be dis-

• tinfniished by the self-evideni" prefix; COCO.

20. On the 1st June, 19i^, use of the Inter-servic- ; -as

ceased at home and/were replaced by an entirely novel letter-for-letter

transposition system ]-2to- as "oysquare".

21. -he security or -yko had lo. ^ ..... . . , to be extremely low,

and was che subject of much investigation. -rious ;::ethods of in-

creasin
:

it:: . . ..rity v;ere examined but discai-ded as unsatisfactoiy.afiord some srall added security
^^^ojiy.

The onx:- . ....c.l solution whicl^^a. to introduce nan-reciprocal cards;
these were first niade effective on the Ist July, 192^.
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. ,.,.sten referred to in pora. 20 pro.cd m,-

;iu3.ac.o^. .ot. fro. t.e seo^ity a.a practical h^a..n. points

Of .... It .a. ...reforo .isoo.ti.uea on t.. 1st .arcH. 19.3. fro»

.MCH aate t.3re ,,a. :,ao effective at hone an Inter-senrica three-

..... -^,nr- Ion -subtractor tables, '.71th

f^^ire ..-..xTe (,o:r nvT vi.- - -

, ,rs sent olain. :ia3sa.::es in this

four-figure 3 t.-jrtxn-:-..

,

,^,.,-,t . r-rix "ROO!.!". Thic

code were i.;:tl.:v,uishcd ^i'

code va3 later v;ithara\7n (on -ulu; lot ..lU '.

,n, T « ^-^^ - - ' -2 Stencil oyp'i^^r

23. On the 1st ::r^.y, ^^'"^^ "

. ^ T ,
- her had rr.ade the

was abandoned,e«« since the advent of Ii..j--..-v ... ..

former system redundoait.

2if. On the 1st June, 1943, the

(S.P.023O8 series) replaced the old type R. - -

-

cards (S.P. 02266).

25, It had lon2 since hecome evident -h. -

than Syioo was desirable for coiariTunication v.'^-th i. /

operating from the United lOngdom aiid Crxoraltai-, cL.c.:

special COCO cards referred to in para. 19 '^as by no raeans the most

satisfactory answer. An Aircraft Reporting Code (S.P.2/jB8) had

therefore been conpiled and was made effective on the Ist July, 1?V3,

to replace the Qoastal Command Sylco Cards. This code proved c-itremely

satisfactoiry and gave greatly i/icreased se curity 'ci tVi • j.? ixlly

changing 3>des dejjdes 'i.l;-' Tor.io od j^hrv>^.i Ij :\'.S. 'sri-

I.: located three-letter hatted groups.

26, In ZToveraber, 1943, "Rekoh" cards were used f irst time, to

replace Syko Carrls and the "Rekoh" cases ref en-ed to in para. 18,

27. A3 stated earlier, IJ'loet .!ode had proved its usefulness as a

^ornbined :;ode for use in ar,-5)hibious opemtions, and it v/as decided by

the O.C.E, /ashington to produce a special code for use on such

occasions, modelled on the •,3neral lines of ?leet code but having

a specially adapted vocabultry. This resulted in profiiction af

the Combined Assault iode. 7our separate 3-ries were produced; one

for use w each of four sep^-a-ate .^eas. The lode was a three-letter

hatted one used -rith self-evident four-letter descri:d„nators to

distinguish it from Pleet Code. It was first used ix. June l9iW./for

Operation "O^r^iOPjy, and proved hi.-hly successful.
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28. Authentication Tables. In order to meet the .j-.x

for authentication of signals, .Joi.ibi:<ed

^-j -^r Tashin'^'ton rend '..'ere first
.authentication Tahles ;ere orodxiced r.y ,asiixn,,i.ui

- r,.. Little, if
made effective for operation . j r

any, use was in fact made of them, certainly by tl.e lijy^xl

Whatever useful purpose th^ mi^-lit have served r/as lar.^ely defeated

a succession of conrpromises. They vrere v/ithdra-.vn from use at "Jine

after the defeat of
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PART I - 3B3'j: :: 2^

TOF 3:0ilEf

V,-. nth J-xnviary, 1940,

Intorn-d;ional Goae

•

.
.02l3?3c-ri<^-}«

From the besinning of the vmr u;
"

the only code for use ^vith merchmit* ships •

and a I'aval Appendix to it (O.U.5500} , reoo

Recoding Tahle, usins higram reciproci zau::

2. Gall Signs Y/ere pro^^ided from the fiio:

("Mercantile Secret Call Signs") which hecame eff e-ro ...

of hostilities,

3. A merchant Navy Code ^rith four-letter hatte.

had, ho^-^ever, heen prepared in anticipation of -,var, ar,d

of distribution when hostilities broke out. This code, t:

the first edition of a series of r.eneral recodin,: tables (.

for use vdth it.was made effective on the Ilth January, 19^^^,

replace the International Code, A^oendix .:id ^^c^^les r<.-/<^^ in

para. 1. The general tables for use vdth i:..rchant irav^r Code -ere

also at first bi.Tam reciprocal substitution ones. '3iere -.rao no

re:,Tilar rate of change for these tables at thi^ i^riod, nor in fa'it

could such a prograifime have be^n introduced, since editions -ere

constantly in a state of compromise, ,aaid the best that co'-ild be dc::sQ

to issue wamin-s reprardinr: their insecurity and ohonye editions

as fast as new ones could be produced and distributed. "'hus,

throughout 19iij0^ana indeed throufiliout the -Yar^ the average life of an

edition was approximately two months, but editions kno^vn or suspected

to be coiOi-^roTaised iihi'^sically had nevertheless to - t^jnain in force

till ne^v editions vore ready. These sinx)le substitution Tal.los v/as

replaced in October, l^ijlv by 2lultiple-Alphabet ones (see later).

Two editions of the "^neral Table were in force concurrei^.tly throu. hji

the 7ar,

4. On the 10th Octobo.-r, 19-'i-0, as an acal.ition r,--j.irity 'loas'oi-

a new series of "';o;,T.-X)dore3 iLeoodinj T-i-bles" (s.r,023J5; "ari : .:.ae

effective. Tlisse tables were rrultiple-Gaploabet ones rlth %) -03^

each of I5 alphabets. Tli-^ wore ::rovicled foi- irie ->•-''.-
rVien v o

-—- ^^-om its fr. 1.

-V- "V,
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'J the vOin.ouor^

and it v/as essential to
,

'

_
,

of thlB series, ^1-

•T/T. Inii'aotice, veiT li^^t-^^
''''

editiors
.

•: 1 -./ithcla'fivm ,
sojc c

till the 1st June, 19^1-5, "'l^''' ' ' '

^
-octivo on eai averi-.e .

only were used; thus each edxt^-'^

rather over five «n*..
_
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

5. :.:eanv/hile,it haO
' ^„.,-,vtpd

that the general tables wa^ -
^

^er'.-i of "-nae::)endent

.onhant ships. To • ^ ^ • , ^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

(rODSHir) tables had been ,
^

^ ^^iti^le-al^Avabct one

effective on the 30th I'^S 19^-1.
^

^ '

^
'

''^'^

...^.letter
,

•
. v^ta caid includea l,u:?0 .oir

containing 50 l^a-es, *ach oi. Xj -

^.n ^mr, asec for ootor-

indicating and check groups.

, • o- 'oi" : -

lainication ^7ith indepsndently i--to.-

.es^eX. o. le=. X5 l^ote. Use of ea«io. 1 ... e.tonaea

^ i:; o-G -e-din<5 introduction

on the 22nd Au.-ust, 19i.l, to shxps over 1, o..,
.

-

. "ore 3h-o pads" for such shi^^-s ^ee para. 8 tel.. .

of a special system oi oue snip P-^

6.
'

m order to improve the security of commnications v:Lth

« r,^-7 o -r--o 0" 'tables ^7as w.de effective on

Verchant Ships in Convoy, a ne./ s
. ^-

-a

.-. . ... tables •••ere teruad "3hipcon"

the 1st June, 19^1. - - ^
-

„^ • ''-:-ior •vas.froTa that

tables (3.-.2388; (later -a}.les,.
- ^

-^^^ >

date, issued and used for each outv/ardbou:, ^^^^
'

Kingdom to rorth Ajr.erica. These tables -.-.r

ones containini: only four pa^es of 15 ^l/'^'^-OoU- ^

tr/enty four-letter indicating and cheer, aroupa.

7, ?ron the fi^a .e c - te (1st June, 1941) a • the

y.ercantile r.ecret "••11 M ;io

./ith

3, In Ju.ie 19^1; o. ac'^;-

corcTunication v.'ith tdl fu.'it l

A, thousand five-fic^vo TJ'-y

3hip pads) ^^c;re -.'r.

J to each

'
. • . ;e the e:-::

'^oC^r^nC -..'j^.lu have five-f V

In practice, however, the li.^,..tiv., t, - o;.j

signalling vas f ound irapracticable o rlr.g to the iinpossibility of
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:oint3 by nun^rous ori-inntors all

u... - a. ^They ^vere therefore used as nomal lone

^ t.o -ether .v:Lth

9. On th.- " -

, vTercl to It; broA.iit

the five-fiSLire r;:- : .

into xorce re '.;-i_Tt, . .:).• - -

^ ; , ,
- -iitlv routed Oceansoin^

ships 15 knots and nvr?r, find cert ain ..1 .0^. .
- -^iiW r^""

Tankers in the Atla:itio.

10. The Div.?rsion Coue iu3c>l

figure jroups allocated to a nhort vo:r ." il -r uv.i to

and OoiTipass Tables. ?or the reason 3tat.:;o :avL. - .

could >iot be used as one-time ones. Self evilent it irti '--.: a' t

Indicators v/ere used, and the nuiPber of the pad - 'as e:r;re3-Gu in

rlain Language. Diversion Code and the first oneship ::?.d •ere, ir

fact issued on the 10th Spptember, 19^. '-'se D' v .-D.-nio:. i^de

vdth these pads ceased upon introduction of l-erchimt '^hxps^Tolunc

on the 15th April, 1942.

11. In Sei^ternber 1941; the "Ship Con" series r£xf erred to in

para. 6 was eurtended to provide similar tables foi- iiivfard-bounl

convoys (3.?. 2406 - Icno-.vn as 'TTCarr' Tables^. Th.jse tacles .-ere

f oior-paje inu3.tiple-alphabet ones identical to those Z-2zx:i'::e' ir

.r J., fj for out",'nj-d*bountl convoys. (OUT'^C!' tables),

12. On the 3rd October, l?2iJ./ the -^cricral (^7^.^ ,02272] r j.loc

bec'ir.e -ultirle- 'J.pliabet o:-!es of tho soiie size as SS^GHIP

Tables (50 pages, each of 15 alphabets).

13. Ifearartiile, the first edition of the I ...iaP t r^-, -.diich

fran the 22nd August, 1941, had been effective for Iiw...er.dent]y routed
ships both over and under 15 knots, was mthdra^ on the 2nd October,

1941 frm the fast ships, who were issued instead with a separate
edition (Fo. 2); independently routed Tankers in the Atlantic likewise
used this edition. This was followed on the 9th Pebxvaxy, 1942 by
edition 3 Of the IHBS.nP series being^ effective (concurx^^ ^th
editic. 1) for use - ...tish oceangoing 3hip3 of less than
1. ^..ots. At ..3 ..-iod, ther^fox., two separate sexles of the
n^.:!. .^les we. effective; ^

1 3) for ships
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^der 15 ta>ots and one (editim 2) for ship3 over X5 1-ots ....

14, On the 15th April, 1942. i-s ™" f

the ne™ ;,:ercl^t Ships Signal Book (Mersigs Vol«»e II). ^^^^

distribution o. the n., hoc. ™s con^leted. however. It had to.e used

concurrently vdtl. the old Merchant Ha^ Coae,and therefox.,as a

te^oraxy measure, sif^als in the ne. boo. had to be distinguished

by the plain-language prefix "I.er.igs". An undesirable state of

affairs frc» the se<^ty standpoint, but inevitable. new book

still retained the four-let ..er groups, but incorporated five.«g*~ ones

also since it had been decided that in the Interests of security all

Mez^t ships tables should be converted into subtracter ones as socn

as possible.

15. on the ^9th April, edition (l) of the B^SHIP series

was mthdram from use. The position then remained that edition(3)

was used by ships under 15 knots,whilst edition(2) remained effective

for the over 15 knotsyfe the Tankers,

16. Resulting from a general review of the security afforded

by the INCQN, OTJTCCN and Qneship pads, it was decided, and prcinulgated

on the 4th May, 19k2, that it was not conrpulsoiy to use secret reference

positions in signals receded by means of these seidesj i.e. that

positions expressed in latitude and longitude or bearing from a known

geographical position could be tised. Except for a break from the

3rd December, 1943 to the 6th September, 1944, this procedure remained

effective until the end of hostilities for the Incon and Outcon Tables,

but it was considered advisable an the first date mentioned to re-

introduce and retain peimanently the precautions of lettered positions

for signals receded by oneship pads,

17. Distribution of the Oneship pad series was extended in

July 1942 to all British and Allied ocean-going ships of 15 knots

and over and to all British and Allied tankers irresTjective of whether

3ja convoy or independently routed. Oii tiie 22nd July, 1942, edition (4)

of the Indship tables replaced editions (2) and (3). Prom then until

the end of hostilities, the policy became tiiat the &dship tables were

issued only to independently routed ships under 15 knots other than
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tankers, i.e. ,
inaepenaent.. ^uted 3.^ps not holding Ones^^P pads.

18. Hesulti^ fro. a fux^her review of the securii^ of the

Oneshi. pad^/certain changes in the procedure for use of these pads

^re .ade on the 15th Koveniber, 19U2. It ~ en^hasised that

originators .ust select starting points hapha^ax^ and r^st dlscont^ue

the practice of 'Wking throu^" their pads, since this, of oourBe,

ix^osed undue wear on the earlier portions of all pads, secondOy, the

practice of indicating the pad number^ discontinued, since this ^s

'

of son.e assistance to the enen^ and was moreover unnecessaiy since the

ship itself had of course only the one pad, v^lat other authorities

concerned were aware of the pad held by each sMp and coula, therefore,

detemine the number of the pad used from the secret call sign of the

ship addressed^ This was followed up;on the 15th Decanber, 19^*2, by

a further warning of the lii?)orfcanoe of selecting hapha..ard startlncr points

and, since many originators had made a practice of starting, on the first

page, it was ordered that no messages should start on that page. This

practice remained effective until the end of hostilities.
|

19. It had become apparent in 1942 that the security of the

Mercantile Secret Call Signs in S, P. 02182 series was frequently

prejudiced by ijnprqper use of the call signs by merchant ships , and

ffom the 6th January, 19k5, there was made effective a system of

Mercantile General Call Signs similar to the Naval General Call Sign

system. Thereafter, merchant ships originating a message in code used

a general call sign (NUMS 1 to 9) and disclosed her identity by coding

up her secret call sign as the first groups of the message.

20. On the 15th Pebruaiy, 1943, S.P. 02l82(-4) was brought into

force to replace (2) v;hich had been in force since the 1st June, 1941,

No, ^3j had been ccj ip jioMloed and was not used,

21, lleaxTfihile^ Outcon and Incon tables had been produced aa

subtracter ones for use vrith the new lierchant Ships' Code, vj^e

first of these subtracter tables were very small ones, comprising

one page only vath 150 groups^ and thirty four-letter indicating and
Subtracter

check groups. The first Outcoiv^table was issued on the 18th Januaiy,

1943, and the first Incon subtracter table, on the 8th April, I945,
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Use of the old t,..e short nultiple-alphabet tables ceaaed on the

15th March, 19A3, for Outcons, and on the 24th August, 1945, for

Incoais.

22. On the 26th March, 1%3, it ^ decided to extend the issue

of Oneship pads to Neutral ships, 15 knots and over, trading in the

Allied interests.

25. ^ the 20th May, 1945, it ^ possible to make effective the

first of the Iil^hip long-subtractor tables to replace the old type
A

multiple-aiphabet ones. She new tables con?>rised 50 paces, each

of 150 groi5>s (i.e., 7,500 groups), and each was provided with a

liberal allowance of indicators (I65O four-letter indicator and check

groups). This was followed on the 20th Jvly, 1943 by edition 26 of

the General table (S.P. 02272) which was the first of a similar typo

of general long- subtracter tables.

24. Scrutiny of the volume and nature of traffic in the new

type subtracter Outcon and Incon tables showed that 156 groups (^Aiich

was all each edition contained) was insufficient for security. Use

of these tables,of coiirse, was evident to the enemy, and with 150

groups only it was apparent that he was being presented with dangerous

depths^ ever^fiuring the very short life of each edition. Production

was at once therefore put in hand(in October 1943) of larger tables

with five pages of 15O groups each (i.e. 750 groups )» 30 four-letter

indicator and check groups continued to be provided.

25. m 1943; further investigations and analysis of JDer<diant ships

traffic disclosed the fact that it was undesirable to exclude the cur-

rent type Incon and Outcon tables (or even the Oneship pads) from the

rules necessitating use of secret reference position-s; on the 3rd
Becmber, 19^3, therefore, use of secret reference positions was

again made obligatory in all messages r^ooded by Merchant Ships tables
and pads.

26. The «c«rity of l«di^toa «.eBhip had al,^s been ax.

uncertain t^r, sln« there ™b no ready of asoertainin;.

preoisen. to *at extent a particular paahaa ^eenuaea. x„

rore

1%5. a general replac^ent progn«e for oneship pads was the«f,
starter ^— "^-^ - —logical ox^r o. their .ate. «original issue to ships.

®*
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27. Apxll ^ Ha. the first of the ne. t,^e of

enxa.«.a Xncon and Outcon t^les -to use. The fi.st Xarg.

moon table^ effective o. the 13th April, 19i^, -a the

^

first outcon on the 2lBt May, 19V. Instn^ctions ^re issued

that these large (five^) ^^^ions wex. invarlahly to he issued,

if available, in px^fex^ce to the old one-pa^e tahles; the latter

continued, however, to be issued to Convoys for soo« tiine further.

28. With the intxodnction of edition (Oj) of the Indship tables

on the 20th April, 192.^^, an autonatic monthly change of editions

of this series ^ ihtroduced; ; this represented a very considerable

advance on the period of t^ to three months ^ch editions had

hitherto had to remain in force until sufficient reserves had been

built up. This monthly chansinE prosrsmme held good until Inship

tables ^re mthdram froai use after cessation of hostilities with

29. The U.S. Navy Department had meanv^iile suggested production

of special convoy tables for use by American East Coast Convoys.

These TTere prepared by the Government Code and Cypher School and

consisted of ten-page subtracter tables. They were first made

effective on the 29th July, 19ii4.

30^ Urgent consideration had meanwhile been given to what steps

could be taken still further to iJiqprove security of conHnunioations with

merchant ships in convoy. The enlarged subtracter tables had been

effective since April and May 1944 (see para. 27 above) , but as a

further measxare of securi-ty it had been decided to incorporate in

each edition of these tables a s^arate small Diversion Code; i.e.

,

a new set of basic groups were provided with each receding table.

This, of course , represented a great advance in securily^ since it

enabled the receding process to be applied to groups other than

the standard ones in Mersigs Volume II , all of ^fliich had necessariOy

to be coi-siaered cooiprcniised eitb^ j_c-lly or by reason of

excessive use with low security tables. This new type of Inoon and

Outcon tables became effective for all convpys sailing after the 1st

September, 192,4; and fron that date there can be little doiibt that
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this system of conBrunication mth convoys was secure. Prcn. the 6th

Septeiaber, 19i^, onwards, therefore, it was once again pennitted,

^en using Incon and Outcon tables, to egress positions other than

by means of reference to secret lettered positions.

31. A new edition of the : ercantile Secret Call Signs (S.P.02l82(5)

^ brx)ught into foixje on the 1st September, 19^, to replace edition 4

which had been effective since the 15th February,

32. In order to provide additional security for conraunications

with i^rchant ships of the British Pacific Fleet Train, three unused

editions of the Indship series were allocated to Rear A<5niral, Fleet

Train, on the 17th March, 1945,for use as such exclusively, and a

special series of Pacship tables for this traffic was put in hand.

33. Issues of Incon and Outcon tables ceased after Convpy I3C 71

sailed on the 3rd June, 1945, a month after teimination of European

hostilities. In the same month, use of the Indship series ceased

in the non-combat Area, and ceased world-wide in July 1945 following

an arrangement which was made effective for a separate series of

editions of the general table (S. P. 02272) to be used exclusively

within the ccmbat area. Use of Oneship pads also ceaised in June 1945

^ in the nonconibat area, except for signals to troopships. The prograxrrae

of replacements oi xjads of this series v/as a^so discontinued. Control

of the oneship pad waries was vested in the U.S. Navy Department from

the 1st August, 1945, onwards.
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PART II - ENEMS: CaCTTANALYTICAL ^UCOi^oS:^S».

P R BPACB .

Part II of this review aijns at placing on record

for the Naval Staff, a clear-cat and reasonably short account

of the successes andfailures of Naval Cryptographic ^sterns

in the face of systematic eneniy cryptanalytical attacks. So

far as practicable, the record is written chronologically,

starting frcm the period immediately preceding hositilities

on the 3rd September, 1939 and continuing until the end of

the War with OIRiaNY in May, 194-3.

2, No attempt has been made to incoiporate a detailed

histoiy of the highly technical methods by which the Gemans

succeeded in reading seme of our systems, nor of the enemy's

widespread and intricate cryp^aiisi^io Traffic .dialysis

Organisation for doing so* Such $. matter is outside the'

general scope of this review, and is moreover available in

extenso from a great quantity of captiired enoi^y documents

and from records of interrogations of personnel of the

German Cryptographic Organisation Tidaich were cooducted by

G.C.C.S, and Admiralty Technical Officers in the period

iriCiiediately following cessation of hostilities. All

information obtained frcm these sources has been sifted,

evaluated, and recorded by the G.C.C.S. in co-operation

with Admiralty, and copies of the resulting reports issued

.
are held by the Naval Staff. It is, however, from these

sources that Part II of this review has been coaipiled.
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mm^PANALYTICAL SUCGESSSS.

c^.TTC^ A (1) • ^r^-^-r-^'^ri^ BOOK S^SmS.

BOOK SISTSMS.

Naval Cypher - the Qermans first broke into our long

subtraotor system earOy to the sUimer of 1938. This they did through

the "Secret" Eecyphering Tables for use ^th Administrative Code ^oh

..ere then brou^t into force for the first tiine. Their work was greatly

facilitated by reason of the fact that the Administrative Code itself

had been in use, unrecoded, since 1934,and hence th^ had succeeded

by 1935 in largely reconstructing that book. At first, they had

insufficient staff to deal also with Naval Cypher, but a few months

later they had progressed so favourably with breaking Administrative

Code that they were abie to start entry also into Naval Cypher. Work

on the latter progressed on a limited scale until a set-back occurred

on the 25th August, 1939, yiien we changed editions of the General,

Commander-in-Chief and Flag Officers Re^Tphering Tables, By about

the middle of Odbbtr, 1939, however, they had again succeeded in

breaking into Naval Cypher to the extent of reading a small proportion

of messages. No attec^jt was made by the Geiiuans to break all messages

intercepted; work was rather concentrated on traffic in the ITorth Sea

and the Skaggerak, etc, \.^en the German heavy-units mftde •

sortie at the time of the sinking of K.i.t.S. HAWALPE^DI, the enei.y ^cau

a number of qypher messages concerning counter measures taken by us.

Entry into Naval Cj'pher through the Submarines Tables was &eilitated

because^ at that time, Submarines used the General Recyphering Tables

Twhich were in current use for the great bulk of all Cypher traffic.

Note: It v/as not until L;ay 19AX) that a special table y^ns set aside for

Subir;arines and vessels operating in dangerous waters, and not until

the 20th August, 15¥),that Subnarines ceased to cany Naval Qypher

altogether and used instead Naval Code with receding tables held

exclusively by Submarines,

2, ^ the Spring of 1940, his work on Naval Cypher had so
progressed that the enemy were able to read virtually everything of
importance in connection with the Norway Operationa. At this period
some 3O/0 to 5Qj<. of intercepted cgrpher traffic ^aa read.
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3. This state of affairs o^tinued until the 20th Au^st,

1.40, ^en the old Kaval Cypher (^ich had been current since 1934)

was replaced by Naval Cypher No. 2. This change co-incided with

a change of the General Recyphering Table and introduction of

Naval Codte, traffic in ^ch now became extemalOy identical with

Naval Cypher traffic and so liindered the eneiDy in his efforts to

segregate one flan the other. 'Hiis resulted in a temporary setback

.to the enerny, but by the end of September 191^0 he traa again reading

a small proportion of traffic in llaval Cypher,

4. A further setback occurred on the 1st Cctooer, 1940, from

which date was introduced the "Left and Right" recyphering procedure

and also two additional Reqyphering Tables: one for use only in

Area I (Heme and North Atlantic) and one in Apea 2 (Mediterranean,

East Indies and South Atlantic). These meastires severely curtailed

the enemy's progress for a short while and resulted in his having

considerably to increase his ciyptanalytical staff; with the

increased staff, however, better progress was soon made, althou^

the previous degree of success was not attained,

5. A far more severe setback for the enengr occiucred on the

20th Januaiy, 1941; with the introduction of disguised Starting-point

Indicators. For some four weeks the eheny could read nothing.

He could not determine wiiether in fact we had changed the edition

of Kaval Cypher- (\7e had not). After about four weeks, h - '--r.r,

he again broke into Naval CyjAier but on nothing appro . ^.^e old

scale. It v/as cleai- to the eneiny that he would reouire twice, or

even three times, the number of trained personnel if he were to

achieve a reasonable laeasui-e of success, and this increase in sttff

was not imraediately forthcoming. The methods by which success

could be achieved appeared clear enough to him, but in the absence of
sufficient staff, and since at that time he ^ not in possession of
Hollerith Tabulating Hachinery, he was faced with acute difficulties.
Even after the four weeks referred to he could read barely 10^ of the
vol^ of traffic which had been available to hiia before introducti,
of disguised Starting-point Indicators.

on
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September. 19W. aisguised 3tarti«g-point
6, On the 1st

indicators were abandoned by us in favour of a standard "famiOy"

of four-figux. Starting-point Indicators for all tables. The main

probl«n now facing the enen^ v^s that of detennining whioh table ^
used for a particular ..essace, and he could no longer set about this

task by breaking-down the disguised Stai-cinf-point Indicator.

Bearing certain factors in mind, hoover, such as the increased use

of Area Tables, he ims nevertheless often able to ^etemine which

series was used; this was done partOy by the nonaal ciyptanalytical

process of searching for repeats and difference, and partly 1^ establish-

ing the Table used with a fair degree of probabiliiy, from the routing

of the message. TOiereas, previously, the enemy had to compare all

messages with one another, he now had to compare only those having

the same four-figure Starting-point Indicators. The new system was,

in fact, a retrograde measure from our point of vidw and we now knew

that it proved of considerable assistance, to the eneny. It enabled

him soon to read again nearly half as much as he had been ^ing at

jfhe peak of his success immediately before the 1st October, 1940 idien

the "Left and Right" preceding and Area tables were. Later, renults

obtained by him -were so good that he virtually reached the old at£\riu.ard

achieved before the rec;^/phering of Indicators. This state of siffairs

continued until the Basic C^'pher (Ko, 2) was replaced by Naval Cypher

No, 4 on the 1st January, 1942.

7. lieanv^ile , traffic in Naval Cypher No. 3 , which had been set

aside for British-U. S. use, started to inake its appearance in

api>reciable volume towards the beginning of October, 1941, and there-

after increased progressively,

8. The enemy veiy quickly appreciated the iiS^al iii5)ortan< of

i;aval C3ypher IToJ, ^ch he styled the "Convoy Cypher", and^frcm late

1941 onwards, he concentrated most bt his energy on attempts to break

it. Traffic in the qypher was necessarily distinctive \^ reason of
the special British-U.S, call signs, and also of the fact that the

old system of plain five-figure Starting-point Indicators was

initially used. This factor was,of course, of notable assistance to
the enemy in his work of segregating all stach traffic for special



analysis. ^ soon realised that the cypher was used aUnost ex-

clusiveOy for North Atlantic Canvoy Escort traffic,and he vi^ able

to make inroads upon the recyphered subject matter large^jr througU

the address, ^ch could often be guissed with reasonable accuraqy

and was moreover expressed in the relatively insecure British-U.S.

Call Sign system then in force. ( Note: The "Left and Ri^t" receding

procedure was not made effective for this Cypher until the 1st August,

192k2). His attacks on the cipher were helped further by the fact

that, until the 1st April, 19^2, virtually the ^ole traffic in Naval

Cypher No, 3 had to be recyphered by means of the one and only 'JrQneral

"(k)" Table then available,

9. By She middle of February, 1942, very substantial crogress had

been made by the enemy in reading messages made in Naval Cypher iio, 3>

and the Qypher itself had been reconstructed by him with astonishing

rapidity. In February and March 1942, the enemy had achieved such

a degree of success that he was reading, after the briefest of time

lags, a great proportion of all signals in connection with Convoys,

not only in the North Atlantic but in other Areas where the cypher

was used. This state of affairs continued iip to the 15th December,

192»2, and the fact that on the 1st ^ril, 1942, the indicator system

changpd and became identical with the standard British four-figure

system, or that from that date we introduced an additional (Atlantic

area) Table, caused him little or no difficulty.

10, Heanwhile(as stated in para. 6) the standard British Naval

Cypher (No. 2) had been replaced by No. 4 on the 1st January, I942.

The ene^ had little success with this cipher for soo^ months, partly
because he was by then devoting practically all his attention to ^t,
traa his point of view, by far the most dii^ori:ai.t work, i.e.

,

solving messages in the British-U.S. Cypher (Ko. 3), and in Naval^Code
receded by Auxilia^ Vessels Tables, and partly because, the, we had
succeeded in changing tables much faster, and we ^re^moreover, making
far larger use of One-ti^ pads, particularly the Home and North
Atlantic, (N^. ^ ^ ^^^^
out pads frc Admiral^, Cc^..^,^.,^ ^
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in-Chief Westem J^roaches were made effec ive,. -

^^^ugo
. . -. -5n the W of -/estem Approaches

eneay^ deprived of valuable materxal xn the W
4. «4» iQU. T»ei« recyphered xn

Daily Routine SITREPS ^ch, during most of 19U, ^

the A«a 1 Table, but froa the 2l3t Jaxnzaxy, 19^,

.coded in r^in-Ohief Hestexn Approaches Code "01^" One-ti^e

Pad. ^ I^ch the ene^ had achieved sc^ sn.ll success in

breaking into the new Naval Cypher No. by October 19^, he had

x^constructed the book to a fair extent. In that, and the succeeding

months, he x^a^ a small number of messages in this Qypher relating to

Convoy movements in the Pacific, Indian Ocean and Red Sea. The
.

extensive and grovdng use of One-tiii« Pads,, however, continued to be

a great hinderaiice to hm, and he never achieved results with the$
|

cypher con^parable vnlth his earlier successes. (Note: BnBEy work on
^

our high-grade book systems was considerabOy helped from about the I

middle of l.:ay, 192^-2, onwards by his use for the first time of HaEUSRITH

tabulating machinery) •

12. Reverting again to the British-U.S. Cypher (No. 3). As

stated in para. 9 the enenrsr liad made good progress with this cypher

from early in 192»2 onwards, and was little concerned by the change

Indbator ^stem and the additional (Atlantic area) Table both of which

became effective on the 1st April, 1942. He likewise was not

handica^jped to any appreciable extent by the fact that the "Left and

Right" procedure was made effective with Naval C^her No. 3 on the

1st August, 1942. The r^^^hering tables used with Naval Qypher No. 3

were, between early 192f2 and the 15th December 1942, broken into by

the enemy so successfully that there -were times dxiring this period vrtien

he appears to have succeeded in reading as much as 80!?b of the entire

volume of intercepted traffic. On the 15th Decetiber, 1942, liowever,

the disguised Starting-point Indacator system v»as re-introduced for

all tables, including those used with I.aval Cypher V,o, 3. This was

a setback to the eneniy,^ had already experienced rmch trouble vdth
this system ^en it was first introduced on the 20th Januaiy, 192^..

^ nov., however, he had the benefit of having already worked on
D.s,^ised indicators for seme ei^t months in 19U,and he knew better
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>,n«n ^ch did not present insuperable

how tcS set about the problem, v^cn
.,,^ase

. his St.. It ^ not ion. there.., .e.ore be ^s a., ^^a.

^.o Kaval Oypbe. Ho. 3; and b. Pebruax. 1943, -v^—
Obtaining a^ t.ain^. the 1^.^ -ceased sta^, .e .as on

theW to ac^eving his fonner degree of success. He was ^

able to^^ad virtual., all th, convo. traffic that interested hi. .n

the North Atlantic so« that on occasions he ha^ .oven^ent xn-

ronnation ten to t^nt. hours in advance. In this he ^ assisted

to so^e e^ent by rout^e signals frc. ^.ster. Approaches and Halxf«c;

also by reading nruch traffic in Merchant Ships Code, particaxlarly

messages receded in the Convoy Tables (See section C). Infox^tion

froa this source ^ch was of tactical value to U)Boats, .vas

transrnitted ^ W/THo the Senior Officers of the U-Boat Packs conceme^

Possibly the most distobing feature in this connection is that from

earOy in February 19^ until the 10th June, I9if3, (^en Naval Cypher

No. 3 ceased to be used) the eneicy was nearly eveiy day able to read

the daily Admiralty U-Boat disposition signal, often 83 early as mid-

night on the day it was made. By this he could forecast the probable

routes of convoys which would be followed in order to avoid U-Boat

concentrations referred to in the disposition signals.

13,' On the 1st June, 1924-5, Naval Qypher No. 5 replaced No. 4, and

on th^ 10th June, 1943, the same Cypher (No. 5) replaced the British-

U.S. Cypher No. 3. Naval Cypher No. 5 was the first of a new type of

editions incorporating a number of security iirprovements (see part I-A).

From then oravards the enemy had no further success with Naval Cyrher.

Even had he achieved results i on id;:, olo. ; 'i-iriciples, it is

likely that they vrould h . ^ ...ort-lived, since from the 1st J^^ly,

1943, onwards, long subtracter tables started to be replaced by the

Stencil Subtracter ^stm v/hicli it is knov/n the eneiay wsis \mable to

break successfully, although he displayed great ingenuity in

structing the basic pri-'irn-les of the nenr procedure.

.

The enemy ceased all -work on i«aval Cypher on the

Jairaayy, 1945.

recon-

3l3t
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The

AIBONISTRATTffR ncm AMD NAVAL„Cgg.

15. The A^ni^str^tiv. Code «a first b^*t into force ^

198^.. ^e. it^ ueea u^coded for non-confiae.tial nes.a.es.

ene^r started ™xt on it al»oet at once, and^ vexy shortly - a

position to read signals to a liMted extent. AWe voln»e of 3^-

te^epted traffic ^, however, available to hi,, and after al>out s.x

aonths so »a^ groups had been recovered that the code could be r«ad

^th cmparative ease. Starting in 1958^ the code «as used both

plain for non-confidential messages and receded for confidential ones;

this enabled the enw to break for the first tdBe into our long sub-

tractor systen>s. He ^s assists! In his w,rk by the relative infrequency

mth ,*ich Tables wre then changed.and. in particular, by the insecure

mdioator sjrstem then in force: i.e. . a standard unchanging book of

fiTO-figuie Table Indicators to denote the Table used, and five-figure

(plain) Starting-^>oint Indicators incorporated inside each Table.

The enany devoted much attention to this nork from 1938 onwards, and

by the ttae War broke out he iras reading receded idndnistrative Code

ejrtensively.

16. Up till the 20th April, 1939, the Administrative Code was used

eru.

vdth tvra General Tables, one for reqyphering and for recoding, but after

that date the General Recoding Table only remained, ' A new edition

of the latter was brought into force on the 25th August, 1939, but

this did not hinder the enemy ^atly, and by the middle of September

1939, he was again breaking into the traffic, Z:ctensive inforTsation

on British Haval mobilisation was obtained frori this source; also

Eiuch patrol craft traffic v/as read in Home v/aters and the North Atlantic

A copy of the AdLiinistrative Code v/as catjtured by the eneniy at Bergen
of

in Hay 1940 but this was not/much practical value to hiia^ since he had

already succeeded in bviilding up most of the Code by cryptanalysis.

17. This state of affairs continued until the 20th August, 194.0,

when use of Adxninistrative Code ceased for good and it was replaced by

the new "Naval Code" with four-figure groups, thus ;.aking the external

appearance of messages in that Code identical to those in Naval Cypher,

This caused the eneiiy a setback and it was some time before he coiild

detennine whether, in fact, two separate basic books were being used or
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one onOy. The fact that t«, h«,.s «re .eing used soon .eca^

apparent to hlB. ho^r. fx«a cx^ta„al.sis . and after ahout si. -e.s

he had succeeded in breaking into Naval Code.

18. Fran this date oimai^. Naval Code ^ used also for

coranunication ^th Au^liaxy Vessels, and since traffic receded in

j^he Auxiliaiy Vessels Table ^ distinctive by reason of the I dnor

war Vessels Call Si^ used, the en^icr^ able to segregate it from

the rest of the Naval Code traffic and to devote special efforts to

breald^ it. This he continued to do mth varying, but on the ^ole

marked, success until the 1st December ISkd ^en the stencil subtracter

systan^ intrdduced for the Auxiliary vessels Tables. Apart,

however, from the Auxiliary Vessels traffic he devoted considerable

attention to breaking Naval Code receded by the Area I (Hone and

North Atlantic) Table* Ti^iich came into force for the first time on

the 21st November, 19^0. As a rule, however, he concentrated only

on breaking the address portion of such messages in order to discover

positions of major lanits. The enemy also worked to some extent on

the general (World-wide) Receding Table for Naval Cede and achieved

some success , notably with signals to and from the Ocannodores of

E,N. Barracks dealing with personnel questions; Fyom this traffic

he succeeded in deducing the location of a number of units in Eastern

Waters,

19. The "Left and Eight" procedure was effective fJxm the

1st October, 19¥) ( except for the Auxiliary Vessels taibles) but this

curtailed the enemy success for a short time only. He very soon

appreciated what had been done, and his work was not basically

affected although additional personnel was needed. The "Left and

Ri^f procedure was not introduced for the Auxiliary Vessels Tables .

until a year leter (Ost October, 1941), ^

20. Introduction of disguised Starting-point indicators, on

the 20th January, 19U had of course the same affect as v/as the case

with Naval Cypher; i.e. the enenjy's work was greatly hindered and
|

his staff requirements more than doubled. I

21. Ihis ™s follo«d, on the 1. . , ,y
to plain Starting-point ^oators ^ch (aa vat„ liaval C;„,her) gr,ata,|



ric, _
j

. -L) had been captxrrea

of Naval Code (No. I)
,|

facilitated the eneny's -woi^c.

22. l<:eanwhile a copy v,. ^^^^

in Ka.W fr^ 1..: .S. ro^: . sun. in Suda Bay. OH^K. e

is .tated to have been pemeated ^th sulphuric aoxd, and .

clear Aether it ^ *olly or partly illeg?.hle.

23.
Onthel.tof«.W.Ha.alCoa.No.2«>shrou^t

into^orce. ^e en., soon .^.e into the new code, ^, a.ter a.out

ten daya ^3 able to read short .assagea mostly of a routine

nature. His success increased throu^out 1942 until re-lntroduotion

of diaguiaed Starting-point Indicators on the 15th December, 1942.

In this connection the re^ks under "Kaval Cypher" are equally
.

applicable to Kaval Code; it a te-^ora^^ set-baok only, aad until

the 1st torch, 1943. when Kaval Code No. 3 v^s brought into force,

the ene^ continued to «ad a hi*, proportion of traffic receded by

the Auxiliary Vess^s Tables. A copy of Kaval Cede No. 2 was captared

by the enenor at Tobruch at the end of 1942.

2k. Naval Code No. 3 ^ the first of an improved type of

edition incorporating several security advantages (see Part I - A) and

its introduction on the 1st March, 192f5, caused a break in enei.ny succ^

Nevertheless, by August, 1943, he had again broken into the Auxiliary

Vessels traffic and continued to do so vdth increasing success up

to the 1st December, 19A3. Proa the 1st Idarch, 1943, onwards,

however, due to inadequate staff the enemy did little, if any, work

on other than the Auxiliary Tables.

25. On the 1st December, 1943, the Auxiliary Tables transferred

to the Stencil subtracter system, and thereafter the enemy failed

to make any further progress. The same situation applied to

virtually all other Receding Tables, vMch by the 1st, December, 1945,

had transferred to the Stencil Stbtractor type,

26. It was apparent to the enemy immediately after the 1st

December, 194!}, either that a new edition of Naval Code had been

introduced^ or that some entirely novel receding system for the

Auxiliary Vessels Tables had been broug^ht into force on that date

,

since from then onvmxis he could not break into traffic which hitherto

he had eaqploited so successfully. Els first iii?)ression was that
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Naval Code (No. 3). ^ch has been effective only

1943, must have been changed on the 1st December, 154;.,

T4- o-P +reaohery by Badoglio, since

^ had adopted this measure as a result of treachery y

the preceding editions had xWned in force very much longer he

could thex^fon. see no other logical reason for changing No. 3
after

a life of nine months only. This ^ of course not the case; it

^ a ^utine change. Later in the nu.nth, hoover, he arrived at the

correct solution; i.e. that the Cod. had x^ained effective but that

a new recodins systera had been introduced (this, incidentally he also

attributed - quite v;rong3.y of course - to Italian treacdieiyJ )•
Having

arrived at this correct conclusion, the eneny set about trying to

discover the nature of the new system.

27. With this aiiQ^he concentrated on all available Auxiliary

Vessels Traffic for the month of Deca.ber, 1943, v/hich was the last

effective month of Naval Code IJo. 3 and the first month of use of

the Auxiliary Vessels StenCil Subtracter receding table. In this

work he displayed an astonishingly high degree of skill and ingenuity,

and^in January 1944, lie had succeeded in establishing the principles

of the Stencil Subtracter single conversion indicator procedure which

was at that time effective. This afforded him an entry into the

nature of the systaa generally, and in the course of succeeding weeks

he succeeded in reconstructingjsame individual back (December 1943)

messages and, later on, whole days' traffic (from December 1943) almost

conrpletely,

28. It had become apparent to the enemy that new Key Jtiecoding

Pages were effective each day, and his recovery of figures fmin ;'ey

Pages indicated that the latter vrere used under a stencil having windows ^
in a constant (or more or less constant) positioru -Reconstruction

of the coiaplete stencil was then for him only a matter of time. A
'

staff of sane 250 was employer! ^ " . o; c " ir3iveT,y on this v^ork, and,

later, synthetic raessages weic yro^^a a^iu coded in Naval Code and

receded uy means of the Stencil Svibtractor system, in order to test,

practice and encourage ta. ctaff in their ability to break traffic

receded by the new procedure.
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29. The enen^ satisfied himself that.^^n sufficient traf^c,

the StenciLSubtractor system could ^.e broken into cur.-ntly, ^ut

1 e or the baa/book used

only if a captured basic book v;ere avaxlable, or xn^

^ one v^ich had been force for a prolonged period (at least^^

sia months) and from ^ch groups had been substantia^ recovere .

30 Althou^ the enen^ thus succeeded, during the course of

Januaxy and succeeding months , in breaking the Decauber 19^

traffic the Auxiliary Vessels table, he ^ able to do so only

by x^ason of the fact that he was v.rkinc v^th an edition of Naval

code ^ch was then in its last month of life and fron ^ch a

substantial prc^ortion of grox^s had been recovered. He could .ake

no further prog^ss mth traffic receded from the ne^v edition of

Naval Code ^ch became effective on the 1st Januaiy, 1S44.

31. It is abundantly clear that the Stencil Subtracter system

is far more secure than the old long-subtractor method. In the

opinion of the eneny cryptographers, however, it has certain
^,

disadvantage in relation to the latter. For example, the eneny

proved to his satisfaction that, if the basic book is knom, not^

. only parts of messages^but virtually all messages receded on the

same key sheet^can be broken given a knovm depth of as little as two.

He estimated, however, that the staff required to do so would be

five times as large as that needed to achieve comparable results with

the long subtracter system.

32. In a periodical "Progress Report", dated the Sth January,

1945, eneny ciyptographers assessed that from 80 to 100 messages

receded by the Same Key Sheet wotad suffice to obtain a break-in,

assuming possession of the basic book. In these circumstances, they

believed a break-in would take from two to four days, but that it

might be possible to cut down this period with further experience

and adequate staff.

33. Although,from the practical aspect of traffic eacploitation;

the eneny did not profit from his reconstruction of the Stencil

Subtracter system, he (ri^tly) regarded his success in doin^ so as

a very fine achievement in ciyptanalysis. In about Llay 192»4, he

succeeded in obtaining frcm the sunk Canadian Destroyer ^ATEAJiASKAlI"
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a co^ Of A.P.O..sriOM aescxlbix^ ^.y the Stencil Subtracter

syste., and confixed the ac<^a^ of his reconstn^ction v.rlc.

It appears, xnox^over, that the eneny succeeded in persuading a

Leading Telegraphist ta.en pxlsoner fro. H.H.C.S. "ATHABASK^^", to^

give "quite a detailed description of the new recyphering system."

Proa A.P.O. "SMOM be became a^ of the forthcaning introductic^i

(on the 1st way, ISkU) of the double-conversion procedure for Stencil

Subtractor indicators, and from a captured (undated) enen^r docun^ent

dealing with the "oiyptanalytic approach to the double conversion of

indicators on the British Naval Stencil Subtractor" it is clear that

he devoted intensive study to this problem and appears to have evolved

methods by -which he considered the double conversion process could be

^

broken down* 1

34, !Phe Au3dliary Code. At the outbreak of War, this four-letter
!

code had been in force since 1937;

had been used ertensiveOy both plain for non-confidential traffic and

(for confidential traffic)

/receded by means of one edition only of a Multiple-Alphabet Table

which had been in force continuous3y frcm early in 1937. ^ the

outbreak of war, the enemy had, therefore, succeeded in substantially

recovering "both the basic book groiips and the recoding Tableland he

was able to read messages v/ith little difficulty,

35, Between the 1st Koveraber, 1939, v^en a new Lultiple Alphabet

Receding Table v/as ifiade effective, and the 20th August, 19i»jO, v^en

the systeiii ceased to be used consequent upon replaceiiient by Naval Code

with Auxiliaiy Vessels tables, a total of five successive editions

only of Auxilisjr:/ Code Hecodin.rr ',:oi:l(.r3 -..^-r.- used, and the eneny appear

to have continueo b -af-ic vicii little difficulty. He

captured a copy ox tae ..ixcilioay Code at ]3er::en in llay IS^D; a current

tecoding table also fell into his hands at the same time, but this

edition was replaced by a new one on the 23rd May, I940.

36, It is probable that the quantity of signal traffic with

Auxiliaiy Vessels vMch became available to the enaior in the prolonged
period v^nen he was reading this Code, was of considerable aasistanoe

to him in his later sucoess^l attacks on the Long-Subtractor Auxiliary
Vessels Table used with Naval Code, since the volun« of material which
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A- « -he Auxiliaiy Code helped him to

had been open to him frcan reading ohe AuxiJ^a^J'

assess the of s^^ect matter ^ P»-3eolos. nox^ encountered

in signals to, from and betroen Auxiliary Vessels.

37. T....-.^.^ntal cypher. Pron about the begiz^ng of 19J9,

the enencr had monitored traffic in the Interdepartoental Cypher,

particular3y in the Mediterranean, but at that time he had no olear

understanding of the purpose for irtiich this cypher used. At the

begiiming of the War, traffic increased and analysis disclosed to the

eneiny that a long-subtracter system yibb used; ovdng, however, to the

still small volume of traffic he was unable to break into it at the

time.

38. In May, 19¥), the eneny captured a copy of Interdepartmental

Cypher No. 1 at Bergen. This edition had been in force since a

considereible period befoi« the war. Resulting from this "pinch" he

was, from May, ISkO onwards, able to deqypher messages even i^en the

volume of intercepted traffic was less. Weekly Intelligence Suninaries

in this cypher sent by Admiralty to Naval Attaches abroad were read by

him quite extensively. A great number of diplomatic messages was also

decgrphered; notably messages concerning political negotiations on

military matters in the Middle East. It appears that in 19¥5f and in

early 19W., the eneny also obtained frcaa this source, information

regarding disposition of certain of our heavy units (cruisers axid above)

in the Freetoan Area. This was occasioned no doubt by exchanges of

signals between eead units and military, R.A.P. and Colonial Au±&6rit^.es

in West Aftlca.

39. Tfp till the middle of 1941, "v^en Naval Shore Code was

introduced, Interdepartmental Cypher had necessarily to oe used for naval

traffic between Admiralty(and other Naval Authorities) and Consular

Officers, Reporting Officers, S.Os. (l) abroad, etc; it was also used

as an Inter-service Cypher, since a special Inter-service Cypher was

not available till June 1942. ^raa this traffic, the Gen^^ans obt^^^^^
information on the routes of convpys and independently routed i erchant

Ships in the Atlantic. They also read a number of our si^s concerning

Gennan Auxiliary Cruisers which attempted (or v.-ere expected by ms to

to atten5)t) a break-out of South aaid Central il^.erican Ports. These were



largely, no doubt, sxgnals exd...

sent in Inter-
•1 , +hat time to DC sw**

abroad, and ^oh had necessar.Oy at that

^. The tin. las in brealcin. do.^ n^essages ^.thae C3^

astcishlnga. 3... the Oe«^s that .esaage. co.Xd

.ad^«^si.totenhour3 0.™t.on. a.e ..her^ use^

^th ^ long-suhtractor series of TahXes onl., ..3 at t..t t..e the

General Hec^hering Tahles ^ch carried the great .ul. of traffic

^re Changed at ixxegular internals varying fro. ahout a .onth to as

^oh as thx^e .onths. Control of changes of editions v.s (and stxll

is) vested in the Foreigrx Office, and having regard to the enor^^ox.

distribution required, it ^s i^osslLhle then to introduce a rapid,

progrannne of chakgps. This, coupled ^th the fact that; (a) a

relatively insecure Starting-point Indicator system was used, and

(b) the huUc of messages viere of a rather stereotyped nature, no

doubt contributed to insecurity. It ms ovmig to this suspected

insecurity of Interdepartmental Cypher that Naval Shore Code ims

introduced on the 12th July, 1941, as the new medium for camiunication

betTween Aoj.dralty and Reporting Officer§, S.Os.(l) abroad, Kaval

Attaches, etc., and, that the Inter-service Cypher was introduced

for -ttie three services use on the 25th June, 1942. Introducti

of these two additional systea.is fpreatly curtailed the amount o;

formation vdiich had earlier been available to the ene^.y frm ;6his

exploitation of Interdepartmental Cypher. Frora the middle of 1942

onwards^ there is reason to suppose that the oneny profit^fed little

froaa his work on this Cypher, and so fsr as i aval traffic is concerned

the GeiTfians eventually ceased vrork on the c^rpher altogether in

December 1942. ^ new basic book, Interdeparlanental Cypher No. 2

became effective on the 15th June, 19i43«

41. Inter-service Cypher. This new Inter-service Cypher was

brought into force for combined three-services traffic on the 25th

June, 192|2. The book is similar to Naval Cypher, and was used with

long-subtractor tables until the 1st June, 19/,4, when the stencil

siibtractor system became effective. The eneny appears to have had

little or no success in breaking into it.



H„..^S,^. ^3 Coa. .^^t into force on the

X2th .u.., frc - ^^^^

aeparlanental Qypher ^ a.T.O. x^coaed) .or co^cations .et^en

Aa^aX^, S.0S.(I) ^«>aa, H^ort^S Office.., ana .avaX Attaches, etc.

The enen^ appa^ntly had little, if ax^, .

success vdth it, althou.1. he

^r^d on it at internals. Since .est traffic in Shore Code has

alws been ^ VT, scarcity of intercepted messages, coupled

^th the fact that three separate Area Tables ^re used, made productxve

analysis difficult and sca^Oy ^rfch ^le. Only a small start ^
maae the eneny at reconstructing the basic book groups. Note; the

enoay v/as possibly discouragea to some extent from his work on Naval

Shore Code by the ve-^ e:d:en3ive use v^ch was made of One-tjjae Pads.

k3. ^i23£::^^:.,^,c^..a^^ ^ four-letter

Anglo-French code, r'.coOen by bigram substitution tables, was used

to a small extent for .ritish-French coniraunications up to the fall

of France in June IShO. The enemy does not appear to have consiaered

it worth-while seriously concentrating on the traffic. He captured

a copy of the basic book at Bergen in Llay 19¥). After the fall of

France it was naturally assumed by us that the basic book was

campromised; for lack of another, however, it had necessarily to

continue in use (with new tables of course) for low-grade traffic

with small Free French vessels without a Naval Liaison Officer. The

Bigram Tables were replaced by multiple alphabet ones in l£ay ,

but throughout the war there is no indication that the enemy devoted

attention to the relatively small and unimportant volume of traffic

in this code.

The five-figure Anglo-French Cypher, recoded by long subtractoi

Tables, was used from late 19^0 to the end of the \7ar for a veiy sraall

volume of traffic; mainly for comaunication mth Free French ivarships

in the Freetown Area. The t—^^ :ic was so small that the enen^ did

not consider work on it jur..--!^!. It is a reiaaricable fact that the

Geimans apparently never succeeded in obtaining froa the Vichy French

a copy of this cypher, wblda. we of course assumed to be can5)rxinised

after France fell.



The following is a Precis of the salient features included an

pages 63 - 74. It has heen added in order to give a perspective view in

hrief of the main "German successes referred to on those pages.

(a) Afhninistrative Code and Ai^ciliary Code. - ^^^^l%!^^lhe
were Woken into before the war

enencr up till the date they were withdrawn from use on

20th August 1940.

(h) Kaval code. - ^^tion No.1 was ^fective ^^om^gth August 119^
^

axid was hroken into some six weeks later.
, ^^^^^

mainly that receded by the Auxiliary Vessels' ahles, t»ut some

. traffic in the Area I (Home and N.Atlantic) and General

fworld-wide) ^ahles was also read. Introduction of the Left

KgS^icoSig precede was coniparatively little handicap

to the en«rcr. Prom 20th January 1941 en^ ^"^Til^fdf^
curtailed owing to use of disguised Starting

^^^^^^'^^H^'
hut following a return to plain Indicators on 1st Sept^er

19M the previous standard of breaking was soon attained. Break

i^^neriry "successes on 1st January 1942 consequent upon

introduction of Naval Code Wo.2. AfteV about 10 days however,

this edition was broken into and with increasing success until

15th Decerdber 1942 ^vhen disguised Indicators were reintroduoeO*

This resiilted however in a temporary setback only, and after a

short delay Auxiliary Vessels traffic was again being read on

a considerable scale. This continued until 1st aroh 1943

when Naval Code No. 3 (an improved code) was brought into

force and resulted in a break in enemy successes. By August

1943 however enemy was again breaking Auxiliary Vessels

traffic and continued to do so vdth increasingly good results

until l3t December 1943 when introduction of the Stencil

Subtracter '-^'ables put a final stop to eneny successes with

Naval Code.

(c) Naval Cypher (intra-R.N.Editions) . - Edition No.1 had come into

force in 1934 and was broken into before the war. It was read

with a fair measure of success in the months immediately

before outbreak of hostilities but a setback to the enemy was
caused by ii^t ^ocuction of new re(^hering tables on 25th August

1939. By I -id jctober 1939 however, it was again broken into.
Enemy efforts were concentrated mainly on traffic in heme
waters. By Spring 1940 eneny work on the cypher had so far
progressed that he read virtually all the traffic in connection
with the ITorwegian operations. Interrupt^oij^in eneniy successes
took place on 20th August 1940 when Naval S«lfte No. 2 was brought
into force. By the end of September 1940i however, he v/sis

again breaking a sroall proportion of intercepted traffic.
Further setback to the enenry on Ist October 192^0 resulting frcaa
combined effects of Left and Right recoding procedure and 1

introduction of Area Tables. Yith increased staff, however
the enenry made progress rapidly but could not reach his earlier
standard. Successes severely curtailed on 20th January 1941

by introduction of disguised Starting Point Indicators, and no""
breaks achieved for some four weeks; after this however it was
again broken into but on nothing approaching the old standard.
This state of affairs prevailed xintil 1st September 1941 when
disguised Indicators were abandoned. Soon after tkis the
eneaoy again broke the qyphor extensively, and before the end
of 1 941 had virtually recovered his old standard of before
20th January 1941.



(c) Naval Qypher (intra-R.N. T^^ticma) (contd)

This state of affairs continued untU
"^^-f,^"^'!^^^^

into force on 1st January 1942. The latter ^^cess id
effective until 1st June 19£rai^d the eneoy f,^°^*^Cch I9ii2
with it comparahle to that with the ^^^i^/^^^^l^"^- .^gl^^^-^
he broke i«to it to a very small extent, and hy Octoher 19fe

he had made fair progress in reconsti^ctxng the
^^^^^/^^^rom

In general, however, the intelligence available ^^J^^^^'^""
hreakiiig traffic in this edition appears to have been negligible

in comparison with earlier editions.I^k of enen^sucoessj^h
,

Naval Cypher No.if can be attributed partly to fact ^^f^^
qypher N0.3 (The British-U.S. edition- see below) was effective

concurrently and attracted most of the enenry's attentions; partly

also to the fact that from early 1942 onwards it had become
j

possible to change editions of reqyphering tables very mch faster,
|

and orogressively increased use was being made of One Time Pads i

to recypher messages in the intra-R.N. editions of Naval Qypher.

From 1st June 1943, when Naval Qypher No.5 became effective,,

until the end cf the war, the eneny had no further successes with

Naval Qypher.

(d) Naval Cypher No.3 (The British-U.S. Edition) .- This edition was In

force from before Pearl Harbour until 10th June 1943* From the

time traffic in it first becaiae heavy, late in 1 941

.

the Germans

devoted their greatest efforts to breaking it. It is unnecessary

to recapitulate the effect on the enemy of the various cyphering

procedores effective at different times; these have already been

summarised in (b) and (c) above. It will suffice to observe that ,

throughout the whole life of this edition the Germans maintained
I

an outstandingly high degree of proficiency in breaking the traffic

in it. During the course of 1942, there were times when the

eneny was able to read up to some 80;-^ of all traffic available to !

them. Often the Convoy traffic in the Atlantic could be read I

with so little time lag that the Germans had movement, infonnation I

from some 10 to 20 hours in advance.-- Prom early in February 1942
until the Cypher was withdrawn from use on 10th June 1943, the
Germans could frequently read the daily Admiralty U.^pat Disposition
Signal, often as early as midnight on the day it was made.
From 10th June 1943» until the end of the war, normal R.N. editions
of Naval Qypher were used both for intra E.N. and limited ooD2>ined
connunications and were not broken into by the eneoQre



^ ^ aoea not to Mve .een 3«.iousl. tac^ea ene^

r^^nn Of hi«h.grade book traffic which was toming

system was used and the proportxon of hign graa

^
<„er to^ The Genome aid. apparently, ex^ne the prome. witl. a via,

to aaoertai^l^ the possimities of ^cceasful attaC, .ut. accorai^g to

e^aence so far a^aU^le. it see»s the. aeciaed that without a ..ry ».oh larger

staff (*ich was not forthcoMlng) . it w«ia ^^ futile to saorifioe profxtaWe

^rlc on our T»olc systems in favour of extensive analysis of Ty^.. A ^e.

».ohi»e, without aru»s. was captured durli-g the 19¥) French Ca:^aign. together

with a quantity of British Ar-F IyP« pyPherlng Instructions ani other related

documents which dlsaosed the number and l^ypes of Drunis used. Two, or possibly

three, »ore mchtaes, again without n«u», were also captured latey durliig the

North African canqpaign.

2. The Germans say they established T?y means of ordinary letter -

statistics that the system was similar to their Biigma Machine; i.e. a method hy

whidi any given letter of the alphahet was changed on an average equally

frequently into each oif the other letters of the alphabet. According to statemeu

-ents hy eneny cryptanalysts, they explored the possibilities of whether, if the

drum wirings were to hecome known to them, they might "be able to tackle the

OTohlem of breaking. But the question was not, th^ say, investigated in detail

and since they did not possess any wired drums, the problem was allegedly

treated as more or less of academical interest only. The Germans were aware tha

O^ex was used only betweoa shore stations, and a further reason iriiioh they

allege dissuaded them them from tackling it seriously was their (mistaken) view

that TSnpex was used •predominantly for Staff and Administrative matters and was

therefore of less importance for the condaot of the war". It is interesting

to know that nondrums were ever captured by the enemy, since there was for a

long time some uncertainty whether or not drums had fallen into their hands

coDcaarrontly with the machines referred to in paragraph 1 above. prom all the

evidence available hitherto it seems safe therefore to assume that Typex

traffic was never broken by the eneny. There is still, however, some reason

to dcubt Whether or not we have lea^,
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3. n^.W cypher I.acl.^. The Conbined C^her V^chine first

rns^ its aj^earanoe pux^ly for Lifted Cc^Mned Naval c—cations xn

the Atlantic on the 1st November, 19k3; it extended for Combined

(5-services) use on the 15th April, 191.4, since it ^ iinportant to

have the system effective for use by all five services before the

Assault on the Continent. It seems to have been only from the latter

date that the Germans first turned their attention seriously to Combined

Cypher Ifechine traffic. Material ims collected by them and letter

counts carried out on Hollerith. It is clear, hov^ever, that, anyway

up to December 194i|., the enemy had made no headmy into breaking the

system. The letter counts made by them showed frequency curves

j^ich corresponded ^rell with one another but were not the same as those

for Typex or the Hagelin machinec It is fair to assume that no

messages in this systeni can have been broken by the enemy; he _ . a^s,

indeed, to have advanced no further than arriving at the obvious

conclusion that the first ^Toup of each message was the system

(crypto-channel) indicator and the second groiip gave the machine

Batting,
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rriTT- -"'^'^ siatEMS.

FLEET OQDB.

enen^ worked on Fleet Code throughout the War with

vaxying success, depending of course on the volume of intercepted

tr^fic available to hdin in a particular edition. With an edition

^ich x^ed ih force for one month, it seems that he could normally

achieve some measure of success after ten to fourteen days, but again

this was dependent a^jnost entirely on the quantity of material

intercepted.

2. m general, little information of current operational

ijirportance seems to have been obtained by the enemy from this system.

Some intelligence was obtained by him from reading traffic resulting

from attacks on U-Boats in Home Waters and the North Atlantic, and

also on the movements of ISaited Kingdom coastal convoys. In the

fonner case, hovrever, the information accruing to the enemy was mainly

of value only to the extent that it disclosed measures taken, or to

be taken, by us wiien a U-Boat had already attacked a Convoy. No

advance operational inforciation was available to liita. iio current

operational information of value appears to have been obtained by the

eneny frcan the Fleet Code used during the. North Africaii Landings in

Novemoer, 1942; this is probably due, in part anyway, to the fact that

a special edition vrais set aside and used solely for that operation.

The same applies in the case of the Assault on the Continent • in

this instance the precaution had been taken well in advance of intro-

ducing fortnightly changes of editions, and this continued until the

15th July, 19Vf. The volujne of material available to the eneny in

Fleet Code v/as moreover greatly reduced on tliis occasion by reason

of the use, for the first time, of Combined Assault Code,

3. In November 192,2, the enaay captured in North Africa an editi^^n

of Fleet Code (No. 27) vdiich had been set aside for use only as a

practice edition, from the 24th November, 1942. This particular

edition TOoained in force for exercise purposes until August I944,

and hence it transpires that the eneaQT was able to read a quantity
of Fleet Code exercise traffic ctrrent in the Portsmouth A^ea before
the Assault 1d^_GaBtoaat.

,Jjifl rlTfmt 1^
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^ 4v^» f^inal assault wore

op«ratiQnal iii5>artance in so far a* plans for ttie

concerned. One interesting e^le of lack of en«»y success with Fleet

^
code, ^en the traffic was light, was his inability to elicit ^ Fleet

traffic aurii^g the operation which resulted in the sinking of the

"Shamhorst" in December 1943. He intercepted some 30 of the signl- »ada

in Fleet Code during this operation, hut although the Bflition concerned was

in its last fevr days of use, the ^my had, even hy as late as 10th January

1944, heen unable to produce results hecause "traffic on the other days was

light". m this connection, however, it is noteworthy that Italian

cryptographers, who were interrogated at AdiBiralty in Febniary mintained

that «50 to 100 messages were generally enough to break the Code sufficiently

to get the sense «f aany messages".

4, A further sidelight in this connection is the apparent inabili^

of the Germans successfully to break into the special edition of Fleet Code

which was used daring the Anado assault in January, 19^*4. Although it transpire^

that by Ist February, 192i4, the Germans had intercepted 158 signals made in this

edition (signals in which were distinguished by a self-evident prefix), they had

by then achieved no success, and it became apparent to them that there would I

only be the possibility of a break-in if the edition remained in use for a

longer period. In point of fact, the edition was replaced veiy shortly

afterwards.

3« There is, however, reason to believe that, by the olosing stages

of the war, the Germans must have greatly improved their teofaniqae In

l)reaking Fleet Code. Thus, the following statement appears in one of the

eneniy*s periodical Czyptanalytio Progress Reports, compiled at the beginning of

March 1945: "Fleet Code - Despite the short period of alidi'fy of the

code book, which is used unrecyjftiered, it is possible,by using increased staff,

to obtain from the system findings of current operational value concerning

anti-U.Boat activity and Coastal Convc^ys. About 1500 messages are

deqyphered monthly". It has already been observed in paragraph 1 above,

that the enaxy did, indeef^ obtain intelligence from this soxirce

ant-U.Boat activity and Coastal Convoys...,,,

conoemiag



4-v,» ficmre of "1500 messages
convoys; vviiether or not, however, the figure oi ^

decyphei^d monthl;^^.. is an accurate one cannot be confinned, it xs

an astonisMugly hi,h one, .kI if tn.e, indicates that Fleet Code M
(oT indeed should i^i

m

1

, , ^ -1- +n be Cor indeed should
was used far in excess ox v.liat v-^i^. oi.ou.r.nu to db

have been) the case.

6. The eneny (both Geimans and Italiaiia) ^ >

c>n a number

of ciyptographic weaknesses in the construction of Fleet uoae,

the presence of which assisted them to break it. I'hese are dealt

with under the reccoanendations in Part III of this Review.

7. Ocmbined Assault Code. The first edition of this three-

letter code to be xased operationally was No. 3 vAiich was made

effective for the Assault on the Continent in Jime It

remained in use until the 20th June, 19i«4, and was then replaced

by a number of subsenuent editions used only for Limited Canbined

Naval traffic. j.he enesocr succeeded in reconstructing a fair

proportion of the groups in the various editions iised, and reading

a number of messages wholly or in part. These consisted mainly

of times of arrivals and sailings of convoys and independently routed

merchant sliips between England and the invasion coast.

8. The code was used (or rajhher mis-used) extensively for

weather reporting in Home wa;ters, and the bulk of such messages appear

to have been read easily by the Gemans owing to their restricted

and stereotyped texts j for this veiy reason, however, the breaking

of the weather traffic was of little assistance to the eneny in

recovering af other vocabulary groi;5>s. A Mediterranean edition of

the Combined Assault Code was used for Operation Dragoon (Assault on

South Coast of France), but due to scarcity of intercepted ^t&tm* it

seems this traffic could not be exj^loited by the enet^r.

9. There is nothing sui-p.-i.;^..,;: in the eneruy's successes with
the Combined Assault Code. -orv -h^ . ,

- ' • ' - "Gh a code is

of course low, atid its . ;\

jgjjgm '^'^ urgent tacticals»R, in comection vdth move..e.t. va..o.. couia
easily

be disguised frou the ena^y.

4MI
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10 A sun^ of developments in the use of Sn«ll Ships' Signal

^ operational Codes is included in Part I - Section B, cf this Hevisw.

The original, and sl^lest, code .as the Snail Ships Signal Coda

(X^O) first introduced on the Hoo^ Station in August, 1941. The ene.^

e^erienced very little difficulty in brea3cing n^ssages in this style

ofLOXO. The combined Code and Decode comprised words and phrases

with two-letter groups arranged in alphabetical sequence of the first

letter, and was particularly susceptible to attack. Each Daily Code

changed at Midnight, and messages were often broken down in part

as early as O4OO or 0500; en eccasions even by 0200 or O3OO. The

eneny attached considerable iniporfcance to reading this traffic in

oomiection with his E-Boat operations in the Channel and North Sea.

12. Not until about June 1942 did the eneny capture an actual

copy of a LOXO code. This "pinch« did not, however, contribute

materially to the ease Avith which he continued to read the traffic,

since con5)arison by him of the captured list of significations with

the significations reconstructed analytically, showed that the latter

was incooiJlete only in one or two respects.

13. The same system continued in use until the 1st December,

1942, when two editions were made effective concurrently, each being

distinguished respectively by the prefix LOXOD (odd numbered edition)

or LOXEN (even numbered edition). After a few days, the enengr foimd

that use of the extra code made virtually no difference to the speed

with ^riiich he could exploit traffic in both editions.

14. The next step was introduction of an imgproved style of

LOXO code on the 1st August, 1945, incorporating many more significa-

tions to TiMoh were allocated three-letter, instead of two-letter,

groups. The Code and Decode remained, hpwegef, a combined one with

groups arranged in alphabetical sequence, and the enen^ continued to
read traffic almost as easily as before.

15. On the Ist September, 192^3, there was infccduoed the first

series of small ships' codes with hatted groups. This was the Small
Ships* •Operational Code OOPOJC/or use on the Home Station,and

coaprising two-l^tter hatted gco^s in a separate code and decode.



This resulted in a te^oraxy setback to the ene^, but after ahout

fourteen days he ^s able to aohie^re some suooess, and his m>rk

on reconstruction of this new type of code developed until, W

early in 192.4, he ^ again reading^ some 9^ of intercepted traffic

The tiine-lag in breakiiig signals in this Code was alw^s, However,

rather longer than was the case with the old style of three-letter

non-hatted LOXO code referred to in para. 14.

16. On the 1st April 192.4, the "Small Ships Basic Code" was

brought into force, using LOXO Coding Carols on the COFOX group system;

i.e., three-letter hatted code and decode. The same ^stem was

applied to COFOX on the 1st October, 1942^ The eneny's work was at

first more difficultyand for assistance he had to re3y largely on

routine messages of a stereotyped nature (see, however, para. 25 below

for work done by the eneiqy from February 192^4 onwards on Exercise

Traffic). Before long, nevertheless, he was reading a proportion of

traffic coded by the new ^stem. A time-lag of about five hours

normally occurred before he broke into signals; after some twelve

hours, however, most messages could be read.

17. The enemy always experienced difficulty in breaking into

the code groups representing significations from the Nximbers Table

in the Basic Book; they were assisted however in doing so by the fact

that nxjmbers from that Table had necessarily to be used also for

expressing the numbers allocated to G-eographical significations.

18. Somewhat surprisingly, no copy of the "Small Ships Basic Code"

appears to have been captured by the eneny. This was of little

consequence, however, since he had, by cryptanalysis, succeeded in

recovering *ke virtually all the significations in the code together

with their respective numbered groups.

19. Although evidence on this point is not altogether consistent,

it seoKis alear ttiat, broadly speaking, introduction of the Small Ships*

Basic Code with three-letter hatted coding cards did not materially

hinder the enemy's work. At the ruost^it resulted in somd hours extension

of the time lag between interception and breaking. Gale warnings and

Weather Reports made in the code were often of considerable assistance

to him; also, after invasioi^ of the Continent, the prevalence of veiy
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numbers in their signals.

Xn the later stages of preparations for i-sion. of the

continent, the ene:^ ascertained, fro. reading this traffic, the

p^sence of Landing Craft on the Bast Coast; f^ the sa^ source

he was also able to trace—ts of Landi^ Craft frc Scottish

.ases to the South Coast. The aggregate of infox^tion obtained f^

suoh traffic gave hi. a ve.^ fair idea of the general di^ositicns of

our landing craft in Hon. Waters. No xnove.ents or dispositions of

Major war Vessels, nor of the Ox^er of Battle for the forthcoodng

assault^v^re however deduced by him from this source. From the

begiiming of 19A4, the enen^r appreciated from reading this traffic

that a noteworthy in<xrease in Landing Craft tonnage took place in

the Irish Sea, the Channel and the East Coast areas.

21. Material resulting from reading these Sraall Ships' Codes

was carefuiay examined by the eneny in an endeavour to identify

Delivery Groups; he had little, if any, success hovrever in this

respect owing to the very small number of messages in these ^sterns

^ch bore three-letter Delivery Groups.

22. Apart from the specific instances referred to earlier,

|

exploitation of traffic in these Small Ship8( Codes appears to have

been chiefiy of value to the eneny in affording him a general baok-

ground of useftal information into our M.T.B. , Coastal Convoy, Mining

and Minesweeping Operations in the Channel and on the East Coaist*

It is, however, noteworthy that one eneny "Report of Progress" goes

further than this in saying that, by the end of 19kk-t ""ovk. on aman A

Ships' Codes showed such successful results that it was possible to 1

••obtain an insight, through these codes, into the plan and. routeing

of the Atlantic Convoys in Home Waters."

23. Conparable attentiq^i was paid by the eneoqr to the Overseas

editions of Small Ships codes (chiefly MBDQK) used in the Mediterranean,
j

Results were good at times, but on the liiole more "scrappy" owing to |

breaks in the continuity of intercepted material. After the Autxaim
'

of im, indeed, it appears that the volume of intercepted material l
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negligible that the en»tsr had

frcrn the overseas editions iras so

no further success,

3. These Training Cards wre first

22h
rp-ppv^ (^•P-r'-iTiin^) Cards,

.ade effective at Hane in Januaxy l9iA, in order to practice small

ships in the use of the nev. S..all Ships Basic Code (see para. l6).

They appear to have been used very little up to the end of January

19Aii-;but from Pebrua:Ey 19Vf onwards they were used e:d:ensively for

practice traffic during the Landing Craft Exercises in the Channel

^ich preceded the Assault. A proportion of such traffic was then

broken into by the enen^r, ^o, in doing so, profited also in as much

as it assisted him in building up the Vocabulary of the Siiall Ships'

Basic Code before the latter was brought into force operationBlly

on the 1st April, 19A4, for use with the new type of coding cards

(LOXG, COFOX, MEDOK, FOXO).

'

25, There is 6fi course nothing startling in the disclosures

outlined above. The low security value of these necesssirily sicople

codes has always been appreciated; and every precaution was taken to

preclude their xise for signals of primary operational inoportanoe.

Recommendations for future policy regarding Cryptographic Aids

for small ships are incorporated in Part III, Section B, of this

Eeview,

26. Syko (Nyko) and Aircraft Reporting Code. Traffic^ both

in gyko and Nyko (Naval Cards), was covered by the eneciy from the
i

beginning of the war. To break either ^ko or Nyko successfully
\

he needed some kO or 45 messages, including one or t^w routine

ones, on a Daily Card. The breaJcin,. of Syko was invariably easy since
there was always a fair amount of intercepted raaterial available. '

On one occasion, early m the War, the enenoy obtained from a crashed i

• R.A.F. aircraft all the Syl.o Carvls for the c^nt month and so was
able to read that month's traffic at si^t. ^rhis was valual^le to
hdm not only from the purel,. intelligence standpoint of the i
obtained, but because it provided the enen^ vath extensive
knowledge of the type of subject ii^attei

expected in signalling with Aircraft.

infonnatioi^

background

^ pbraseolcQr to be
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a, ^.o (KavaX Card.) ^ of a pro.le» for the

en».. Since vo.».e of traffic ^ ve^ low o<x^««a t^at

^ ^.o H.A... Cax^^end it .e^ - ^
« /^ft-w On one occasion,

to intercept wrre than about ten messasea a day.

in 19i^, H.M.S. -TOW" used Nyko whilst cax^yinp. out W/T tuning

and testing at Gibraltar, and the .ne^ v,er. able to locate the

ship as being there because her name ^ spelt out a n«..b«r of

messages.

28. It appears that, ear3y in 19k2, all v;ork on Sy^co v.as

transferred from the enen^r's Naval Section to the G.A.F. Section;

intelligence of Naval interest was passed by the latter to the

Naval Section. The Naval Section res^fflled work, however, in the

Autumn of that year in order to avoid delays in receipt of

intelligence from the G.A.P, Siction.

29. Enemy work on Syko and Nyko was greatly assisted liy

exercise traffic and routine weather reports. There were always,

of course, more gaps on the right-hand side of the cards but never

very many.

30. In July 192f2^non-reciprocal Kyko aaid Syko cards \rerr:

introduced >i3t^^rtiak/^»iaiaagtAs''\^^ in. an endeavour to ac- J- j /e

greater security, and from then onv/ards all v/orl^on both types of

cards ceased for the remainder of the War. Kie G,A.F, Section

continued, however, to work on ^yko till the end of the War but

without marked success after 1942, firstly because of the non-

reciprocal cards, but chiefly because additional series of carda

had been introduced (e.g. Coastal Oaiimand Cards from the 1st April,

192^2) and, secondly, because Syko was replaced by the "Aircraft

Reporting Cod«« on the 1st July 1943, for communication with shore-

jjased Aircraft operating from the IMited Kingjiom and Gibraltar.

The G.A.P. Section marked on intercepted Aircraft Reporting Code
traffic, but with very little success as there appears to have been
insufficient intercepted material in this new tvpe daily-changing
three-letter hatted code to peimit of its being exoloif- aexploited profitably.
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Lettered Co-oi:^inflt££'

T/^ttered Co-ordinates from the

31. P.ecoveiy by the enemy of I^tterea

S.P.0227i,- series (Tables of Lettered-Oo-ordi^ates) ^ effected mth

„<> +v,o War This 'was

considerable euooess in the ear ;.;/ " v.'s of tne «ar.

dou.te.^. due laxseay to the fact tUat editions of the TaMes ^re

then Changed on3y at tafrea-nt inte:^als. For exar^le, during

the period bet»een the 1st Dec^,*er, 19i^ ^ the 1st April. 19W

five editions only ^re used; i.e. . an average "life" of sane

five and a half months per edition.

52. Fran the 1st April, 19^3, monthly cl.anp.es of these Tables

^r^ introduced, and from the 1st July, 1943, fortnightly changes.^ch

continued until the end of the Var. Recovery by the eneny v/as

thereafter veiy much more difficult, although in narrow v;sters, sudi

as the Channel, it of course fairly easy for hijn to detemine

significations. In the Atlantic it was much more difficult; enemy

D/F was not sufficiently accurate to give identifications of lettered-

co-ordinates appearing in signals transmitted from mid-Atlantic

Naval Aircraft Code

33. The Naval Aircraft Code (i.e, the i%val section of Air Force

Code) when used plain afforded of course no security v;hatever, and

instructions have always been that groups must be sykoed if some measiire

of security is desired. It is therefore interesting in this connection

to observe that, according to the G-ermans, aircraft of Coastal Gonsnand

used plain groups from N.A.O. for reporting on many occasions when it

was clear that some security was required. So far as eneny interception

was concerned, these reports were of course equivalent to plain

language,

Slidex.

^, Slidex is a relatively sinqple Amy r/t coding device used for
concealing portions of a conversation which might be of value to the
eneny. It was introduced late in 1943 and remained effective until the
end of hostilities. It is mentioned here only because it was used in
the Navy for r/t conmunioation with Forward Observation Officers pri
to and during Bombardment. It was broken very easily hv th
state "decoding was often done with so little delav +v Ibe dealt with like clear text in the evaluluo^"!" ^ ««B8a«es could
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] PART II - SEG^n-nw G - MERCH^^^ SYSTH^,

From the begiiming of the war, the eneny concentrated on breaking codes

used for coMiunication with Merchant Ships. Up till 11th Januaxy 1940, the only

system in use foi- this traffic was the International Code with a Naval Appendix,

groups from which were receded by means of one Series only of siji?>le higram -

substitution Tables. (Note: In the early stages of the war, private codes

were also used by individual Shipping Companies). The eneiBy immediately

recognised the inrportance to his Raiders of breaking into this system, and he

had succeeded in doing so by as early as October 1939 (see also paras. 21 to 23

below) •

2. On 11th January 1940, the International Code and i^'aval Appendix were

replaced by the "Merchant Navy Code". This was a ^-letter code, also receded by

bigram-substitution Tables. Although the latter afforded only a low degree of

security, the eneny experienced some difficulty at first as he was not in

possession of the basic code. After some two months or so, ho?rever, he had

succeeded in recovering numerous groups from the basic book and was able to make

good inroads into the "the new system. He was helped by the .fact that, at that

period, only one series of Receding Tables (the General series) was used, and

each edition had necessaidly to be retained in force for some two months or,

on occasions, even longer. In ^^y 1940, the Germans had the good fortune to

capture several copies of the new "^'^rchant ^^avy Code" at Bergen. Thereafter,his

work was of course greatly facilitated and he was successful in reading the the

bulk ofa imtercepted traffic in the ^eneral ^able with only a short time lag,

3. Recovered groups from the General Tables were passed by the ene^y- at once

to special !,:onitoring Parties ("B" Groups) which he had established on board

Raiders in the Atlantic, to assist the specialised ciyptographic personnel

coii5>rising these Groups to read intercepted messages in Merchant Navy Code. Later
these B Groups were also established in eneoy capital ships and cniisers and
their work was extended to cover traffic in Merchant Navy Coda receded by
Independent Ship and Convoy receding tables. There »at.a ^e, • xuarv were, of course, breaks
in the continuity of eneaay successes, owing to ....
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t„i,les As a rule it IBS selScm

to changes of editions of reooding tal>les.

Xe.s then fo^e. asye after t.e ir.t^otion of a new General

(or later. Indship) Tacle that the ene».. couia aohieve profitable

r^snlts. since the traffic ^ not usually heavy enough for

^,••-•^1- these tables
djnnediate break-iiu Since, however, eda

.

i. -

^ . , rtnd aometinies even
remained in force normally for about two .

u ...... an

longer, he had an^le tione ahead of hi. Curing wi^ch to elicit traffic

before the next change of edition.

On the 10th October, 19¥), a new series of r :
tsb\&3

was introduced, OMs was the "Ca.iaodores Table", the first of a

Multiple-Alphabet Receding Table couiprising 450 alphabets. l^he

series* was intended for use with signals to the Connnodore of unescorted

Convoys or to Corrmodores of escorted convoys v;hen the latter had

become separated fran the escort. In practice, these tables were

very little used \antil finally v/ithcixavni on the 3lEt i^y, 1943, an<i

there is no direct evidence of traffic in them having been exploited

by the eneny.

5. Prom the 10th October, 19¥)» until the 29th May, 1941, there

were in force together two serdes only of I-lerchant Ships* decoding

Tables; namely the General (Bigram-Substitution) Table and the

GoMnodores (liultiple Alphabet) Table-; traffic in the former continued

during this period to be exploited successfully by the enemy,

6. On the 3rd October, 1941, the Oeneral (Bigram-Substitution)

Tables were replaced by multiple alphabet (750 alphabets) ones,

Althopr-h the latt,ei- system is, of ooirrae, more secure than bigram

subs'cii;ui;ion, its introduction does not appear to have handicapped

the ene^y xmduly^ since he had already had considerable experience

with the multiple alphabet system during the prolonged period nhen

it was used for receding tlie Amliaiy Code (see Fart I, Section A)

Starting points v/ere not, of course, receded, anu the eneny had little

difficulty in establishing wdiole or partial depths.

7. Fran the 33rd July, 1943, until the end of the war, the

General Tables were long-subtractor (7,500 (Jr.) ones for use with
Lerchant Ships Signal Book (liersigs U). Per reascais outlined later
however, the changeover to the subtracter systou proved no obsta 1

to the eneoy; in fact, oised as it was on a poBprondsed basic book
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his progress with the subtracter tables appeals, broadly speaking,

to have been more satisfactoxy than was the case v,ith .^Itiple-Alphabet

r^codiiig, and the General Tables , Winued to be broken ^ hi.,

with Virtually no time-lag, w.til the end of the War. Interrogation

of eneny cryptographers regarding infoimation obtained by then,

oonceming Britibh invasion pr^arations, discloses the fact that

during the latter part of 1943, and early 19^(4, they were aware

from reading messages receded by these Tables that large quantities

of Landing Craft were being ti^ferred to the Tfeited Kingdom from

•tdie Mediterranean.

8. From the 30th Llay, 19ifl, there came into use another- series

of IvAiltiple Alphabet (750 alphabets) Receding Tables; namely "D^IDSHIP"

Tables, for conanunication v/ith slov/ unescorted merdiant ships. This

series remained in use throughout the v/ar, but changed over to the

long-aubtractor system (7,500 groups per :edition) from the 20th ilay,

1945 onwards. Like the General Table, these Indship tables received

very wide distidbution and heavy use; the enerny had therefore little

more difficulty in breaking them than he had with the General tables.

The eventual changeover to subtracter receding appears to have achieved

little, or nothing, in the way of added securiiy, since the eneny had

captvired a copy of the new "Merchant Ships Signal Book" (ifersigs 11^

some four weeks before it came into force on -the 15th April, 192*2,

to replace Merchant Navy Code, Exploitation by the eneny of

mrSHIP Table traffic was, however, curtailed to some extent from

the 20th April, 1944 onwards, from which date editions were changed

monthly instead of every two months,

9. Convoy Tables. m I94I, two additional aeries of tables

^re made effective for use by individual convoys for the period of
passage only. Initially, the^ ^re small Multiple- Alphabet Tables,
each edition canprising 60 alphabets only. The first aeries (shiicqn'.
later ODTOCN Tables) was made effective for cnatwaixi-bound United
Kingdom to America Convoys on the 1st June, 19U; the second series
(iNCaJ Tables) became effective for HomewaxM-bound convoys in
September 194I. These Tables were deliberately restricted in si^e

*
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to 60 alphabets, si.ce each edition was effective onOy^for the^^^

period of passage of one convoy^ and it yms oonsiaered

of tills length should afford sufficient security for the lunited

volunie of traffic they mrM reasonably he expected to cany. In

practice, however, the trafxic carried proved to be larger than ^
anticipated, and often ..suited "depths" ^ch enabled the eneay

to break into a table and read details of routes given to stragglers;

by this means he was sanetimes able to collect data conceming the

general course of the convoy conceited. These Convqy Tables ^re \^

no means, however, broken into on each occasion of issue of a new

edition, since the volume of traffic was often insufficient for this

purpose,

10. The convoy (INOCN and OUTCON) Tables remained in use through-

out the war. In 1943, hovrever, editions were changed to subtraotor

ones, each comprising 150 groups. (Note ; OTJTCOiNs from the I8th

Januaiy, 1945: JNCONs from the 8th April, 1943). Since, however,

the new Basic Code (MERSIGS II), with which these subtracter tables

vrere used^had been captured by the enejijy early in 1942 (see para. 8

above) and since (as was the case with the preceding multiple-alphabet

tables) the traffic -jdiich they were required to cany pTOved heavier

than was anticipated, the eneaiy succeeded in making inroads into these

tables also. He soon became aware that each table comprised I50 groups

onOy, and the first essential was to get a sigial of more than 150 groups

in -BMch case it was, of course, obvious that all haaic-book groups over

the 150 had been receded by the saine subtracter groi?>e as the cor-

responding ones at the beginning of the signal.

11, Although it is clear that the enemy obtained a cov.siderable

amount of valuable Infonnation from exploiting traffic in these convo^r

tables, it is not possible to indicate his success in precise tenas of
individual Tables. Success depended, firstly, en the voW of ^±^^
traffic to an individual convqy, ^ch 1^ «aall if the convoy v/aa

u^nelested but greater if attacked, and secondly to ^t extent overlaps
in the table occured reason of the haphazai^ choice of starting-
points by different Originators. Haviiig the basic code i« v,.

^

read ^ ™
possession, the enenor «ould ofte^traffic in these tabl
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t^orOy: thas, if only two --^-^^ °' '

^ ,^,y

to have heen recoded hy .ea^ of the sa^e suhtrac.o. . .
,

oo^a p..ah3y he .aa ^ol3y or in

12. The er^ appears to have found it ea.xer

these 130..^ extractor tahles than into the—
apparent to hi. ^th a five-fi^ hoo. (such as ..-.I

^ch oo^^sed s^ 20.0000 ^ups onOy out o. possi.le 100,000)

than ^Id have heen 1^ case ^th a four-fi^ boo. using all

10,000 groups. Ihfonnation ga^ed frc reading these tahles was

particularly valuahle to the ena^ after the 10th J^ne, 1945, sxnce

it was on that date that the British-U.S. editibn of Naval Qypher

(Naval Qypher No. 3), ^ch the ene^ had broken vdth roarked success,

ceased to be used and was replaced by Naval Cypher No. 5. From the

3x^ Decanber, 1943, onwards, however, use of secret lettered positions

^ made mandatory when quoting positions in signals receded by the

IMOQN and OUTOCN tables, and this greatly reduced the operational

value of results .obtained by the enemy from this sourcb.

13, It had raeanvAiile became apparent to the A^iralty that 150

subtracter groups were inadequate for these convoy tables, and enlarged

editions comprising 750 groups each had been put in hand. These

larger editions \rere first mads effective for the Ir^CCN AND OUTCCN series

on the 13th April and the 21st May, 1944, respectively. This measure

. seriotisly hanipered the eneny*s work, and his successes were limited

thereafter to a very much smaller pa^aporbion of traffic. Varying

numbers of receding groups were at times recovered by him fron certain

editions, but no longer all the groups of one table job had often been

the case with the shoart tables,

Vh> Exploitations by the eneny of traffic in the convoy tables

virtually ceased frcm the lat September, 1944- onwai>as, from which date

the larger tables referred to in the preceding paragraph were used in

conjunction wiidi a special "Diversion Code" incorporated as part of the
Table itself and ^riiich, like the table, remained effective only for the
passage of a convoy. The eneny failed to recover groi;5>8 from the

Diversion Code and from this date no further infoijaation respecting
convqy routes and courses was obtained by him from the co ^oy tables.
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o. convo. .events .a, t.e.a.te., ne.s^^^^^

.o .e a.au.a ...^ --.c a. .... sue .^-^

^ortant information as he oould^o.tai. frca reading traf xc

^coaea the Oeneral Tahles (.ut see paras. X8 and 19 -X-)-

X5. m this co^ection, it is of interest to a-te ver.ati. frc.

an ene.^ O^tographic pro^ss report dated the 5th Janua^, ^5:

..The intrc^otion of the Diversion Code on the 1st September, 192.4,

was a nuch more serious cc^lioation. This oonsisted of only two

sheets, but is issued afresh for each oonvoy. All details on

locations are given in it, and probably again in tenas of latitude

and longitude. Up to the present, this code hasrasisted all attenrpts

at breaking with the small quantity of material available. In

addition, the groups of this code cannot be included for purposes

of coniparison with others, and this hinders the breaking of other

messages",

16. A curious, but from our point of view very satisfactory,

feature of the eneny's work on Merchant Ships codes is his apparent

neglect, until late in the War, to attempt exploitation of traffic

receded by means of "Qneship" subtracter pads. These pads were first

introduced in August, 1941, for use in conjunction with a small five-

figure Diversion Code, and were used for coniaunications to fast

independently routed Merchant Ships and oceangoing Taiikers. From

the 15th April, 1942, onvrards, th^ continued to be used for the same

type of traffic but with the new Merchant Ships Signal Book (KERSIGS II)

as the basic code. The fact that a signal was reooded by means of

one of these pads must have been apparent througjiout to the enen^r, sinoe

self-evident starting point indicators were \ised; moreover, tip till

the 15th Noveniber, 1942, the ntmber of the Pad was expressed in clear

at the beginning of the message. Despite this, the enemy appears,

anyway up till late 1943, to have considered the pads as true "Qne-

Tame" ones, and hence that it wqs futile to attenpt work on thenu It

was not until as late as Jtey 1944 that knowledge obtained ty the eneny

of the manner in vMch the pads were used led to any measure of

cryptanalytical success. It is true that it was the original intention

to use these pads "One Tdae" only, but this/found to be iit5>racticabl

due to the impossibility of establishing proper control of the
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all of required to make use of the 3

,^ by these pads had, for this «=7
the degree of aeourity afforded oy t^i r

reason, oooasimed the A*dralty 3»e oonoem, a«d a large s^^

x^plaoement pros«».e for used pads instituted. As an

p«oautlo„, moreover, it ^ presorlbed f«. the 3rd Deoem^r 19«.

on^ that. *en using Oneship pads, positions ^ist he e:^r»ssed an

ter™ of seoret lettered positions. These pads «era used extensxve^

for i^ortant sisals to large independently routed ...erohant ships,

including troop transports, and althou^ it is tn.e that frc^ i^ay IW.

onwa«ls the en«»y devoted attention to brealdng into them, it seems,

traa the evidenoe availehle. ve^ doubtful if he achieved any marked

success*

17. The successful exploitation by the eneiny of traffic in the

General and Independent Ship receding tables is not surprising. The

security value of these tables has always been Imovvn to be ^rery lo^v

indeed; it could not be othervdse with tables having such a v/ide

distribution and carrying loads of traflic v^ch could not be

satisfactorily controlled due to the jjnpossibilit:^ for admiaistrative

reasons, of instituting changes of editions at a rate comniesurate ydth

the volume of traffic prevalent over specific peidods. Energy successes

with the earlier short multiple-alphabet and short (15O group) subtracter

INCCN and OUTOCN Tables is also no longer surprising in the light of

knowledge which was later at our disposal respecting the security of

both of these receding systems when used with a compromised basic code.

Further cocaments on this matter have been included in Part IH, Section

C, of this Review,

18. In conclusion of this section, the following extract is queted

verbatim frcw an eneriQr Ciyptegraphic Progress Report of the situaticai

obtained at the beginning of March 1945:

'tech^'mt_lIajvy_Cpde - 2,000 messages in this system ax«

deqyphered monthly and corq^letely read; the basic book

is held. The most important operational results obtained

from it are:-

(a) Times of arrival of Atlantic Convoys in British
and U.S. coastal waters, as well as distributiion
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of ships among ports of destination. This

pennits far-r«ax*ing conclusions to be ara«i

regardinE convoy tijae-tables.

(b) successes, as and *en they ooc^r, of attacks by

cur U-Boats, as «eia as dan^^ge to and losses of

merchant ships at sea«

(c) Approach points for convoys and independently

routed ships (Irish Sea to Port Said).

(d) Insight into the number of ships routed

independently, and solution of ships* secret

call signs, which are of assistance in traffic

analysis,

(e) Weather reports from the Channel, Biscay

Mediterranean and Indian Ocean.

"

19. This catalogue of successes is an alanning one, more

especially -vdien it is appreciated that the results were obtained

almost exlusively from reading traffic in the -widely-held General

and Independent Ships* Tables v/hich, on aoco\mt of their known

insecurity, were used only when no laore secure s^'stem was available.

At the time this Progress Report was written by the eneny, he was no

longer breaking into our Convoy Tables (see para. 14 above), and it

is easy therefore to conjecture how much greater must ha-^ been the ami

total of intelligence available to him before the wholly secure Convoy

Tables were Introduced on the 1st September, ISl^Ju

20, The enemy spears ne^ver to have ca5)t\ired ai -dt

Ships' Receding Tables fra. ..ritish or Allied ships,, ^ox- v/ere anv

copies of i^rclxant Ships' Signal Riblications obtained by him frc3m

Neutral sources such as Neutral ships trading in the Allied interest
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21. Vnn..n^.^P»^i.sf>'B.Groups^)_ > An interesting side-light

into Gennan work on our Merchant Ships' Code traffic,in the early days of

the War, is afforded a Berlin report of 23rd y^ch 19¥) dealing with

activities on board the Tanker ALTMAEK faring her cruises in the North and

south Atlantic in the latter part of 1939, whilst acting as a refuelliJig ship

for the GSAP SPEB.

22. Monitoring Parties, or "Intercept Groaps" (B-Qroups - see para.

3 above), were estanlished in the GEAP SEEB and the AlflMAEK. The work

done by the ALW-ABK Group supplemented that done in the GEAP SEEE, and up

till the time the latter was scuttled in Deceiriber 1939, mterial intercepted

in the i\LTl.lARK was handed over to the (SAP SPEE whenever there was a rendezvotts

hetv/een the two ships,

23. Prom I8th October 1939, transmissions to British Merchant

Ships from Rugby, Freetown, Falkland Is and CJapetown, and traffic on 500

Is/cs generally, was monitoired regularly on board the AMMAEK.

At this period, the system used was the International Code of

Signals with Naval Appendix and simple substitution receding tables (see.para.

1 ) , which had been broken down by the eneny, and the report states that all

Merchant Ships traffic from the above Stations was read. An exa^oqple is

quoted of a coded message to all British Merchant Ships on the sighting and

reporting of the ALOMAHK, with a descid.ption of the ship, which was

transmitted from Eugl)y and intercepted and decoded in the ALTMAIOC In

general, the contents of the decoded messages comprised instructions to

British Merchant Ships about pitting into harbours, and re-routeing orders.

Prom this source the Germans ascertained the forthcoming introduction (on llth

January 19¥)) of the new Merchant Ships Code to replace the International

Code. Up till 10th January 1940, all the (International Code) messages

could be decoded in the ALTMAEK, but following the introduction of Merchant

Navy Code on 11th January 1940 no further messages could be broken, and on

20th January A9kO the AMMAHK ceased to intercept the Merchant Ships traffic

It transpires from the same report that up till 2M Vow^v «
had not succeeded in breaking into the new Code. ^^^> Berlin
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„ -it is desirable to

Before remarking on er^ suocesses, it
^

reoapitulate briefly the n«dn system used during the War. !

^^^^^^^^^^g^^^g^^^
- three-letter

.wooded oall-signa and Delivery Gr-ps, Polished in t^ separate

aeries. Call Signs: S.P.02218 (editions changing ai^ro:ci^te3^ .

evexy t^ ninths). Pelivexy Groups: S.P.02198 (editions changing

approximateOy fortnightly). Frn. the l^th OctoberW tilltl^

ILth July 1942 - Oon^osite monthOy-ohanging editions, S.P.02396,

containing three-letter oall-signs and Delivery Groups: the Delivery

Groups were redoded n^ans of a daily changing soinple substitution

table, but applied only to the 2nd and 3rd letters. froBL the l^h

July. 192.2 tin the 31at Jftrr.i»^, IQ/J.. - As above, but all three

letters of Delivery Groins ^re recodedk. From the 1st February, l?/<i<.,

to the end of hostilities - New system coni>rising two publioationsj

Part I : List of Ships and Authorities with five-figure Kor-Kumbers,

editions changing half-yearly (S.P.lM); Part II ; three-letter

call-signs and Delivery Groups associated with K^-Nunibers fvcm

Part I, and with daily changing index-numbers app).ied to Delivery

Groups Isj Numbers (S.P.^i^j editions changing monthly.

3, Minor War-Vessels. Throughout the War - Intermtional

Signal-Betters, receded hy simple

substitution tables changing monthly and incorpoirated in S. P. 2233,

editions of ^ich remained in foroe for six months.

4. British U.S. Until the 1st July, 1944 - Unrecoded letter-

figure-letter^-figure call signs (used also

as Delivery Groups) from S.P. 02378 series. Editions reiaained in

force for prolonged periods varying from about foxor months to as

Quoh as a year; average life of an editioa was approximately seven^ the 1st July. to the end of . j^^^^.^

system to the new MajS Wa3>.Vessels one effective since the 1st f

^

Febnxary 1944 for British use (see para. 2 above), except that call-
' sig^s and Delivery Groups remained letter-figm^-ietter-fig^re

ones.
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t call Signs- (3.F.0a82).
Spare

blocks of secret call-signs «re proviaed

_ .Uocatea ^en an existing caU sign based on the^^P

Signal Letters »as too«n. or «xSpeoted. to be 00.^30
^

^X9kD omrards the eneny "or"'*

6 Kn^ny Successes. Prom ASH"

on registration and evaluation of

Delivery Groups and call signs.
^

,r Positive identification tguSSS^ °^

7
vo ;j^T» War-Vessels, Posxtxve x

ahips and authorities with their

respective Deliver aroups ^s achieved to so^ extent up tiU

XOth .une, m3, not f.o. hrea.^ the Delivery Groups then^lves

^o. oryptanaoytical success ^th Naval Cyphers and Naval CodBS:

i.e. , free x^adi^ the codress and hence identifying the Delivery

aroups appearing on the same n«ssa«e. So^ n^asure of sucoess

aohieved ty the sai«e means bet^en September 19W and the 31at

December, 1943/ ftom breaks into Naval Code, but nothing thereafter.

8. The eneny was asrare that an entirely new ^stem was

introduced on the 1st Pebruaiy, I9I.V0B British Major War Vessels,

and on the 1st July 19V». for British-U.S. use, but he could only

conjecture upon the nature of the aystemj all methods of approach

proved valueless. He subsequently captured an "S" Order desoribl«g|

the new system and also elicited full details of it from prisoners

captured ftom the Canadian Destroyer ATHABASKAN sunk on the 29th

i^ril, 19iA» He-6Hl96e«ea«ak2y-«a9%uMd^ea From the knowledge so

obtained, he formed the opinion^wlthout possession of the publica-

tions thenuselves, endeavovirs to break into the system would be

entile.

9. When positive identification was iogpossible traai

decyphering the codress, work proceeded on the lijoes of analyising

Delivery Groins appearing on different W/T Services, and

endeavouring to associate them -with their true aignifioationa

With Delivery Groups remainijig constant throu^iottt the life ©f

each edition, as ims the case \xp till the 15th October, 1941
oonsidsrable success was achieved. Introduct^ r»r»"ion troai that date

the

but
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3. for the second ^ thdrd lett«r» waa

of the daily recoding prooess for

, „^ subaequert

^eca^ Of all «^ee letters proved a greater

The eneny could °°
*°

^aleora^xaiy-^rco^
Pelivery

he oouXd. a»d did. ho«ver. achieve oonsxderable au«ce»

to da. relationship .et«een identical baaio <>-.».

^ „»3 Of .uild.^ ^ the dail^ cha^ sobatitutio. code the

fona Of conatant relatiosahi£a between t^e and reooded letter.,

too. «ro d^ as the d^ a new edition of S.P.02396 heca« effective.

^ the reooded Delivexy Oroups aj^earing on that da. were treated

as relative hasi. gro^ .s ^pon which to construct "^thetic" .eys for

the foao-i^ d^^B. This procedure conti»«. until further efforts

frustrated f«» the 1st February, ^ Introdaction of the

new K^-Nonibers Ecrsteou

10. y^^r^.r^ W^Veaaela. Positive identification of the Minor

Wai^Vessels Gall-Signs (wbioh ware, of

course, used also as DeUveiy GroiQ)s), was established with a large

measure of success throughout the war. This was due partly to the lofw

security of these call signs, idiich for a month at a time remained

directly associated to the Signal Letters of the vessel concerned^ and

the substitution keys for T*dch were broken in a few hours. Prom his

czyptanalytical successes with the Auxiliaxy Vessels Receding Tables,

the eneny was saso in a position to deteradne^frooi the codress, the

pssitive significations of numerous Minor War Vessels Call Signs

(used as Delivery &ro\aps).

British-U. S. Successful exploitation by the eneay of traffic

in the British-U. S. Naval Cypher (No. 3)^

Tihxoh continued in use from the entry of Aj^^rica into the War until

the 10th June, 1943, enabled him largeiy to reconitruct the plain (mv-

recoded) call-signs in the original S.P. 02^78 series. This

reconstruction assisted him, in turn, oy eaqpediting the decjyphering

of the signals themselves, since having, for exainple, alreac^

interpreted the call sign Hffl? as C.T.G.25.6" he could fit the latt



au'Lthority into the codress. His success with British-ILS. call signs

was brought to a coiarlusion on the 1st July, 19i»4, the new ^stem

of Key Numbers was made effective also for British-U.S. ooemunications.

12. Merchant Ships. Secret call signs from S.P. 02182 series

("Mercantile Secret Call Signs") were

broken fairOy often from the decoding of traffic in Merchant Navy-

Code and, later MERSIGS II, - since the names of the merchant vessels

addressed were frequently included in the subject matter of the

coded signals. The precise degree of recovery of these cal^. signs

is not apparent, beyond a statement by the eneny that he "had a card-

index of quite a lot of steant-ships.

"
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war «q=erlenoe h« funiLntally altered e«rUer oonoeptione

of the degree of seourity afforded figure oodes and ciyphers reooded

"by the subtrwstor methocU

2. Enencr successes, and in particular his skill in eacploiting

traffic in the British-QJS. Na:^al Qypher (No. 3) reqyphered ty the

long subtracter ^stem, has proved conolxisiveOy that, except of course

Triien a One-time pad is used, the subtracter system may only be considered

reasonably secure against skilled scientific attack: (a) if the volume

of traffic carried \jy a specific block, or list, of subtaractor groiips

is far more idgidOy controlled than tos originally thought necessary,

(b) if the security of the basic-bode groups themselves is very carefuiay

safeguarded by frequent changes of editions, coupled with security

iiii>rovements in the design of basic books, and (c) if a thoroughly

sound system of Table and Disguised Starting Boint Indicators is used.

3. The foregoing provisos apply ^of course,a fortiori to receding

by means of the old type of long- subtractor tables which are now

fort\inately obsolete in so far as Naval High-Grade systems are concerned.

They should ,however, be looked upon as no less inportant in considering

the future developments of the stencil-subtractor method of receding,

since even assuming,for exanple, the absence of "presented depths"

yibxch might be achieved by an "unbreakable" indicator ^stem, there

remains the fact that expert cryptanalysis may disclose "depths" ftom
the discovered presence of repeats and differences. In this connection
it is perhaps appropriate here to quote, as a "danger-signal", the
following extract from an enezqjr Cryptogr^c Progress Report written
in March 1945; "In contrast to the dWLahing prospects of getting*"
hold of a copy of the basic book, detailed study of the Naval Cypher^
Code recyphering system revealed, during the last few r^r^^uAoir months, c^;ta4^
iigportant weaknesses in the system, and

reoofiniged v^rich point to p^>..^.jj_tv nt . .

having the baaic book."
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be no question of revertu*
Sl^oe,oleara5r,thereo«ibenoque

.-affio.
for Naral Higb-Orade book train ,

Obsolete 10,^-aubtraotor astern ferNav

.ono^ omenta refer to tbe StenoU -^-^
^^ets.

..ou^tbe^ aa.:.W of tr^,ta.e» o.er a ^r.

.„«,can i. the lo. run be oontroU^a wit. reasonabXe access

..roauotion Of ^tiona. aeries of TabXea. no aatiafacto.. an^

^ been fo^ to tbe probXe« of eXi^ti. traffio pea3cs on P^-

aaya ana ^<*W«U result in t^presenoe Of aangerouB depths

tboseaa^s. .ranged that future poXic^^ilX result in -sohine^Bt-

^lecing the boolc ^ste^ aa the standard fom of Naval high-grade

or^og^P^. this danger ,iU be largeOy eliMnated; since, ho^r.

it is to be e=g.eoted that the Stencil Subtracter system must remain

. aa a atandiy for .nachines, the^problem is one iriiioh merits serious

comddex^tion.

6. Tt«tea of change of editiona bf basic books. The governing

factor must of course remain the load of traffic carried. War

experience showed the in5)ortance of changing editions at an absolute

maximum of six-monthly intervals. If the War had continued much

longer it had been planned to reduce the life of editions of Naval

Qypher and Naval Code fo four, or even three,months,

7, Improvements in the design of basic books. -Resulting from

War experience a number of security improvements have already been

incorporated in Naval Qypher and Naval Code. There is scope, however,

for further inprovements. A notable weakness in the earlier editions

was the inadequate provision of alternative groups for the loost

conmonly used significations. This has been partially remedied in

current editions, but the security advantage of having a liberal choice

of alternative groups is so great that the procedure should be extended.

The difficulty has, of course, always been one of insuffioienqy of
available groups for Part I of a four-figure book. This could be

overcome ty the exclusion from Part I of all significations other than
those for the vocabulary and Aii5>lifying phrases, coupled possibly ^th
pruning from the vocabulary itself of all significations ^ov,wm.cn a oarefta
analytical surv^ show to be rarely used. The SpeUing Table could
removed and incorporated in another of the existing Pfiv+-tarxs^ or ixx

separate Part of its own. (Note;This will aiyway be deaiP«K»^U!^ble for the
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reasons given in para. 8 helaw).
devise

a c^tographical^ sound ^t.od of spelling those^
^

he incorporated within the necessari^ restricted soope of

f^^Tcahula^. .he ..Single Letter S^ningTahle..^aisc^^^

to be thoroughOy unsound, and was discontinued in April 190-

^ ^^^^^

••Syllabic B^thod.. now used (in conjunction with a bigram spelling

is likewise unsound. There is conclusive evidence that it aff03C^d

the ene.^ substantial assistance, si^ if he had succeeded in recovering

the basic group for the signification corq.rising the first part of the

spelt word, he was often, and with a reasonably degree of certainly,

able to guess the nature of the complete word being spelt, and so to

recover the one or more succeeding groups re^presenting significations

for the coBiplete word spelt. The most satisfactory answer to this

problem appears to be discontinuation of the syllabic method of

spelling, and provision instead of an extensive sopelling table itt-

oorporating not only bigrams, as at present, but all the more

frequently encoiantered trigrams and coninonly used word-beginnings

and endings. ADi>le alterxiative groups should be made available in

this Erpelling table for the more frequently \ised letters, bigrams

and trigrams. Groups at present allocated in the short bigram

Spelling Table are toomon to all parts of the Bookj this will, of

oo\jrse, be iisgpractioable with the greatly enlarged Spelling Table

envisaged, and although disadvantageous from the poixxt of view of

rapid handling, the alternative must be airangement of the filing
Table in a separate- Fart of its own.

9. Geographical signifioations. The i^stem at present in force

by which identical groups in Part I of the Basic Book are provided both

for a Vocabulary and Geographical (or Proper Name) signification is

unsound and proved of considertole value to the eneny aryptanalyat.

Since, for obvious reasons, the Vocabulary and the Geogr84>hical

significations were related to one another so far as practicable ia
alphabetical sequence, the eneny could, if he had aucceed«ci ^^ recovering
a basic Vocabula^ Group, form a reasonably accurate assumption of the
corresponding Geographical signification, and vice vez>a» This ay8t.eBi
has been discontinued in futvire editions/ of Kaval CodJ voce and Naval Cypher,



^ a sep^a. pa. ^ .ee. ae.o.ea .o Ceo^rap.caX a. Proper^

si^^cations. r..s ar...o.^ ^^^^^ ^ '

that on no account should the old ^stem be resumed.

10. "SMpJC^" - There is conclusive evidence that the er^

profited fro. the use^over a long period,of one a«d the san« edition

Of the "Ship, ir^ex., i-e., the use .concu^entO. with changing editiona

of basic ethers and codes^of standard non-changing four-figure groups

provided for warship si^fioations in the "Ship Index.- This «»thod

of coding names of warships not appearing in the lists in the basic

books should be discontinued. Names of warships for which groups are

not available in the basic book should be coded ty means of "L.N.

Numbers."

11. Vru^-in^tn^ avatems. A thoroughly sound Table and Disguised

Starting Point Indicator, system is an obvious pre-requisite to the

security of subtracter receding. The plain (undisguised) Starting

Point Indicators used vrith long subtracter tables up to the 20th

Januaiy, 1941 and again, in a modified foim,ftom the 1st September,

1924, to the 15th December, 1942, provided the eneny with valuable

assistance. So far as Table Indicators are concerned;the present

^7stem appears adequate. If, however, full value is to be obtained

from a Table Indicator Book s\ich as the S. P. 02169 series, endeavoinr

shoiiLd be made to assimilate Minor War Vessels into a Gall-Sign and

Delivery Groups system effective also for Major War Vessels. Hitherto,

use of distinctive call-signs foi! Minor War Vessels has virtually

nullified any secxarity advantage attached to the use of Table Indicator

groups denoting the use of Auxiliaiy Vessels Receding Tables. A like

state of affairs obtained in the case of British-U.S. Recyphering

Tables, since use of one or other of these few series was necesaai^
advertised to the eneny by the accoBDpajqying and distinctive British-U 3.

Call Signs and Delivery Groups. The need for well disguised ("co&.

verted") Starting-point Indicators with the Stencil Subtractor aystem
of receding is eao^lified by the success achieved \jy the eneny ia
breaking into the single-cororersion procedure and the ingenuity

displayed by him in evolving a method ef attack

procedure, (See part H Section A.)

on tha double cor^^
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X2. M^S. MX l^e evidence available oonf^ that t.e

ene:^ never succeeded in brea^ci^in^o traffic

in or the Confined Qypher Machine. This il^, of course, no

guarantee that, given favourable circumstances ^e nd^t net have

aciiieved some success; in practice, however, it is clear

did not dispose of sufficient skilled personnel ht^cnd that necessaxy

to conduct^fairly cursory examination into our machine ^sterns, and

from this to convince himself that, with the lifted means at his

disposal, chances of successful exploitation vrere very small. He

decided therefore that it would be unprofitable for him to divert his

attentions frcan Book to Machine ^sterns.

13. After review of all the present known facts and factors

touching the respective merits and demerits of high-grade book and

machine ^stems,there is no escaping the conclusion that well designed

and properly used machines afford a higher degree of security than

does a book system subject to ary but a one time siibtractor receding

process. Apart, however, from the security aspect, machines must

for practical considerations eventually supplant book cg^hers and

codes as the Navy' s standard high-grade cryptographic system. Whilst

Books wo\ild no doubt siiffice imder peace conditions, only "by extensive

use of machines could War time traffic volumes be dealt mth satisfaotprv.

ily. This is not of coiarse to say that high-grade hook systems can

be dispensed with entirely. A standlqy eystem must obviously remain

available for use on occasions -when machines are not held or are

inoperative. This can. best be provided by retention of one basic

book (Naval Code) used with several series of Stencil Subtraotor

receding tables. Moreover; retention of a book system is essential

in order tt> fully to exploit the sii^^lest and most flexible known means
of achieving 100^ security; namely use of One Time Pads.

14. There is, however, wide scope for improvement in the desiga
of the present Qypher Machine (T^npex Marie H) before mechanical*-»««*».caj. qyphering
can properly be accepted as the mainstay of No^al cryptographic
conmanioations. The machine nor in general use is largely obsolet
in design and suffers from numerous disabilities h«+», ^»>oth ftoo the point
of view of security and of practical hArwRn^ t+ ^^» prone to
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i. recent yea.3 ^ Progressive introanction of ^
t^so^ proceaures a.^ restrictic- ^ch the pperator .a«.t

constantOy in ndM in the interest of securii^. l»hat the Navy

re^^s, az^ n.st press for, is a ^chine ^ch, ^at providing

the highest passible security, is nevertheless reasonably si^le

to operate maintain in good running order. The OJypex Mark H

n^ne is far fro. reaching this .tax^ The ^hina of the future •

should be so designed as to elimnate the need for "speoial procedures"

by the operator, and to reduce the frequency of changes of machine

(drum) settings to an absolute raininium consistent with security. Its

'

mechanism should be simpler and more robust ttian that of the Typex

machine; and so constructed as to function equally well in varying

extremes of temperature and hujnidity. It is probably unreasonable to

sx;[ppose that^ for general intercommunication purposes throughout the

Fleet ^ a machine could be evolved to provide coraplete "One Time"

security; it woiild, however, be of enormous advantage if the future

machine were so nearly to approximate "One time" security as to allow

of the publication, when necessaiy, of the literal texts of cyphered

messages, and the reference in plain language signalling to the date

time groups and/or subject matter of enog?yJ>ted messages.

15- One Time Pads - It is recommended that the existing procedure

for use of One Time Pads should be modified in the interests of

sijqplioity and flexibility. Navy Two, Three, Six and Twenty series

of pads should no longer be produced in the fcxm of "OUT" and "IN"

Pads^ since this ,tends unduOy to complicate their distribution and use.

It is, moreover, undesirable from the accounting aspect since numerous

pads held ^ different authorities bear identical registration numbera.

16. Apart ftom a different copy number, each pad of the same
series should be identical in every respect. Pads should be divided
into sections of to equal number of pages each, each section for use
by a specified originator only. if one particular originator ^^e
likely to rec^ „K>re pages than the remaiiiaar, he^ ^ allocated
two or more sections in the case of the Navy Six or Navy

^^^^^



On the cover of each Pad should be pidnted the list of Lettered

Sections contained therein.and the numbers of the pages allotted o

each section. Agaiiurt each Section letter there should be a space

to be coopleted in n«nascript ^th the name of originating authority to

whom the Section is allocated.

17. Na-yy Two and Navy Three series pads could remain their present

size, i.e. 100 pages. In order, however, to provide sections of

adequate length. Navy Six pads should be increased in size to 200 pages

and Navy -twenty pads to 400 pages. To reduce their hulk, all pads

could be produced in the style of the old long-subtracter tables; i*e.

groups printed on both side of pages, byt the groups (and hence the

pages) coiild be smaller, and the pages thinner, since each would be

used once only.

18. The system described above would not be practicable for

"Navy 50" Pads. It is doubtful, however, whether in practice such

a series will continue to be a requirement, but if so, a pad should

congorise one Section of 100 pages only and its use should be restricted

to one wscr traffic from a Senior Officer or controlling authority.

19. A new series of One-Time Admiralty Code Out Pads should

be instituted and distribution extended to all Major War-Vessels in

al3 areas. . .

20. General. The adoption of the American six-figure date-

tiins group procedure resulted in a oiyptographic

weakness which assisted the enenQr in breaking into long-subtractor
tables.
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gleet Code,

re,ul«»entB for ^ch it is designed; r^Vr. a necessarily lo-

graae but sl^le and rapid ^ste. for taotical interco»«i^oation.

OartaiB «a3cne.se, in its design. ho„ever, coupled with 0H»rtunitie»

for its ii,^v use ly unskilled or negligent ooding personnel,

facilitated the of the ene.^ dyptogr^her and should be elindnated

SO far as praoticable,

2. ProcUiction of editions should be accelerated in War to allow

of automatic fortnightly changes ^whilst providing a reserve for

additional infcennediate changes preceding and follovdng in?)ortant

operations. It is reconsnended that editions should no longer be

produced by Lettei^Ptess but rather in moltigraph farm similar to the

Combined Assault Code«

3, Resulting from the limitations inposed by a three-letter

code, alternative groiips have not hitherto been allocated for the

more CQramonly used words and phrases; e.g. "Attach."'; U-Boat" , "Air-

craft," "Bneny", "Ify position course and speed", "Have sighted", eto.

Nor
J

indeed, are even single groups provided for such frequenctOy used

phrases as "Have attacked U-Boat, in position", "Have been attached by

eneny Aiarcraft", "Have sighted en&iy aircrajpt, bearing", etc., etc.

A thorough analysis should be made of a cross-section of Fleet Code

Exercise traffic, and, in the light of the resulting frequemy tables,

the Vocabulary and Distress Hirases Sections should be re-edited to

include important additional significations. Alternative groups should
also be made available to the fcreatest extent possible. Sufficient
extra groups for this purpose could possibly be found by removing the
Section devoted to Poreigll Warships, aM pruni.^ the existi^ vocabu^
in the light of results obtained from the analysis. a cursory ^
examination of the existing Vocabulary discloses the presenc^f
significations which it is safe to assume can seldom ifAuuni, if ever, be
needed. A very substantial quantity of additional groups could al
be Obtained if the .A.B.O. Tables-^ abolished (see later).
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™>= afforded to the eneny

4. There ia evidence that aesietance
afford

erased ^ grc^ps -ta^en fro. the I^ers Table, or f.o. the Mi^

Table included under "References to Rrevious .fessages". This is,

Of course, contrary to the instrOotions for using the Code, but no

doubt a contributory cause to the introduction of the American s^-

fi^ date-ti^ group procedure which is not catered for in present

style editions. It m>uld be of advantageous if future editions were

to incorporate a separate Table for coding these six-figure groups

Bjeans of three groins each representing twb digits). Instructions

for handling the Code should include a specific wamdiJg against the use

of the Numbers Table or the Date-time aroxjpa Table for coding positions,

and should stress that for the latter purpose use must be made onOy

of the Position and Conipass Table. Similar warnings should be printed

at the head of each of the three Sections concerned.

5. Spelling. The system of spelling is criticised as a soiaroe

of weakness both by German and Italian crypto-

graphers who stated (quite independently of one another) that entry

into the Spelling Table was facilitated by use of a standard "set" of

single letters,, bigrams and trigrams each of t^ch was provided with

one group only. A separate Spelling Table is not, in fact, in-

corporated in the present style of Fleet Code, but spelling groups

are inol\jded in alphabetical sequence within the Vocabulary itself.

So far as aryptographic weakness is concerned, however, the ultiinate

result is, of course, the same. The difficulty of evolving a crypto-

graphically sound spelling system has already been commented v^on

in Part III, Section A, of this monograph, and the same views hold good
to an even greater extent with Fleet Code/owing to the scarcity of
available three-letter groups. Short of incorporating a separate
section in the Fleet Code devoted exclusively to an extensive spelli^
table mth numerous alternative groi5>s (and this is undesirable from
the practical handling viewpoint), there is no satisfactory answer to
this problem. It was the frequent spelling out of names of u"««WB or merchant
ships which afforded the eneny most assistance in breaking into
spelling groups; he often needed only to recover one, or
of the spelling groups and was then able to irnea* +k

^ ^^^"^

guess the name of the ship
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„„a .„jy tn the War but «as ^is-

Letters. This prooea«« ,«s u«a early

^^^^
cntl^ea because of the l«>Wenoe Of corr^xons. .

.or cousiaeratio^ *ether it should not be resumed in the case of

neet cod, si.»e the overaU sain in ^ed and add^ or^^tographxo

security wuld probably out^igh the added rislc of occasional

corruptions.

6. ^B.C. Tables. It is doubts Aether the Fleet Code ^thod

. . of recoding groups and single flags, pendants

and signs fto«. the fleet Signal Book ax^ the A.V.S.B. ^1 continue

to be a requirement in the post War Navy, t^n rapid tactical inter-

connronication bet^en fleet units is anore liJcely to develop along the

lines of VE/F,or B/T with voice-scrambling devices. If the A.B.C.

tables could be dispensed with, a large quantity of badly needed groins

mwld be released for use elsewdiere in the Code. The eneny was well

aware of the purpose of these A.B.C. grotips, but does not appear to

have given them particular attention; he stated that it was sometimes

possible to identify the Senior Officer* s Ship as being the one ^>riiich

originated most signals using these groups.

7, Small Ships Codes. It will have been apparent ftrom Part II,

Section B, of this Review that our systeim

of Small Ships Signal and Operational Codes, although satisfactory

from the practical signalling aspect, is basically tmsound ftrom the

point of view of achieving even short-term security, Perhe^s the

best that can be said of the system is that it was the most satisfactory

one viiioh could be devised with the means then at our disposal^ and that

at least it represented a substantial advance from Syko.

8. The future policy regarding cryptographic aids for small craft
requires, therefore, to be examined with great care and approaahed from
a new angle. The problem is no easy one, since in this sphere of
comcaunications the conflicting requirements of aimDH«4-i^-ui^xicity and security
paramount. Obviously, hov.^ver, it will be futile ±c^ r^-«^ ^-Lxc no perpetuate a
system with such proved ^.lortcomings^ and vdiich is particularly dang
in the hands of personnel who are not constantIv aliim •-^ ^ «B security
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liinitations and in irtiom may
therefore be eng

^^^^

sense

^ it iB harfay an exaggeration to «y

t^t pxain language ia onen P«.e«.Xe. since originators «

. Xeaat . aU« to t. .ceesi^ - -"^^^^

5
Xtis^x^edt^tnoatte^.^^^"-^^*"^

Coae ana aaaitionax series o. 00.^ Ca^. ^^^^^^^^

,.e„ is ana it is e.re«V J
„ .^ae mentioned^ ao^e.e t^ desirea resuXt in t^ face

ejcpert oi3pte=a^i==^ ^ .

,0. one or other of^ alternative ^stens are rec<»»r>ded

trial, viz:

(a) use of a ai^^lified -^el ofeleotrio

operated mamalOy and equxpped mtti a J^PJV^^*

Mark I B and Mark VI,

(b) Use of a basic four-figure code in conjunction with

stencil-subtractor receding tables.

11, , Important considerations to be borne in mind when deciding

upon a future ^stem for small craft, are, firstly, that coirgpromise

tjjr capture of the basic system (i.e. , the machine and all its con^Jonents,!

or the basic book) must from the outset be assumed to be inevitable.

Restoration of an adequate standard of security must, therefore,

(and in fact probably can) be achieved solely by introduction of

new Key Documents for use vn.th the machine^ or new Tables for use with

the basic book. Secondly, if a machine is to be used, operating

procedure must be simple^ and the operator must be freed from a plethora

of special rules and restrictions such as those now applicable to the

standard Typex Mark II or Combined Cypher i,lachines used ashore and in

larger vessels. If, on the other hand, the book ^stem is used,

then the basic book should be classified only as a Book of Reference

and the recoding procedure should be sinplified to an extent oonmesxjr t

with the lindted degree of securily necessary tor sach a ^atem.

is particularly iji5>ortant that the Indicator system shoulr? k"^Att oe free f^^aa
an unduly coiqplicated coiwersion (disguised) procedure
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12. Neither of these t^^ate.«swm, of course,be so ea^ for

^ orsft to ha^e as the 1^0 type of Ships Code, but faoed

,d.th the lo^owledge at our aisposaX,we oan no longer afford to

sacrifioe security for sin^Ucity to the extent prevailing hitherto.

Added ocxoplexity in oryptographio devioes nust be accepted as

ii^vitable ana oo-incidenb ^th the numerous other meohanical

coDiplioations associated with the progress of iDodem warfare.

13. Svko. Myko. There is little soope for useful oooBier* on

the Syko ^stem of coding. The ciyptographio

weakness of this inethod is also funcKunental, ^ there are scanty grounds

for svsposing that it can be overcon>e to an ertent which would warrant

its retention.

14. So far as intercommunication between small crafb is concerned,

l^ko should be replaced by one or other of the ^sterns advocated in the

preceding paragraphs* If, however, machines are introduced for use

in pmaii craft, a standby aorstem will be essential and this might take

the form of Nyko,

13. ^or comniunications to and from. Naval Aircraft, it should be

possible to replace Nyko by daily changing hatted three-letter codes

similar in style to the Aircraft Reporting Code. This would have been

done long since but for the fact that earlier designs of Carrier-borne

aircraft precluded the use of other than the sioqplest cryptographic aid

in the fom of Naval Aircraift Oode and ^ko (Nyko),



traffic have

n -For the -pvacpoaeo

^en revie«d in H. Seotxon 0. F
f„ii<^

section, these ^^cesaes .>.v. .een su^^rised 3^
tv,,. basic MercJiant anxps

teoad conol,.sionfl. In e-^h case, the basl

•

book is assumed to be oo«5.ro,ni8ed.

a long-subtraotor table as a

wooding ^ate. for ooo:.^cation »ith large numbers

Of Merohant Ships, all of^ l^old the sa»e series

(the General and Indship Tables) is wholly unsound.

A new ^stem mast be evolved,

(b) non^ov avstems. In order to achieve security for

signals to all or individual ships

in a Ooiwoy, or stragglers from a Convoy, it was

proved that a long-subtractor table, available con-

currentay to more than one originator,must be used

in conjunction with a set of basic groups effective

only for the passage of the Convoy concerned.

(The"Diversion Code"). It was only ty using sxich

basic groups in receding signals containing details

of positions, routes, ooiarses, rendezvous,

destinations, etc., that we eventu&Uy succeeded

in defeating the eneny Cxyptanalyst.

(o) Oonmonication with fast Independently routed MarehAn-h

Shipi^. There are sound reasons for believing that

the "Oneship Pad" ^stem prioved secure, but

there is no guarantee that it nould have been so had

the «nen5r devoted strenuous endeavours towards

exploitation of traffic in these pads, since they v^re

not "One Time". The system is, however, a sound one

in principle, and should be retained in the ia5«roved

fom outlined below.

2. Future Policry-RecrvnmftTyjf^tlonB.

(a) Basic Book. Book Code receded 1^ the subtracter
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B«thod should contiinae to be the standard ^Btenu The

Basic Oode should be a foux^figure (instead of five-

figure) one, and editions should be produced at a rate

Which will, in a^ future war, allow them to be changed

every six morrfchs at least. Although, granted, we should

at all times assume plysioal compromise of a book so

widely held, and 'should design methods of reooding

accordingly, this assun5>tion is in itself no argument

against neglecting the added precaution of frequently

nbAr^girig editionsj moreover, even if an edition is

not plysicaiay canopromised, there is always to be

reckoned with the danger that a proportion of basic

groups will be recovered by the eneny in the course •

of his analysis of the vast quantity of traffic "wdiich

must necessarily be coded in one and the same basic

book.

(b) Greneral Crmmnm cations. For general coinraunioation with

all Merchant Ships ^there must

continue to be available one Greneral series of receding

tables. The stencil-subtracter system, yrith daily-

changing Key Sheets, should, however, replace the long-

subtractor tables.

(c) Coimimnications with Independently routed Ships. In order

to provide

entirely secure coinmnioations from and to all iaiependently

routed oceait-going Merchant Ships, each of the latter should

hold, (in addition to (b) above), a one-time subtracter pad
(different for each ship) with 25,000 groups, made vp of ICQ
pages^ each with fifty lines of five groups. This new and
larger style of "OI^ESHIP" pad would be used only for receding
signals of particular security insKJrtance such as those
dlscloaing routes, positions, courses, rendezvous, etc. it
is suggested that each pad should be divided infco 20 Secti
of five pages (12^0 groi5,s) each. The firafc two a«.+ .

fjmo^ ^ Sections
Of evexy pad to be/exclusively for receding signals originated
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1^ the holdi^ 3hip, the ren^u^ eighteen Sectiona

to he available for allocation, one each, to appropriate

Naval Shore Authorities for receding signals addressed

to the holding sl^P. This type of true "One-Ti^" pad

replace the previous Oneship (hut not one-time) pad.

N.C.S.0«3 should hold stodcs of pads for issue and

replacement, as was the practice with Oneship pads. So

•far as replacement is concerned, it would be the duty of

N.C.S.O's to scrutinise pads held by ships,and to issue

a new one ^en there were indications that one or iiK>re

Sections were nearing con^^letion. Should a Shore

Authority have completed Ms Section before a new pad

was issued, he sliould notify the fact iramediateOy to the

appropriate Issuing Authority,with instructions to the^

latter to issue the ship concerned with a new pad at/next

opportunity. Groups in a particular Section should never

be used more than once. Pending, therefore, issue in these

circumstances of a new pad, the originating authority

concerned would communicate with the ship using the General

(stencil Subtracter) Table. Once issued with one of these

pads, a ship should continue to carry it (or its replacement

pad) regardless of whether she might subsequentily sail in

convoy.

(d) Convoy OomEoainicationa. For communications ftrom Naval Shc^

Authoidties concerned with the routeing

and direction of Convoys to one or all ships of an ihdividual

Convey (including of course stragglers and joiners) ^it is

recommended that the system of Diversion Codes with long

subtracter table should be discontinued. Admitteday, the

system proved generally satisfactory, but there are praotioal

coding and security disadvantages attached to the use of one
and the same set of subtractor groi5>s concurrentOy ty different
originators and with two different sets of basic grouB« •

" > i. e.

J

those from the standard Merchant Ships Code and +>.^nose from the
apecial Diversion Code provided for each Convoy^



^o. e^ex. point of vie., Eluding t.e ce^ainty of IOC,, securit^^

(^ch^ not neoessarily aohieved ^ the Diversion Co* ^stein) x

^ be »ore satisfactory to make use only of groups from the st

Merchant ghipa'Code, in oonjunction,however,with a tnie one-txme

subtractor pad effective only for the passage of the one Gorr^oy

concer^d. For this purpose it is reccmnended that "One Ti.^ Convoy

Pads" should be produced. These pads would be simlar to the proposed

new style of ONESHIP (One Time) Pads described in clause (c), but very

mioh smeOler. It should suffice if a pad were to con5>rise 50 pages,

each of 150 groups (50 lines of 5); i.e., a total of 7,500 groups.

Each pad would be divided into ten Sections of five pages (750 Groups),

and each Section should be reserved for exclusive use by one Naval

Shore Authority. In common with the proposed new ONESHIP pad procedure,

no receding groups should ever be tised more than once. In the unlikely

event of a particular originator having eschausted his section before

the Convey had reached its destination, he should make use of the General

Stencil Subtracter Table. In practice, however, it woxad doubtless be

fo\ind that shotjld such occasion arise he could, by arrangement, "borrow"

unused groups from the Section allocated to another Authorily, This

would result in absolutely 100^ secure conmunications to ships in

Convoy.

3. There is,no denying, of course, that the steps advocated above

will involve production of S.Ps. on a very large scale. This should

be undertaken in peace, and stocks distributed to focal points abroad

to be held in readiness for issue in aty futxjre emergency. The

resulting eacpenditure should be looked upon in the light of a

ridiculously low premium towards a policy whioh will secure for us a
really sound Merchant Ships' cryptographic aysbeai in az^- future

"emergency". It would indeed be false poliqy, not to s^y utter foUy,
if we were to prejudice the safety of thousands of lives and vast

tonnages of Merchant Shipping in the early stages of aiy future War, eole^
IQT allowing peacetiH« considerations of econooy in book production lo
deter us ftom making advance arrangements in a fonn such as those ad-
vocated In this connection, the disclosures made iu ^ 3^^.
a>tvi rA^rsr ^if^^ £ Section c,

^of this Eeview speak for themselves and provide an^giwer^M/r****werabie argument
in favour of such measures.



i general survey o. our War OaU-Sign» a«d Pelivezy aroup«

. "brealciiig into

systems, together »ith a sui»naiy of ene»5r sucoesses. in

the., has been ax>olud,d impart II section D. For the purposes

of this Seotlon. it^ suffice to outline oertadn conclusions and

reconsnendations in broad terms.

2. The Major Waz^Vessels syBtem,^ich was effective for British

use from the Ist February, on»^s,proved itself to be secure

and sionple. It is recommended for retention as a Peace system,

without use of the d^iily Index Numbers. It is well adapted for

continued use in a future emergency, starting of course with new

editions of Part I and II, and introduction of daily Iiid.ex Numbers

both for Call Signs and Deliveiy Groups.

3. The Minor War-Vessels system, i.e., the recoding of

international signal letters, which w%s effective throughout the «/ar

and remains so, is, of course, very insecure, and the u^of such call-

signs 8l1so as Delivery Groups with codress messages contributed largely

to the enenjr's successes in breaking into traffic in Naval Code receded

1;^ the Auixiliary Vessels' Recoding Tables. So long as a high-grade

codress system remains effective for signalling with Aiixiliary Vessels,

there remains a danger to cypher security in using call signs such

as these. Although admittedly no ea^ problem, it is obvious that

serious consideration should be given to the evolution of a general

^stem of call-signs and Delivery Groups applicable both to Major ani

Minor War Vessels.

4. So far as Merchant Ships* Call Signs are concerned, the ^stem
used during the War is a sound one and it is doubtful if aiy change is
called for. Although it is true that such call signs were on ocoasiona
broken down by the eneny, this was due not so much to defects in the
^stem itself, but rather to the fact that the eneny was able to decode

. much traffic in Merchant Ships' Code^and ^ this means succeeded in
idenfciQring certain call signs by equating them with the names of
Merchant Ships appearing in decoded texts. The moat serioxis danger to
be reckoned with is undoubtedly the possibility of physical oonj. ise
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of a complete edition of S.P.02182, mth the resulting compromise of

the call signs of eveiy Merchant Ship until such time as a new editxon

could be made effective. To counter this danger as far as possible,

reserve editions of the Mercantile Secret Call Signs should be produced

on a far more eactensive scale than ms the case during the War#
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Haval ooaes ana <^rs have^W aescri^aa in the a^roprlata Sac

Of Part 'n Of^ Havla.. 1^1«r oc^nts ara, ho^avar, incXuaaa in this

final Saotion in oxdar to provida a mora oo-ox^inatad piotura of thasa

aohievemonta, and so help in foming a trua appraoiation of tha insaourity

of our high-gr^d« book systems, and Merohant Ships' oodas, undoubtadOy

oontributed to the appalling toll of Morcdiant Shipping lossas during tha

Battle of the Atlantic.

2. Proa the outbreak of hostilities until June 1945, the Gannans broka

Atlantic area traffic in Naval CJypher and Naval Coda with varying, hut on tha

whole marked, success. They were particularly suooessful in exploiting

traffic in the British-U.S. Naval Cypher, No.5, whioh was in foroa ftoa before

Pearl Harbour until lOth Juno, 1943.

5. They obtained from this source a great quantity of operational

intelligence vital to them in their successful proseaution of the U-Boat war;

e.g« convoy departure dates, routes, diversions, times and locations of

change-over of Escorts, etc.

k.0 A ooorparable, although perhaps on the i^le less serious, state of

affairs resulted froa the enaoqy reading traffio in Merchant Ships* oodes.

His suooesses ware not, however, in this oase brought to a oonclusion in

June 1943; they continued until 14ie end of the war, except that, from

1st September 19ii4 onwards, he failed to break into the new and substantially

improved C5onvoy system, i.e. the Diversion Code - Receding Tables used for
signalling routes, diversions, rendezvous, etc. to merohant ships in Convoy

5. This deplorable record of enea^r achievements is substantiated b^ond
aoubt by (a) interrogation of high Geraan Naval Officers and crv^^^Fco. personnel
froa arossadmiral Karl Doenitz downwards, and (b) examination of the actual

^

German Logs containing our deoyphered signals.
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6. so far as iaterrogations are oonoerned, there is a wealth of

V . -t wm miffio. to quote here two extraotB

oonfiimatoiy inaterial available, but it will aurrxoo

only:

r.rv,..a^lral Doenltz : Doenit. stated anphatioallor that Signal

Intelligeuo. had bee. ve^ valuable to hto. It had teen ^ best

aoopoe of. Naval latelligenee aad. Irvdeed, «hen air reoonnaissanoe

eto. wae not available, had ofteu been the on]j source of operational

infoxmation.

In ^^k2, Signal Intelligence concerning oon7<^

operations in the Atlantic had heen of the highest order.

Qher^efr. Holtennann. of the Geman Naval Crypto, Unit;

(edited extracts from a report written by this Officer in

reply to a Questionnaire "by TIOCM)

.

With as little as 50 men, we could read the nost

important traffic until the beginning of 1943. The big Norway Attadk

was only possible because we could find out all the dispositions of tha

British Navy,

A big change in the set-up of the German Decoding

Unit took place with the appointment of G-rossadmiral Doenitz as C.-in-<3.

of the German Navy in place of Raeder. Doenit* took the Decoding Unit

"uirler his protection", and from this moment it became one of the most

important features in the Subqiarine Battle against England and U.S.A.

nearly every U.Boat attack on a Convoy originated

from the receipt of infoimation regarding the Gonvpy^s departure data,

obtained from decoding signals. Submarines deployed over "hundreds of

miles" could be ordered to concentrate for attack in a given position

This was achieved mainly through reading Naval Code.

Unta July 1943, we had good results with the British-
U.S. Naval Qypher CNo.3), and could read nearly SO^g of all intercepted

traffic in this systm. We could not read it «U, because had no>
time to decode every signal. Only the «>st ioi^rtant traffic was tackled-
mostly Halifax and Freetown Bioadcasts.
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r ««a Signal Intelligence

. *4«^ «p Gennan Signal Logs and Slgn^

7. So far as examination of German o &
..,«otrous

«„ote more than one disastrous

documents is concerned, it is unnecessary to quote

T»r 929 and S0,122, in March

episode: namely, the U.Boat attacks on Canvoys HX.229

. ^th HX 229 on the evening of I5th March,

U.Boats first made contact with HX.ZZi^

19«. and attacl^ on that Convoy. a.d on Co^ 30.122 1. the sa»e «.ea.^
oarxied out frc» l6th to 19th irdusire. resulting ix. the sinking of

22 ships.

Tl.ere is indisputal^le evidence from the German Signal logs that the

U.Boat successes on this occasion were mainly achieved owing to the breaking of

our cypher traffic. Up till 1 6th March, i.e. the date on Which the first

attacks were made, the Germans had succeeded in reading no less than 16 signals

concerning the movements of l^oth Convoys. These included two very in^rtant

ones made in the fatally insecure British-U.S.Naval Cypher No.3; viz: Commander

Eastern Sea Prontier^s 2210 of 4th March, giving ocean routes and stragglers

routes for Convoy HX.229, and a signal from Hali&x, 1932 of 13th March,

containing diversion orders to both Convoys.

8. Enemy successes in breaking into our codes and qyphei^ are

attriTautable almost exclusively to his cryptanalytic skill. An insignificant

proportion only of his successes was the result of capture hy him of code and

qypher documents. In the latter connection, an Appendix is attached showing

TfhaA appear to have "been the main "pinches" throug|hout the war.

9. There is ample evidence to show that the enemy crypto,organisation

was throughout the war handicapped by Staff shortages arising out of the

man-power situation in Gerroany, and that if adequate personnel had been made

available by the High Command for training as cryptanalysts, there would ha:ve

been a substantial increase in the sum total of Signal Intelligence available

to the eneiry. In practice, the German Haval Unit had to discard a great

proportion of intercepted material which, given sufficient staff, they could
hawe worked on with good prospects of success, in favour of concentrating
most of their attention upon traffic in the vital Atlantic area.

10. The ^('«««n Or^to. Organisation Gained liaiaon with thei,
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. ^ An no far aa Bussian Oypbers

Japanasa a,uivalant3, and also with inland In
,,,,^nga

ai3<^sa .0 .air nXiaa^ taCnioaX aataUs o. t.e.r .or., ana «.tt^

..taa «.a oapa^iXitiaa of Italian ana .apanaaa cr^tog^P-rs as vax. lo.

ralation to thair a^. Tha Oar^ans ao not ^aar to have oo-oparatad in

^ raspaot With Hun^^ry or H^. Th^ -t^^Xiahaa an organisation in

Spain, howavar, ana ..intainaa a 1^. Station thara undar Ganaan Naval control.

11. Tha aamans say th^ haa «, organisation for studying tha Pr«ss for

publication of unparaphrasaa varsiona of «>aaa massagas. Thay obtainaa little

assistanoe fran re-encyphermants or fiaa faulty varifioation, chadk and

x^patition procedura. So far as re-anpyphamants ara oonoamad, th^ did,

apparantly, giva tha matter seme attention, but without appraoiabla rasulta.

12. Despita tha suoooss achieved by tha Gamans, up till Juna 1943, in

exploiting our high-grada book systams (notably tha British-U.S. Naval Cyphar

No.3), no plans or aatails conoaming tha ona major Allied Amphibious Operation

launohaa in that parioa (Operation "lordh") appear to have baocma known to him

fron oxyptanalysis. This oan no aoubt be aooountea for by tha fact IJiat in

planning this operation (ana all later major oonibined operations) One-JTima aysti

wai« used aubnost exoliasivaly, or, when a One-Time system was not available,

signals were enoypharea in machine systems using special Drums anfl^or Kays

having a very restrictea use.

This, however, is but small consolation in the faoa of the Geman

achievements in breaking so much of our vital Battle of the Atlantic signal

traffic.

13. In the final event, the "Lesson Learnt" is clear: namely, that the

twin sciences of Cypher-making and Cypher-breaking are in thair technique

olDsely related as to be indivisible; neglect therefore, in Feaoe, oonBiatently

to aavelop, improve ana aystcmatioallY attadc our oim ozyptographio systans in

relation to our contemporary knowleage and skill in Oiyptanaaysia, wlU aaaarocOy

mean aisaster for us in a futora war.

so
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.„ ^.y,- teehnioal and scientific

^Id predoas eapenditure necessary to the tecftnicaj.

ae^elo^t. ana proaucticn. of really sou«a codes and .^hers. We have

indeed .een «ax.ed. and we shall at our national p«:il disregard that

•warning*

I7aval Staff,

Signal Division and Intelligence Division,

Admiralty, W.G.S.Tighe,
November 192f5* CXIOIANDES 1^),
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(a) T^ergen^ Tiay 19¥), ^ 4r. force since 1954

hod largely rooonstruotea tno

°^
. in force since before the

A copy of Inderaasrtaental^^ Nav^ traffic

afterintroauotxon of Naval snor
j^e Code

one eaition of 5^^^^^^^^^X^^^"'
their use. The P"<^" ?orce later,
the Germans stated was troaght iirto r r

, r, 'i;»hles The Code was in force

A copy of _ „ n . I -T
l
jtn-hen it was replaced

before the ^ "Sli^jr^'-T^f^ captured appears to hare t.eeo a

(I)) Off Tunis, micL 19^1

April 19^1.

(c) fVete ^
19M

. cow of Naval Code No. 1, olDtained from H.M.S."Tork" in

i ^« Lv The cosy is stated to have Deen permeated wxth
Suda Bay. The cokt

whether all or any portion of

SlS^rreio^ere^ sSficiently to T.e of value^e Code wa3

S force from 20th August 1940 until 1st January 1%2.

(a) gT.om a ship "in northern ^7aters" about March 19^

A copy of Merchant Ships' Signal Book (Mersigs II). This <»ae

came into force on 1^)th April 1942 to replace the Merchant Kavy

Code (see (a) above) and remained in force for the remainder of

the ^»ar. Always assumed to he oompronxlsea.

(e) ToTaruk. end of A9U2

A copy of Naval Code No, 2. In force from Ist January 192|2 until
1st March 1943-

) North Africa. November 1942

An edition of Fleet Code. This edition. No, 27, was used only as
an exercise edition and was in force for this purpose from
November 1942 vmtil August 1944-«

(g) Various occasions

Issues of Admiralty Fleet Orders ("S" Series). Qf these the mo t
useful to the enemy were the standard S.I , s.2 and ^ -tn 0 .
dealing with W/T organisaticm ax,d coding Ind cy^l^ ,^^ering

instnictions
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(g) Various occasions (contd)

A copy of S.10/1944 ("Notes on Coding and PW^ering" J^b ^^o

obSed by thC aSmeois from H.M.O.S."Athabaslcai>". sunk in

April 19W.. and was of 8on>e value to him in coirfirnang the

aoouracTof his m.rk on the Stenoil Subtraotor receding

system.

GopiBs of small Ships Codes, Sylco and Nyko were also captured

on different occasions^ mainly from small craft. They cannot

have heen of appreciable value to the enencr, since he was

normally able to exploit traffic in these systems by

cryptanalysis.

Oypex machines: One machine was captured by the Germans during

the final stages of the French canqpaign in 1940, about the time of

Dunkirk. Two, and possibly three, more machines were captured

from the Amy during the North African campaign. In all oases

the machines were captured without drums.

Note: This List is a remarkably short one,and con^prises only a

a very small proportion of Signal Publications which,during the course of

the war, we had necessarily to assume as conqororaised by falling into

enemy hands. A point of particular interest is that apparently the

Germans recovered no codes or cyphers from H.M.S. "Hardy" after the attack

on Narvik in April 1940. H.M.S. "Hardy" carried a full Flotilla Leader's

set of cyphers and codes, and the circumstances of her loss were such that

all had to be assumed compromised. This resulted in serious disruption

of the whole Navy.s comaunication security airangements over a considerable
period,and gave rise to the decision to introduce Area receding and
reqyphering tables and special tables for ships operating in dangerous
waters (seepages 3 and 4 of Review),
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